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Rates ef Advertising* 
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*W0 per square dally first week: 75 cents per w«ek alter; three Insertions, or less, *1.00; oontiuu- taj every other day alter first week, 50 cents. 
thr89 insertions or loss, 75 cents; one 
week, 81.00; fit cents per week after. Under head of “AituafcJCENTe/' 92.00 per square pm week; three insertions or less, $1.50. 
bPKatxi KtfncEa $2.00 per square first?r.ef,F» S1.00 per square after: three insertions or less, 
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Advertisement* Inserted In tho "Mai*k State 
Pbbks" (which has a large circulation in cverypart 
j. 'Df the Slate) for $1.00 per square for first insertion, and 50 cents per square ior each subsequent inser- 
Bon. 
Special Notices at tho usual rates. 
UT ah Communications intended for llie paper 
Should be directed to the *• Edixob op the Press,“ 
End thoie of* a business character to the Pcb- 
W8HERH." 
5tsr JOB PBINTINO, of every description, exo- 
S«t«d with dispatch; and all business perUunhw to 
the Office or Paper promptly transacted on applica- 
tion as above. 
Friday Morning, Sept. 22,1865. 
▲ HOUSE WITH AM, THEMODEBN 
CONVENIENCES. 
Nehemiah Polls rd was an army contractor. 
He furnished pork for the Western Depart- 
ment, and of course he got rich by it. At the 
end of two years of that kind of business, he 
found himself worth a half a million. 
People began to call him Mr. Pollard, In- 
stead of Old Pollard, and sleek men in white 
neckcloths called upon him with long subscrit- 
lon papers. 
Mrs. Pollard had discovered her importance 
some time previously. Dry goods clerks held 
i * open doors for bar now, who, three years be- 
fore, would have seen her drop a dozen par- 
cels in the mud, and shut the skirt of her dress 
into the door forty times without coming to 
the rescue. She was consulted about sewing 
societies, and appealed to iirbehalt of foreign 
missions, and Eible Societies, and Sanitary 
Comtssions; and her opinion was quoted 
among her Mends as we quote from the stat- 
ute book. 
Mrs. Pollard awoke suddenly to the know- 
ledge that it illy became their altered circum- 
stances to live in a oue-story wooden house, 
in a remote part of the city, with none of the 
conveniences and improvements. They owed it 
to the children, |he said, to inhabit a bouse 
with all the modern conveniences, and see 
something of the world. 
Nehemiab fingered his greenbanks, looked 
wise and coincided. So a house was taken. 
It would be tedious to relate ah the particu- 
lars of the furnishing, much off which was 
done by contract. The house was large and 
Commodious. There WaS alibrary, conservatory 
parlor, drawing-room, dining hall and modem 
kitchen. It was heated with a lumace, light- 
ed with gas; there was a dumb waiter, spring 
locks, hot and cold water—in short, it was a 
house with all the modem conveniecies. 
The library was stocked by a stationer, who 
received ordera. To be sure, the books were 
well bound, and mostly In red backs. The 
conservatory was filled by a florist, and 
Mrs. Pollard stipulated that there should be 
plenty ot hollyhocks, and poppies. 
When all was ready, the family moved in.— 
Mrs. Pollard sailed about the grand rooms like 
a queen; but her husband looked absolutely 
frightened as he surveyed the premise?. 
•By golly, Polly T he exclaimed, ‘if this ’ere 
aln a nttie too fine for us. I feel like a cat in 
a strange garret. Yes, by golly 1 like two cats. 
There’s a dozen things here that I don’t know 
the name3 of. What’s them gilt things stuck 
up in the comer, with bare-legged children 
with goose wings on their backs ?’ 
‘Land sakes, Mr. Pollard, them’s comishes, 
and the pigeons is angles. And you’ll oblige 
me by caning me Margaret in future.’ 
‘Why, I didn’t know that was your name,’ 
cried Mr. Pollard, in wonder. 
•Peggy is the vulgar of Margaret, sir.’ 
‘Sho 1 well, I declare 1 Live and lam 1’ 
‘Do take your feet off that ottoman, and 
don’t lean your head against that paper hang- 
ings. Like enough ft’s greasy.’ 
■.Shouldn't wander; pork packing D rather 
greasy business.’ 
‘Mr. Pollard, if you’ll.never allude to your 
business again PlI be thankful. It is vulgar to 
brmg home your shop with you.’ 
‘Why, who has brought one home?’ 
•Do he careful, Mr. Pollard. You have 
■mashed the varnish off from that teaty-teata, 
and now you are bobbing your head against 
that chanticleer.’ 
•i’ll go to bed; that’s what*Pll do, and see if 
I can’t have some peace. I lutin't allowed to 
touch nothing here.’ 
Mr. Pollard put his threat into execution, 
but his wife followed him closely to the stairs. 
‘Mind the stair carpet, Mr. Pollard—there, I 
hemmed it!’ she cried, as Nchemiali caught his 
toot in the binding, stumbled, and fell entirely 
to the foot of the stair?, breaking the hall-glass, 
and tearing his coat tall entirely off. He pick- 
ed himself up with a muttered expression, and 
gained his chamber. The servant had already lighted the gas, and opened the register. ‘CreationT’ cried Mr. Pollard, it’s hotter than 
the tropics. How do you fix this darned thing, 
to cool it off?’ 
‘I don’t know,’ cried she, ‘I will ring for 
Jane.’ 
iao deuce you will,’ Eaid Mr. Pohard, glanc- 
ing at his scant attire; ‘you go to bed. ill set 
the sink over the hole, and that will keep the 
heat out all right.’ 
‘Put out the gas,’ said his wife from the bed. 
‘Put out the dickens P cried her husband 
angrily; here I’ve blowed and Mowed till I am 
fit to burst, and the contounded thing only 
dances the faster. I can’t snuff it out neither. 
I wouldn’t give a tallow dip for a million of 
these quiggles.’ 
■‘Turn it off,’ advises Mrs. Pollard. 
‘Tom it- indeed 1 where turn it to. I wonder ? 
3a 1 I’ve done it; I’ve switched it out with my 
‘Wal, don’t get into bed with your hands 
smutty; there’s hot and cold water; you know 
'It is such a convenience.’ 
‘Jupiter Ammon! I’ve took the skin off from 
that hand. Why, the wafer’s billn’. I’ll try 
the cold—by sounds L how it smarts! and mut- 
tering to himself, M Pollard completed his 
ablution aiid got into bed.’ 
Some time in the night, Mrs. Pollard awoke. 
She felt damp aud chilly. She put her hand 
out, and felt only water, 
•Lord have mercy P sereamed she, ‘wake up, 
Mlahl there’s a flood. It has got clear up in 
the chamber, and we shall all be drownded to 
death! Git up apd light a light, quick 1” Mr, Pollard jumped out and then in again, 
propelled by a vigorous kick from his better 
‘Wliat iu creation is it?' cried he, dashing 
about in the vain attempt to find his clothes, Ah, ah, it’s just struck me,—I didn't fix that 
waterspout right after I washed my hands, I 
remember I couldn’t stop it -from running.— tonfound the convenience. Wal, I can find 
Wa?i'} n *° down to the kitchen and get a pail and bail us out.’ 
JSSgSasajjsias: SftfSssakysa.sir t
Dirwtly he recovered hhnS€,f _oed. nd on hts wav He went )uto 
found the pail, and turned to R0 wk 
door was fast. He pulled and kicked it wiin 
all his might, but only wasted his\tre ‘ h 
Then he remembered that all the doors in the 
house had spring locks, and he had H(®iecteH 
to take out the key when he came in, v, ']- 
course he was a prisoner. 
Pollard was mad. It was quite bad enough 
to be wet through without a prospect of get- 
ting immediately dried, hut to stand there on 
a January night, with no garment but his 
robe de uuil, he halloed and kicked, and bang- 
ed among the pots and kettles and tin pans. He shouted murder! and thieves! at the top of his voice, and knocked his legs most wretch- 
edly against the range. Maddened by the pain, be seized the poker and flew at the crated windows, through wfiich he soon had a hole large enough to shout murder out of, 
I?? “f911 a Policeman’s rattle was heard, 
“lideu e"window. °f Sta” *”&*&** 
Whatdo van mult, in?u,red the policeman. 
PoUard threw a kettle-foil of annle-sauce at 
rrljtejmSS SSSStTftS 
i l\ere r “Uttered miJit get into difficulty,’ be we 
•• W< outl be ru be tbfi death ^ the whole 
of ye P roared Nehemiah, waxing desperate.— 
I’ll shoot every one of you.’ 
‘PollardI Pollard! Miah!’ called Mrs.Pol- 
lard from the entry. ‘Do you come. The 
house i3 fhll of robbers and murderers. I’ve 
heard them yelling for an hour. 
‘Let them yell and be blasted! I will be the 
death of the whole of them If you don’t let me 
out of this. 
‘Don’t kill anybody I It is wicked 1 Re- 
member the commandment!’ Entreated Mrs. 
Pollard. 
“Open the doorP cried the policeman, from 
the outside. 
‘Open it yourself P cried Miah. 
‘What are you doing there?' 
‘None of your business P said our hero. 
‘Burst it iuP commanded the policeman; 
and after a short struggle the door flew from 
its hinges, and the light of a bud’s eye pene- 
trated the place. 
‘That’s the villain 1 Seize him P said the 
leader. ‘Never mind what he says. We will show him and all others of his style that he 
cannot get Into other people’s houses with im- 
punity.’ 
‘I tell you I am In my own house-,’ thunder- 
ed Pollard. ‘And I will beat the brains out of 
the whole of ye, ff you don’t make your- 
searce. Do, Peggy, come and help me!’ 
The kitchen door threw open, and Peggy’s 
night-cap appeared. 
‘Ob, Loray!’ cried she. “I cannot come in 
afore all them men with my night-cap on. 
Wait a minute till I fix my head.’ 
Nehemiah had seized a long-handled frying- 
pan, and was lajtfng it about with a will. The 
leader of the police began to see the point. Me 
brought a lantern to boar on the lace of our 
friend. 
*1 beg your pardon, Esquire Pollard—it was a 
mistake.’ V 
•Esquire Pollard laid down his weapon and 
shook hands. ..■ — ■ —- 
‘It is all owing to the confounded house P 
said Nehemiah. ‘I do not know no more 
about the new fanned things than the man in 
the moon. Tou llkeep dark.’ 
*’Pon honor, Squire.’ 
Mr. Pollard had the locks taken of his doors, 
and the water-pipes removed the next day. 
He has lived In his house nearly a year now, 15nt he carries a dip to bed with him and 
washes his face and hands at the kitchen 
sink. 
The London correspondent of the Tribune' 
thus sketches the plot of the “Confederate 
Daughter,” a sensational drama now on the 
London Boards: 
“When I entered, I found Gen. Butler, a 
a striking personification of the original—tall 
and thin, with long, raven-black hair, a heavy 
moustache, a villainously aquiline nose and 
whiskers, and attired in a dark blue uniform, 
loose red breeches and fatigue cap—being 
taunted by Federal Capt. Jeptka Sliver, simi- 
larly costumed. It appeared that Capt. Silver 
had some fearful knowledge of Gen. Butler’s 
past misdoings, (whether In connection with 
horse-stealing, fbrgery or infanticide, was not 
stated) which knowledge he, 8ilver, was using 
to coerce the tyrant of New Orleans into con- 
nivance with his own libertine designs upon 
the Confederate’s Daughter. Obtaining a 
promise to that eflfect,he exulted fiendishly, 
when enter Capt. Travers, captured Confeder- 
ate, and lover of the lady ia question. Talk 
—Travers dismissed to prison amid lofty dec- lamation. 
Enter Confed.’* Daughter to he made love 
to, severally and summarily by Gen. Butler 
and Capt- Oliver, both of whom she scor-u-ns 
at the top ot her voice. 
Exeunt Federate and enter faithful negro, dressed after the Louisianian fashion, in white 
knee breeches <uid Turkish shoes. He Con- 
trive* to effect the escape of Travers by means of a boat on the river which (as everybody 
knows) ran beneath the windows of the guard 
house in New Orleans, where Gen. Butler in- 
carcerated the victims of his tyranny. Tab- leaux. 
Next act: Enter comic Irishman in tradi- 
tional costume, rocky scenery and immense 
mountain in the background—Louisiana to 
the life. Next to him two Federate looking after Travers. As the Irishman insults, knocks them about and ill-uses them, they are 
naturally seized with a desire to enlist him, and do so, endowing him, tor that purpose, 
with a uniform resembling Gen. Butler’s.— 
This he accepts with covert purposes, steals 
their ammunition, and ultimately saves Capt. 
Travers from ro-arrest, after sundry broad- 
sword combats, in which the Confed’s Daugh- 
ter, Federate and comic Irishman are all mix- 
ed up together. 
Then the Irishman (still in Federal uniform) 
encounters Gen. Butler, and deceives him in- 
to giving him a purse of gold and a pass 
through the lines. Meanwhile, Federal sol- 
dier has offered to lead the Confeds. into the 
Federal stronghold, which resembles the Bas- 
tile, and has a distant view of the cataracts of 
the Lower Mississippi 
Tableaux; Spikiug of guns, more single 
combats—nigger discomfits Gen. Butler with 
the broadsword. General fight. Confeder- 
ates disappear and Capt Travers is led to exe- 
cution—when there arrives a courier from 
Washington informing the tyrant of New Orleans that he is no longer Commander qf that Department- And, as the bill says, “Tri- umph of the Confederate’s Daughter f” They have been playing this for three weeks. 
REMOVAL! 
From 18 Exchange Street to 71 
Middle Street. 
E. WEBSTER, Insurance Agent, 
HAS removed from Exchange to Ho. 74 Middle St., two doors west of Exchange Si„ and having received his son, J. H. WEBSXl^, as co-part»e? they will Insure the va. leus classes of risks against fire, at as reasonable rates as other reliable compan- ies, and would solicit a shave of the public patronage' 
EIJPHAhKT WEBSTER & SON. 
Sept IS—edlw t oodtf 
To Sportsmen. 
Double anb single guns, riklks, KKVOLVliKS, Powder and ,SA.t"’M?TAlJC cjaRTHIDGES—all sixes, FLASKS, POUStTKS GAME BAGS, FIRHING' TACKLE,’and* gener- al assortment of SPORTING GOODS, at * 
43 EXCHANGE ST. 48. 
Ang29—dftwis G. L. BAILEY. 
Agents Buckfleld Powder. 
WE have qa hand and are receiving from Bnck- lield, POWDER of al! descriptions, which was 
can sell to the trade on very favorable terms. 
~
HERSEY, FLETOHER & CO., Agents, r- 
159 Commercial St. 
Sept 14, 1805.-d3w 
For Sale. 
AHOU8E and let at Woodford's Corner. The house contains 7 rooms. There is a good cellar ana wood house; a so a cistern an 1 a well of goad water; sire oflot, one acre. For beauty of location it is unsurpassed. Price *1800: *700 can remain cm 
mortgage. Apply to E. HIGGINS, P. & K. Depot' °r CAPT, RACKLYFF. Sept 18—dtf 
_ 
at the Corner. 
For Sale Cheap. 
^Two second-hand FIRE EN- 
^goodSicr1 Hose Carriages; all in 
TT.r,,. V„„TI aj*?' * lot Ol Hose suitable ftr Hand Fire Engines. Apply to 
Or A P ^ dilei Engineer, l.rT mr,\^^J^lFhainaan Committee on Port- land Fire Department. Junel6H 
Garden and. Cemetery Embellish- 
ARTICLES, sucb as VASES. FOUNTAINS* iiljsl 
TIC SEAlrf &c., at WINSLOW'S Macldne Works 
No. 1 Manufacturers Block, Union Street, Portland. 
J. L. WINSLOW, Agent. July 22, l«eS.-d*w«w 
DR. P. WADSWORTH, dr., 
PHYSICIAN & SURGEON, 
Office 3631-2 Congress Street. 
Hesldenoe—32 Danfortk St sept 15dlm 
Southern Pine Lumber. 
T11 ern’pin'e'SS.I* “?w PtcP««' to furnish South- 
Flooring Board.,Sdwjs Ship-bnUdlng, Factorlc., order, with -awodto 
(29 City Exchange^3, yl 
Sept 9,18M. 
Tobin <£ Co.’8 Express 
TT1BOM Boston and Portland to Saint a a fS;sr«fei'*"a 
ss^uparwMasaas 
e2i?b wsas™"' 
Sept(1—dim A*AD^§;} *Wl»tor. 
Miscellaneous. 
NEW FALTgoODS! 
ComprUiu, a full 8took of 
Black and Colored Corded Edge 
RIBBONS l 
Plaid & Fancy Bonnet Ribbons, 
Black & Colored Velvet Ribboas, 
Black English Crapes, 
SILKS, SAWS, VELVET, FEATH- 
ERS, FLOWERS, GLOVES, 
DRESS TRIMMINGS. V 
-ALSO,- 
A full stock of Straw and Felt Good*, adapt- 
eato City and Country trade, now opening and lor 
sale at the lowest market price»to dealers only, by 
WILLIAM H. HORTON & CO., 
18 and 11 Frnnltlln Street, 
Sept 4-d3m JIOHTOS. 
IVJEW' GOODS! 
The Best Stock ever brought in- 
to this Market! 
DESIBABLE 
Cloths of the Best Quality! 
SHADE as PINISH, 
-foe- 
fall AND WINTER WEAR 1 
OVERCOATS, 
FROCKS, 
DRESS COATS, 
SACKS, 
BUSINESS SUITS, 
VESTS AND PANTS, 
MANUFACTURED (TO MEASURE 
At short notice* In the BEST manner. ] 
AND IN THE 
LATEST STYLE. 
sSPErery Garment Warranted to Flu«^£f 
P. B. FROST, 
Meroliant Tailor, 
94 Exchange Street. 
Portland, Sept, U, 1865. dtl 
Furniture! Furniture! 
I The undersigned would respectfully 
I announce to the citizens of Portland and 
vicinity that they are 
Constantly Receiving 
LARGE INVOICES 
All Descriptions and Varieties 
-OF- 
Furniture ! 
Which they offer at the 
Lowest Possible Cash Prices! 
tJrV‘ Every endeavor will be made to establish and 
retain this as a First Class Hoase. We invite 
yonr patronage. 
[BURROUGHS & HUDSON, 
Ao. 4 Free Street Block. 
Sept 8—d3m 
Short Ac Loring, 
56 and 58 Exchange Street, 
PORTLAND, 
HAVE A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF 
SCHOOL BOOKS, 
SCHOOL BOOKS, 
SCHOOL BOOKS, 
SCHOOL BOOKS, 
-AT- 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. 
SHORT & LORINGr, 
66 & 68 EXCHANGE STREET. 
Aug 23—dam 
CAUTION, CAUTION, CAUTION I 
KINGSFORD’S 
Oswego Corn Starch! 
t*-* ^ dHt 510 W ntJL 
Insuph popular use for lood, hu3 boon counterfeited 
by Bomb unprincipled parties, and a spurious article put up in imitation oi their style of packages and trade-mark to deceive the public. Dealers and customers, to avoid deception, will see that every package la marked plainly, 
Kingsford's Oswego Corn Starch. 
Aug. 7—d3m 
FOR SALE 
A.T A BARGA IIsT ! 
THE Carriage Manufactory No. 20 Preble Street, with all the tools and appurtenances necee- 
sary to carry on a first-class Carriage Manufacturing Business. ; 
^
-also,- ■ 
A number of flrst-claBs TOP BUGGIES and JEN- NY ^LINDS, and Six (6) warranted CONCORD 
Fdr particulars enquire of 
Or of JOHN 'RANT&LL^ntan^l? ^ Ck^-’s, Commercial St. * 9
Aug. 29—(itf. 
JUST RECEIVED! 
A large assortment ol'Thibet* and other 
Fall ^id Winter Dress Goods. 
Vi* ..1.1-. 
Also a large stock ol 
Plain and Fancy Cassimeres, 
®r*ndclotho, Linen Good*. Flannels, Ac. 
To all of which I would respectfully invite the atten- 
Vh>» of purchasers, as they will be sold “CHEAP for CASH. 
J. J. GILBERT, 
no. 33 St, Lawrence St., (Munjoy HiU,) 
Ang29—dtf_ Poetlakd, Me. 
Copartnership Notice. 
ET1HE undersigned have tide day formed a copart- A nersMp under the style of 
S. K. JACKSON & SON, 
lor the purpose of doing a general COAL BUS1NE88 
at Sawyer’s Wharf, foot of High Street 
S. R. JACKSON, 
_ _ 
OSCEOLA JACKSON. 
Portland, Juno II, 188S—tf 
Steam Engine for Sale. 
A GOOD SECOND-HAND STEAM ENGINE. 30 Horse Power, lli inch cylinder, 18 inch stroke, in good order. 
Apply to 
lynch, barker & CO., 
139 Commercial Street, 
Or, J AS. WOOD, Lewiston. sep8(13w 
PORTLAND 
BUSINESS COLLEGE 
No. 8 Clapp’s Block, Congees Street. 
rpHIS Institution ofere to voting men And ladle. JL the best facilities lor obtaining a thorough Busi- 
net Education. 
send for College Monthly anid 8pedinens of Psnmin! “UP, enclosing letter stamp. Address 
---—-— 
Miscellaneous. 
l'. S-”' S j 
NEW STORE! 
One Price, and N« Variation! 
ELDEN & WHITMAN. 
I era A >%uzl brt: .>^:i.. >v' ^ J 
WOULD announce to the public that th#y taken the Store 
No. 5 Free Street Block, 
Where the; w|U offer to the trade 
WHOLESALE AND BETALL, 
A fall and seasonable assortment of 
DRY GOODS! 
,-X : o ;o •: A STD 
WO OLENS ! 
—AT IHX~ | 
Lowest Cash Prices. 
OUR MOTTO 
ONE PRICE! 
And No Variation. 
We have adopted this principle in our busies, be* 
oanse we believe It the most pleasant and honorable 
alike to the Merchant and the Customer, and feeling 
sore that It Is the only rule of business that is eqeelly 
Just In its operation on all, and the only ohe that 
can build up a permanent trade and secure the con- 
fidence of the 
Whole Community! 
With our facilities tor purchasing In the market, 
we confidently Invite the attention of the public to 
our STOCK and PRICES. 
We shall keep constantly in store a choice selection 
of 
SHAWLS, DRESS GOODS I 
Comprising PLAIN COLORED SILKS, in medium 
and heavy qualities; BLACK, DRESS and MAN- 
TILLA SILKS, of the beat makes; THIBETS, in 
all colors; black and colored.ALPACCAS, in differ- 
ent grades; a complete line of 
Plain Mourning Goods! 
Embracing THIBETS, ALPINES, CANTON 
CLOTHS, COBOURGS, &c., &e. 
Fancy Dress Goods! 
In aB the newest and most desirable styles. Plain 
and Figured WOOL DELAINES; Figured Cotton 
and Wool do. PRINTS; a flail line <* WHITE 
GOODS, of the best make and finish; a choice se- 
lection EMBROIDERIES, for Ladies'acd Children's 
wear; a complete assortment of II on sc keeping 
Goads, Linens, Quilts, Blankets, Ac., fee., in all 
their varieties. YVaelea Goods, for Men’s and 
Boys' wear, to seasonable styles. 
best PAmn KID GLOVES. 
Hosiery, Gloves, Saaall Wares, Me. 
Manufhcturor and Dealer in 
Boots, Shoes & Rubbers, 
No. Ill Federal St., 
PORTLAND, ME. 
CUSTOM WORK, 
For Ladiss and G estlemkn, from the very beat 
stack to be found intho metropolitan and foreign 
markets, made to order, and warranted to give en- 
tire satisfaction. 
ALU First Class Boots Made 
With Fair Btltoh. 
None but the best workmen employed, and the 
shop constantly supplied with the boat of stock, re- 
gardless of expense. 
Mr. J. L. WILLEY, who has had long experience 
in mannfhcturing custom work in this city, has 
charge of the manufacturing department. 
PUNCTUALITY is the motto of this establish- 
mont, and all work ready for delivery when prom- 
ised. t 
REPAIRING neatly done at Short notice. 
Sept 11-dtf 
NOTICE! 
BEING ahont to make a change in my bnslnees, I shall offer my entire stock of 
DBY GOODS ! 
At GREATLY REDUCED PRICES, until all sold 
oaf, commencing 
TUESDAY, AUGUST 1st. 
J4 
Mystock is full and complete in every department. Every fhmily who wants any goods for the next six months to come will do well to supply themselves 
immediately, os the prices are daily advancing. Any ono wishing to go into the Drv Goods Trade will nnd this one of the best situations in Portland. 
Possession given immediately U desired. Please call and examine. 
S. B. GO WELL, 
129 Middle Street. 
Aug. 1—cod&wti 
_____ 
ALL BIGHT A GAIN! 
MERRILL & SMALL ; 
WOULD Inform their friends and the Trade gen- erally that their spacious store, lately damaged 
by Are, is again in complete repair, and are now .pre- 
pared to show a 
Neic and Complete Stock 
iRAISTCY GOODS, 
Hosiery, Gloves, Yarns, 
Cloak, Dress, and Tailors’ Trimmings, 
HEAD NETS, 
Beltings, Belt Clasps, &c., 
For variety and comprehensiveness wo think our stock equal t° any in our largest cities, and will be offend to the trade upon such terms aa will aecure their patronage. 
Fancy Goods Headquarters, 
145 Middle St., Portland. 
Aug. 26—dtf 
CROSMAN & CO., | 
DRUGGISTS, 
75 Middle St., Pox Block, near the Pott Oficc. I 
PORTLAND, ME., 
MCALRE8ix 
CHEMICALS. PURE DRUGS, 
GENUINE MEDICINES, 
ENGLISH, FRENCH and AMERICAN PEBFOM- 
EBY and FANCY GOODS, TRUSSES, SUP- 
PORTERS, BRACES, *«. 
AH of the Celebrated Mineral Waters, KIS8INGMV, 
VICHEY, CONGRESS, SARATOGA and 
,--Tu; '/unit ®mpibe spring. 
Turkey mud Venice Hjimuyc. 
Pure Wines & Liquors for Medietsal U*«. 
Miscellaneous. 
J-^FERNALD & SON, 
Merchant Tailors, 
87 Artiddle Street, 
Can now exhibit an 
elegant stock 
FALL AND WINTER GOODS, 
For Gentlemen’s Garments, 
And would be pleased to receive orders Sot the same. 
ALSO FOB SALK 
GENTS’ FINISHING GOODS, 
la Great Variety. 
Sept. 19-dew 
nrsiRITH & C(l„ 
Marble Works! 
No. 3 Preble St. 
Tb« best assortment or MONUMENTS, TABLETS ftiul GRAVE STONES to be found in the city. Sept 14—d3w* 
REMOVAL, REMOVAL! 
HEIV STORE 
—AND— 
NEW GOODS! 
N. S. GARDINER 
HAS RECENTLY 
Removed from 62 to 81 MUldld&t., 
STORE RECENTLY OCCUPIED BY 
TO'CHTWAJrOER fc ZINPBR, 
"ISTHERE he will be pleased to see Ills friends, old T and new. Has in store a 
NEW STOCK 
-OF- 
Over and Undercoatings, 
Blaok Clsthi and Doeskin* 
Goods for Matched Business Salts, 
Fahey Doeskin* 
Cassimere and Vestings, 
AB Imported goods from the best Manufacturers, and purchased In the New York Market. 
Ho pains will be spared in Mannftcturing Gar- ments with due regard to style and under the cate of experienced workmen. 
Ho will keep a full stock of 
Gentlemens’ Furnishing Goods 1 
Selected with care. Hare also the well known 
Grover & Baker Sewing Machines, 
And will cheerfully give any information desired.— Call and get a circular. aeptl8dU' 
"WHITE SUGARS! 
OKA BOXES HAVAXA WHITE SU- 
K9\J GAR, now landing from barque “Queen 
MaU,” from Havana, for sale by 
LYNCH, BARKER <£ CO., 
133 Commercial St. 
Portland 8ept 15,1865. sepl8dlw 
PARTIES 
WISHING 
MERCHANDISE 
Bought or Sold to the Beat Advantage, 
Should apply to the 
Commission House 
—OP— 
U. T. S. RICE & CO., 
No. 63 Commercial St 
Sept 8—dt/ 
1 8_6 5 
SEPTEMBER 14th! 
ELDEN ^WHITMAN, 
No. 5 Free Street, 
WILL OPEN THIS DAY 
THEIR STOCK OF 
NEW FALL GOODS. 
An Examination of onr Good* and 
Price* is solicited. 
Sept 14—dtf 
J_ ®oo 
8 Buff EothIoms' 
| *'«»!,»»• 
} Resser’s 
/ «/. I 
St*^MXAJfD yi 
On© Hundred 
Coat, Pant and Vest Makers! 
Wanted Immediately. 
DEEBING, MILLION & 00, 
58 nnd 00 Middle St. 
SeptI6-d*wtf 
NEW ENGLAND 
Female Medical College / 
THE EIGHTEENTH ANNUAL TERM will com- mence on Wednesday, Novemlier 1, and continue 
seventeen weeks. Tuition Fees, to the Six Professors and Demonstrotor of Anatomy, $66:—tree to students 
needing aid. 
SAMUEL GREGORY, M. D, Secretary. 
30 Canton at., Boston, Mass. Sep 13—dlw*w3w37 
Bank of Cumberland. 
TIE Stockholders ol the Bank of Cumberland are hereby notified that a dividend of five per cent, has been declared, and is now payable upon the sur- render of their Certificates of Stock in exchange for 
Certificates in "The Cumberland National Bank of 
Portland." 
SAM’L SMALL. Casaier. 
Portland, Sept. 13,1866. sepl4d4w 
To be Let. 
fJIHE wes'erly part ef the Brick House on the eor- A ner of India and Sumner Sts., containing five finished rooms, with bar I and .soft water, gas fix- 
tures, cement cellar floor, &c. Bent $286. 
Apply at the House, or to 
JOSEPH BLANCHARD, 
_ Cumberland Centre. 
Sept 14—dislw* 
MISS H. I). BOBBINS 
WTIT.L open a School for Masters and Misses 
J T MONDAY, Sept 4Hi, at 28 High St. For par- ticulars inquire at 36 Franklin St. 
August 30—d3w* 
Portland Mutual Fire Insurance 
Company. 
THE ANNUAL MEETING of the Portland Mu- tual Fire Insurance Company, will be held at 
their ofhee, on MONDAY, October i, at 7j o'clock P. **• Per Order, 
EDWARD SHAW, 
Sept 12—dtd Sec’y. 
To be Let. 
A FOUR STORY BRICK STORE, centrally located 
-ta. on Exchange Street, suitable for a Wholesale Dry Goods business, or fcr the manufacture of Clothing, or 
of Boots and Shoes. Will be vacated this month or 
the next. For further information inquire of J»B. 
NEWTON, Office 115 Exchange Street, up stairs, or •f J- E, DOW, career ofMllk and Exchange Streets. 
Portland, Sept. 19th, 1865. dtf 
House for Sale. 
■\TO. Ml Congress St., northerly corner Congress Ail and WQmot. Apply at No. 1* Wllmot StT for 
bms. ssplMlw 
Wants, Lost and Found. 
Coat, Pant, and Vest Makers 
Wanted Immediately, 
-AT- 
LEWIS, ROLLINS & BOND’S, 
141 and 143 Middle Street. 
An". 9, 1865_dtf 
Wanted. 
AN American Girl to do house work. Inquire at No. 63 Winter St. None need apply unless 
tney can come well recommended. 
Sept 18—dlw® 
Lost! Lost! 
A POUT EM 0 NX AIE con ainlng a small sum of money and other articles of no value but to the 
ISttrtt&SSf ^Hbershy rewart wlby^ay- 
LAyents Wanted l ADIESffMBentlemen. Something new and pop- ular, W1 the finest Steel Nngravings in trie World. Address at once with stamp, 
r. o w 
CffiAXlS ? CO., 161 Middle St. P. O. Box 1732, Portland, .Mo. sepUdgw* 
Agents Wanted, 
JADIES or Uontlemeu, tor a now and popular 
GRANT AND SHERMAN, their Cam- 
paign, and General*. 
By Hon. J. T. Headlov, author of Washington and hit Generals, Napoleon and his Marshals, history of the Great Rebellion, Sx., &c. For torus and terri- 
tory address at once 
WM. GRACE & Co, General Agents, 
A _ 
161 Middle St., Portland, Ha. P. 0. Box 1732. sepl8dAw2w* 
Owner Wanted! 
A BAT HORSE, with a straw colored running- gear Baggage Wagon, was lelt at the Lake House 
in Oxford, on Saturday, the 2d Inst., and has not 
been called for. The owner is requested to call and 
pay charges and take them away. aeplidlw* 
Wanted. 
SIX OR EIGHT GOOD SHOOK MAKERS. Apply to A. P. MORSE & CO., seplldlm* Boston, Mass. 
fFanted! 
BY AN EXPERIENCED TEACHER who has lust returned from a throe years’ experience In the 
Army a situation to teach a large Village School dur- 
ing the coming Winter, where a great amount el la- 
bor Is required for a thlr compensation. 
Address "ADAMIDES,” 
»ep8d2w* So, Bridgton, Me- 
Wanted. 
f>Y a young man, just going into trade, a few Umonths’ experience In a wholesale or retail Groce- 
ry or Provision Store. Nosalar expected. Address WILLIAM OSGOOD, 
Bo* 1919 Portland P. O. 
Sept 7—d2w« 
Wanted. 
Vessels to load deals at St. John, N. 
B., ter English and Irish Ports, at high- 
est rates or freight. * Also, 
™ 
load lumber at same place tor Galves- 
ton, Philadelphia and Richmond. 
LITTLEJOHN & CHASE, 
M 
No. 4 Central Wharf. 
Aug. 29—dtf 
Wanted. 
I)Y a family without children, a small genteel ten- * ement, near the centra* part of the cftr. 
Address X. Y. Z., Pies* Onto, augOeodti 
_Merchandise. 
FLOUR! FLOUR I 
_ V 
A LARGE assortment nt all grades of FLOUR now arriving and for sale by & CAB LOAD, or 
otherwise, at fair prices. 
The patronage of my former customers solicited. 
M. HAMBLIN, 
No. 3 Union WharC 
N. B.—WANTED to purchase, HOOPS and 
SHOOKS. • 
Augusts—dam 
Potatoes, Potatoes ! 
THOSE willing to Contract tor Potatoes for Ship- ping or other purposes, cau be supplied at shoit notice, and at the lowest prices, by calling on A. 8. 
DYE it, capo fellxabeth, K. O. CONANT« CO., No. 
153 Commercial Street, or ANSEL LOTHROP, No. 
173 Fore Street. 
August 4.—dtf 
Scotch Canvas, 
-JOB SALE BY- 
JAMES T. PATTEN A CO., 
BATH, ME. 
2001AI w ^ eminent contract," 1*™? 
300 do Extra All Long flax I 
300 do Navy Fine, J Delivered In Portland or Boston, 
Bath, April 20, 1863. ap22dti 
City of Portland 
SIX PER CENT LOAN. 
City of Portland, 
Tbeascbeb’s Office, » 
March 11, 1868. f 
CITY OF PORTLAND SIX PER CENT. BONDS are for sale at this office, iu sums to suit, not lest 
than $800, on one, two, three, four, and ten yean’ time, with Interest Coupons attached, payable semi- 
annually. 
HENRY P. LORD, Tran,near. March 13—dtf 
A. y. NOYES SON, 
No. 35 Exchange Street, 
PORTLAND MAINE, 
Manufacturers of and Dealers In 
FURNACES, RANGES, 
Oaoking, Office and Parlor Store*, 
And WORKERS OF HEAVY IRON. 
PUMPS, LEAD PIPE, SHEET LEAD, and 
all kinds of Tin, Copper and Sheet 
Iron, in quantities to suit. 
Solo Agents In Portland (hr the Celebrated 
Mngco Furnaces and Stoves. 
5T" Orders from the Country respectfully solicit- ed. Job Work done to order, augDdti 
I. H. DXJPEE, 
PHOTOGRAPHER I 
"\/f AY be found at No. 122 Middle Street, 111 where he is ready to wait upon any one wish- 
ing for pictures of themselves or friends, at reasona- 
ble prices, for as good work as Is to bo had at any 
room In the city. Copying done of all kinds of pic- 
tures, and worked up by a competent artist at the 
rooms. Especial attention paid to Children s p|c- 
tuies; also to pictures of sick or deceased persona 
out of town or In the city. 
1 have the old negatives of Mr. Morrison’s at my 
rooms, taken when he was in business ■ friends who 
had them there win find them here, from which 
copies can be taken without recopying, at the lowest prices. 
The public are requested to call and give me a try, 
as I am bound to make as good work as can be found. 
An assortment of FRAMES, See., will be found 
here. Patronage solicited. 
Card Pictures *3,00 a Dosea, as good as 
any one makes. 
CORNER of MIDDLE and UNION ST*. 
Sept. 1—d&w3m 
CASCO NATIONAL BANK 
OF PORTLAND. 
BT vote of the Stockholders, the capital of this Bank is to be increased Two Hundred Thousand Dol- 
lars, 
Subscriptions will he received under the following 
conditions, via: 
Each stockholder is entitled to one share for every three owned. 
Stockholders must pay in, at least, twonty-flve per cent at time of subscribing, and the balance on or e- 
fore December 81,1865. Shares paid for in fcix, on or before October 16th 
next, win rank with the old stock, and participate In the mit (April) dividend. 
Interest at rate of six per cent per annum will be allowed on all other subscriptions from the time of 
payment till April 1,1866. 
Bights not claimed before October 15th, next, will be disposed of ss the Directors may determine. 
E, P. OEBRISH, Cashier. 
Portland, Sept. 12,1665. seplldtffloetlS 
“Home Institute 1” 
Mlaa I. 6. PRINCE, Principal. 
fTIHE Seventh Tear ot this Boarding and Drv Ar5&r4r&.‘*““’ 
For Terms, Ac., apply to the Principal, No. 5! *'<*> s<~_ septa dawJw 
FBAIKLIH FAMILY BOHOOL 
FOR BOYS, Tepihan, Mslse. 
A GOOD Homo School for Bovs. Location healthy, 
easily aecedsible. The Pan Term will eommenoe 
September 9#th. 
Augnat 31. dSw* 
WII you sre in want of say Unit el PRINTING 
call st the Daily Press ORoe. 
Business Cards. 
J* ]Vl* Dyer Ac Co., 
Ha'i"1 »°K»maod our stock at 
DEY AND FANCY GOODS, 
w^d eanBnUy xeooraLeSuEo^Pj^ *7 us, we our customers <u>d the public. 10 *“• Patronage of 
J. Q. TOLFORD «fc Co 
So‘° Frae Street Block. 
Portland, Sept. U, IsCfi. deodiw 
Deering; Milliken & Go., 
■Successors to O. L. Storer tf Co., 
JOBB8BS OP 
Dry Goods, Woolens, 
And Gents’ Furnishing Goods ! 
Manufacturers ot and Dealers in 
CLOTHING AND CLOAKS, 
Agent, for EMPIRE SEWING MACHINES for 
State of Maine. 
6$ sM SO Middle St., PORTLAND, 
Sept T—dtf 
WILLIAmUTclIFFORD, 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
Hotloltor of Patents, 
No. 105 Middle Street. 
PORTLAND, MAINE. Ang 28—iltl 
MISS P. E. PRINL>i7e, 
Tea(5h.dar of Music, 
RKIDENCC, 68 BRACKET STl, 
sepSdlm PORTLAND, ME. 
H. H. BURBANK, 
Attorney and Counsellor at Law, 
LIMERICK, MAINE. 
WILL PROSECUTE CLAIMS AGAINST STATE 
AND UNITED STATES. 
September 5,18*8. dtf 
JOHN F. ANDERSON, 
SURVEYOR & CIVIL ENGINEER? 
OFFICE, CODMAN BLOCK, 
meb IT dawtf _Tern, >e street. 
CIIAS. D. MERRILL, 
Counsellor and Attorney at Law, 
Office No. lit Middle Street,] 
(Mcssev’s Block,) 
POttl LAND, MAINS. 
Business with tho Departments at Washington at •muled to. JaneltdAwJm 
WILLIAM A. PEARCE, 
PLUMBE R! 
NAKKB 09 “■! 
Force Pomps and Water Closets, 
NO. 124 EXCHANGE STREET, 
PORTLAND. ME. 
Waim, Cold and Shower Baths, Wash 
IBnrli, Bnu. Ic Hirer Plated Cecils. 
L1 v BUY do icripUon or Water Fixtures lor Dwel- 
P ling Houwm, Hotels, Public Building., Shops, Ac., arranged and set up in tlie best manner, and all order, in ton or country faithfully executed. All 
kinds at JOBBING promptly attended to. Constant- 
ly on hand LEAD PIPES, SHEET LEAD and BEER 
PUMPS of all deacrlptldn.. aprfldtl 
J. T. Lewis & Co., 
Maau&cturara amt Wholesale Dealer. In 
READY-MADE CLOTHING 
AND FURNISHING GOODS. 
Chaahn, Wet. 1 and 9 Free Street Block, 
(Oxer H. J. Libby A Co.’s) 
j. lewis; { Portland! mk, 
lylldtt 84 
JDA.TSTA.& CO., 
F i s h a n d W alt, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
Lptukk Dana, Woodbcbt S. Dana, 
June ldtf John a. S. Dana. 
CHA8. J. SCHUMACHER, 
Fresco and Banner Painter, 
NO. 144 MIDDLE STREET. 
PenleeA Maine. 
Work executed In erery part of the State. 
Juaeldtf 
TheArehimedian Ventilator, 
WARRANTED 
A Sore Cure for Smoky CMmneyi. 
a: N. NOYES A SON, 
35 Exekuge Street, 
AGENTS FOE THIS STATE. 
Aug 14—dt<r__ 
C. P. KIMBALL, 
MANUFACTURER OF 
CARRIAGES ANDSLEIGHS, 
PREBLE STREET, (Near Preble House.) 
PORTLAND. ME. 
Sale Booms, 110 and 112 Sudbury Mi, Boston, Maes. 
Jnneltf 
TRUNKS, VALISES 
— AND*— 
Traveling Bags ! 
| Manulac tured and for sale W holeeale and Detail by 
DURAN & BRACKETT, 
No. 16ft Middle Street. 
^AU orders in the city or from the countryj^njmptly 
ALEXANDER D. REEVEsT" 
Tailor and Draper, 
OS EXCHANGE STREET, 
Manufactures to order and tu the best maimer Mili- 
tary and Nary Uniforms, and Boys Garments. 
eopGrttra 
SINGER’S 
SEWING MACHINES! 
WOODMANj~TRinS fc CO , 
Aleuts, 
Nas. 54 aid 50 • ■ * • Middle Street. 
Needles and Trimmings aHraye on hand, 
maristf__ 
Shirt PatteniBf 
COT FROM MEASURE, 
Br CHARLES CURTIS * CO. 
>•1 Mobtoi Bloc*. 
WARREN’S IMPROVED 
FIRE AN1) WATER-PROOF PELT 
COMPOSITION. 
— AND — 
d ravel H ooiing 
FOR FLAT ROOFS. 
E. HERSEY, Altai, 
jan26dtf No 1® Unio® Street. 
“gentlemen 
nr WaUTT OF A NEW HAT 
CAN GET THE 
FALL STYLE 
AT HARRIS’, 
aaptadfrr Oppo.lie the peat Met, 
Par* Reduced to the Penobscot River 
’On and after June 1, the tare be- 
tlt eu Portland and Baniror wUl f* 
M.0 11 Rockland hr.no: ether land- 
>tag»,on the River reduced tn P»- 
"nnrtla n, per ateamer itetrulatar. 
A. SOMERBT, Agnt. 
M*y ii, i**, -dm 
Business Cards. 
DJR. If. y. SMALL, 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON, 
OFFICE HO. 193 1-2 0QHGBES8 ST. 
sy iUiUeiM .Va. 4 Lmih Street. 
Aug 29—(12m 
BOSS & FEE NY, 
PLASTERERS, 
PL AIK AND OHKAMIKTAL 
STUCCO AHD MASTIC WOfiKEES, 
Street, between, Congrew ird Free Sta., 
POBTLAKD, MB. 
,Dr. Fred A. Prince, 
dentist. 
No. 11 Clapp’s Block, Congrssr fed, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
March 88—dtl 
HENBY P. WORCESTER, 
GENERAL 
Commission and Forwarding 
MERCHANT. 
ty Merchandise of all kinds bought and sold on 
Northern account. 
Office.—No. 12 Campbell's Wharf. 
.... Noarota, Vs. 
S3f~ Consignments solicited. 
Refers, by permission, to Messrs Messrs. Lowell £ Ssn'.or: Gorrish £ Pearson; John Dennis £ Co.; Clark, Road £ Co., Portland, Me. maySSddm 
Leave Yoor Demands tor Collection 
At B. D. VerriU'a 
Law and Collection Office, 
Ho. 1M MUUUt Strtrt. Portland 
Jan. 13—dtt 
_ 
WH. JESSOP & SON, 
Steel Manufacturers ! 
And Importers of 
IB./EB.GT.OF 
And other Norway and Swedea Iron. 
147 Milk Street, Boston; sad « John Mrsot. New 
fork. .pattern 
--—-—■—fa>— 
REMOVALI 
From 41 Union to 900 Fore St, 
Opposite MahcvAOTUKEBs’ ud Tbapabs’ Bax a. 
Joseph. Bradford, 
Manufacturer ol and Dealer in 
Carpeuters', Ship-Joiners’, Coopers* 
and Calkers’ Tools, <£c., 
Hao Bsmotkd from hi* oil stand hi Union Street 
to No. 300 Fobs St, whore be la prepared to till all orders for Carpenters’ and other Tools, ol the 
Tory best quality, at short notice and on reasonable 
tor ms. 
jyJVo. 900 Fore Street. 
Jane 16-dtf 
PUSH FumjjiMo mm. 
HAVING received the Agency lor thePienot mtn- ulectured by the 
ItEW YOKK PIANO PORTE CO. 
994 Hudson Street, N. Y., 
We woald call the attention ot tho public to the su- 
perior quality of these Instruments. They are equal to ’Stmnwaye*, CMrkerla#f, or thorn of any other 
noted manufacturer In this country or Europe. The Company being composed of twenty ot tho best 
workmen that coaid be found In the ant class manu- 
factories In New York, principally in Stetnway’e man- ufactory, erary part ol their instruments is dime In 
the beat manner, and this enables the company to tar nlsh Pianos which, il eq nailed, can HOT he surpassed 
lor quality and power ot tone, easiness ol action and 
beauty. 
Judges ol Pianos and purchasers are requested io call at 113 Middle St, Portland, Maine, any time dur- ing the day or stoning, where two Pianos are lor is a, and Judge for themselves. 
A Good Baboai* is Wabbaxtbd. 
SCHUMACHER 4t HOWE, 
Agents for New York Flnno Forts Co, 8M Hud/on 
Street, N. Y.__leblOdt 
PIANO FORTEST 
f The undersigned begs leave to an- I nounco that they are manufacturing and 
..keep constantly on hand 
Piano Fortes, 
with all the modem improvement*, which they can 
sell a* LOW a* can be purchased elsewhere, ol the 
same quality. We have made arrangements, also, te 
keep an assortment ol New York and Beaton Plano 
Fortes, among which are 
Steinway <f Sons, of New York. 
AH Instruments told by us are warranted to give 
satisfaction. 
Ptanoe to be let, and tuning done by experienced 
Tuners. CALVIN EDWARDS & CO. 
Ipgrth X—djt wfa _
EXCELSIOR BURNING OIL. 
The Best Oil in the Market t 
mo bo used in eft Fluid ami Kerosene Lamps. A For sale by 
eurR' dfc HOWE. 
Aug. IT—dt« 154 & 156 Commercial St. 
Dissolution of Copartnership. 
rpHE copartnership heretofore existing under the 
Only «fe Dearborn, 
was this day dissolved by mutual consent. The ac- 
counts of the late Arm will be >e tied by C. F. DAl.Y, 
who Is lully outfo !asd to ad) ..stall debts due to or 
from said Arm. 
C. F. DALY. 
O. H. DKABBOKK 
Portland, An*. 1*. isaa. 
The undersigned having purchased the stock at 
Daly A Dearborn, will continue the wholaaale 
FRUIT AND GROCERV BUSINESS, 
as hereto foie at the old stand, 123 Commercial Street, 
Portland, Maine. 
Septembers—d*w 
The First National Bank 
OF PORTLAND. 
rpHE Capital of the Bank Win be increased In the X sum or Oo« Hundred and Ffty Thousand Del- tors (Aise.ooo). 
Subscriptions will be received only from present 
stockholders until October 1st, next. 
Interest will be paid until January 1st, 18**, when the new stock will rank with tl» old. 
Twenty-tlvo per cent, must be paid In at the date 
ef the subscription, and the balance must be com- pleted before January next, _ __ _ 
WM. KDW. GOULD, Cashier. 
Portland, Sept. 8th, 1863. septSedlm 
FO R SAL E! 
At the Coamitucm House V 
XT. T. S. JR. IO E <Sr QO., 
No. AS Ctntarrclil St., 
lOOO BARBELS OF B08IN, 
1IOO BARBELS OF FITCH, 1 TON VIKGINIA TOBACCO, 
300 BARBEI44 FLOUR— Dlfferent Grade.. Buckwheat Flour, Bean*, Ac 
Sept 9—dlw 
MUSICAL INSTRUCTION I 
STEPHEN A. EMERY, 
HAVING returned to town, is prepared to re- turns lesions on the 
EIAJSTO-EOIRTE, 
Either ut the residence of pupils or tl 
No. 11 (Jlapp'g Block, Cong rest St, Portland. 
Room No. *. eep*«eod«w 
Sinking’ School ! 
■»iTR QARDINEB will oommence hie Jail Term M it Congress Bell, Clapp's Block on TUESDAY ,»»£. «t TJ .'dock, fariib, Twtnty-iOBr L/CS»ohb, 
Da Aim. M.OO 
Uctlewerw. «,00 
Tuesday and Friday Eveuinys. 
or Tickets for sate at *x Ball. 
ihoeo wishing to attend an advanced claaa are hx- rttod to be peesent the Brst evening. 
rudiments of t onl Music, singly or In email chases. *•»■» Ceegrt" S«. eepU <ttw 
DAILY PRESS, 
PORTLAND. J3 
_------f j 
Pridiy Morning, Sept. 22,1865. 
~ 'H> W to VBJtP >!ua~firt at. 
■Cl"t mcuiawn of M thicker da'Ul M (« c</y. 
'T#r>.ii-$S.OO /> •'• W"”- lw «*«*»<*. 
Matter ca 
F-talL the south control the 
UOUJJTRYf 
— 
V?o say that the late Confederate States 
oq’jht to hq held In a state of probation or 
minority for at least one year—though we 
think four years would’ be latter— before they 
a.eadmittii to fall fellowship and political 
■ privilege jin the-Union. Andthisfor two reas- 
on:—nr.t because such a course would 
right, «®d second because it W'U b? dangerous 
to this country to restore those States fajE 
powj: at present. But this 4* 
what they are, 
aiming at and for the purpose too of control* 
Hmtibf gKpmm'M and doing what they 
p sa :c, if0 mui can doubt this who pays any 
r. deni ion to wliat the leaders and newspapers 
of ihe South are trying upon thi3 subject at 
tbe present time. If any one however doubts 
what we say—that these States are aiming to 
c ime bach into the Unton as soon as possible 
with £ Steti lib getting control of the (Jovem- 
pton* apd. then of managing things to suit 
’«BeTO&iVHf Aem read tbe following-as 
mwe'y a sample -if Uk way these subdued 
rebels talk—and perhaps he may 8e* ^is eyfes 
open to the danger. He will perhaps see why 
ills that we are not fully satisfied-with the 
•WVy “reconstruction® if going on at present; 
a ad why we think-, these States ought to be 
,* hri<i in a slate of probation awhile y9t. Here 
i) an extra article lately published in the Mo- 
bile, Ala., Tribune, ltd*, it woujd seem, from 
aTawyer or leading politician of that city or 
State. After paying that tbe present internal 
* rjVehue tax will “h a ‘set aside before long, as 
“unconstitutional,” Ac., the writer predeeds: 
“Taero seems to be mueh error iu regard to 
claims against the Government All claims 
which are not founded upon express contracts 
with the Government, or upon vouchers fur- 
nlihsd by quartermasters and commissarie-, 
hors no present hope, or possibility of pay- 
ment. All such demand must by law, be ad- 
judicated by the “Court of Claims” in Wash- 
ington city. But the doors of that Court are 
now e'erndh^ a peremptory'statute, against 
all persons, (loyal or disloyal) residing in the 
Confederate 'States, on account of claims for 
property taken or damage done during the war. 
gush is the pre:ent state of the C33e,bul) I1S5T 
Confident that the next Congress will repeal 
this statute, and open the court to all claim- 
ant:. I have charge of large claims of this 
Character, but it is useless to urge them now, 
“Haste ii not always speed.” When the Gov- 
emmoai shall return to its ancient principles 
and premients,Ss Itefieve-it will;'' It will pay 
far much of. the property taken and destroyed 
daring tie wav. It is constitutionally bound 
to pay the owners of slaves for abolition, of 
that institution, an(H do not despair Of the1 
fa’filmcfhof tbit obligation, uis, also, ac- 
cording to the general principles of law, bound 
to pay the damage occasioned by their recent 
ganpowdsr exoloiion in this eity. ‘‘Ble utero 
ti'.i ul ttHa-i i n nan Ixdar," saith the law. This 
mi-lm wris violated by the explosion, and the 
liibiity attaches. y 
Thp eleven States, lately Confederate, wi.1 
to on have In the United States Senate at least 
Cl mombet3. With this political power, if they 
dsmat obtain Justine for their people,'it will be 
1 HoliW* thfey are lmbbcfle fbols. < If {hey will 
put themselves under the leadership of that 
great statesman and diplomatist, W1, JV. Boyce, 
of South Carolina, I guarantee that he sviB 
control the Government. This political pow- 
e-, skilfully Managed, can make Presidents 
tremble, and the leaders of parties to crawl on 
tbsir belies before it. > 
If we don't have whom we choose for the 
next President of the Unit'd States, Jt will be 
on: fofiy .’’—Indianapolis Daily Gazette. 
PH.JIAW DBMONSTHATIOWB. 
That nondescript and very i 1-understood or- 
ganization which goes by the name of the Fe, 
nian Brotherhood seems all at once to have be* 
corns the absorbing topic of interest in Eng- 
land. Hitherto it appears to have been regard- 
ed rather as a curious phenomenon than as a 
formidable tact; but while people were doubt- 
lag whether anything so absurd In appearance 
cod* d 1-soIly.jcontain any element of danger, 
tho combustible materials it contained have 
suddenly blazed into sight, and the possiWb 
dongsr of a irpo conflagratjon fe revealed. Our 
1450* fcrrign filch arc flUed with accounts of 
Fenian doings, of the bold manner in which 
tha parados, processions and drills are carried 
en under the very eye3 of the police and the 
military, and of the frequent call Loans between 
momijors of the Association, and persons who 
hive mad? themselves obnoxious to the broth-^ 
erbood. In matters relating to the Irish, it is es- 
pecially difficult to predict anything witli cer- 
tainty, bat things seam to be getting j-ipe for a 
gotten! BontiybrertJ tow. That the British 
goyemmypt begins to look upon the matter as 
oir'ti of some gjurity is sufficiently shown by 
the feet, stated by our di patches of yesterday 
Cct a number of gunboats and two men o.’ 
war had been sent to lie off Ban try Bay, ar.d 
other stations on the west coast of Ireland. 
It is wall understood that Fenianism has its 
origin among the Irish in America, whose deep 
hatred of English rule fe not here forbidden to 
exjiftsa itseit; and whose .ardent but not too 
wall dieciplined love of liberty is here stimula- 
te! by large enjoyment. As a natural qonse- 
qaen JC the feeling in England against what are 
col ei “Irish Yank333” is vary strong, and all 
Irish who are known to have lived in America 
age objo;i3 of special suspicion. Indeed, sfcnfe 
Ja; tones: are reported in which American 
bos nos letters pas.ing through British pest 
o-lisso, have been subject to espionnage. ■ 
Ono singular fact in connection with this 
movement ii the entire want of support, nay, 
■g^hoaotoal, hostiity of tha great body of the CothtJllS priesthood to thcr whdhr 'thing. In 
this country the seveie denunciations of the 
psissts and bishops against the ordyr are well- 
known, and in Ireland the hostility is even 
ctzongar because more frequently called out. 
Indeed, a contemporary reminds us that every 
pttcm.ot at insurrection in Ireland made during 
tho last hundred and eighty years has Med. 
and has pot received countenance from the 
Irish Cathode clergy, who, on the other hand, 
atronuoudy co-operated with G’Canneli, for 
tnorcHbsn-forty yerifsW Remarkable agitatior, 
to keep their flocks ‘‘teCAlit the law.” 
Tb: fact must hare an immense influence 
ogolait the movement. A sentiment must be 
very strong indeed which among4he Irish can 
ro.ist the strenuous opposition or even do 
wi iput the sustaining sympathy of the Cath- 
olic clo.-gy, and ii the weight of this influence 
c; a^le-dto the power of the goverspmlnf, the “ *f landing a libemingarmyin Mand 
Wle E“SUsh ™k. presents dlffleu-tlei which to any oMmary judgement would je ;m m uperable. Meanwhile the Cork 
Corfosponuent of the New York. Wary, writes : 
f-'1 eruption of K< nhnKnf; ttom^iSer aJe ubadow of Dublin Castle, where LortWode dlOU-e can hear the mutter of consnirktrT™ 
Along the coast northward to the Suburbs m’ the strong Protesfant town of Belfast and oonthweitwird to the mouth of the Shannon 
®ftf9sSisass6Ksssaa- nib Ider demcnstration3 on vhlage greens’ 
I.i tbs Wicklow mountains, by the jalce of the 
p *mvi. thi at secret.‘•'eniam make their vows, an! in the valleys and glent of Knock-meld ruin 
tao.-e a-e congregations of eiraeit men ia the 
I | 
nonco to smile. 
the ,fenial>» have boldly maerhed P»,t the CapweU Police Barrack, their officers 
I 
rious directions at 
like the air. 
So at CkunakUty, person* have b^traiTOSteu 
for marching with the Kenians, but had was 
taken for their appearance at,PUI^.K’ 
In Dundalkf county LotUb),wb ch is an 
Orange county, tbe chief othcers of the Louth 
have be&n witrgwwiHi ili^- 
sal marching and drilling and are now lying 
mfall all bail being refused for them and their 
cJej set down for the next a»«e2k_ !- 
At Kenagb, the grounds ©rCaStle Otway 
bare been ravaged by the- Fpnlans; and; at 
Dungavan the police have been beaten. At 
Kina&le, a Fenian quitting his organization 
was pursued by a constable, whom be fired at 
and wounded, himteli e_oapirig; and Bantr^ 
is entirely given uterto the Fenians, who grill 
in the town without opposition. Through the 
deep fastneasses of Connaught, where the peo- 
ple have the name of stoiiuness, this subtle or- 
ganization has extended of it^G traces crrtt 
being discovered and reported at Galway, Ros- 
so unoa, 81‘3o, an 1 evsa at Castle Car 5 wime 
the strong Irbh.province of Ulster makes swan- 
piaint that bar midnights are made perilous by 
congregations! of unmown peopid, who pa- 
trol the roads, while their chief bodies are as- 
sembled in the shadow, drilling without mu- 
sic, and with objects Just begun to be mobted. 
The sudden discovery o( tjbe extent and daring 
of the Fenian Brotherhood enables Us to un- 
derstand many occurrences of recent nete- 
whicb were, at die time of their transaction, 
believed to be simply the outbursts of riotous 
elements* ; *£» V. 
This writer estimates thff number already.en- 
rolled in the “Fenian army*’ at forty thousand- 
TEXAS AFFAIRS. 
A correspondent of the Ecerdfa Post, writ- 
ing from Houston, Texas, under date of Aug. 
26, gives some interesting fact* with regard to 
aftfirs in4frat»State. He says: 
On Tuesday, the 25th of July, I left New 
York city iu the good and comfortable steam- 
er Mississippi, and after an eight days’ pleas- 
ant passage reached New Orleans. The trip 
thence to Galveston, Houston, Hampstead, 
Brenham, Lagrange, Bastrop, Au3tip, and on 
to Georgetown and back here, wa> made In 
company with men who “accept the situa- 
tion,” some cordially and others with a feeling 
that finds expression in suchj>hrase3 a3 “The 
nigger won’t work,” “We are whipped but not 
conquered,” and the like. 
THE WORK OE REORGANIZATION. 
There u a great deal tobe done yet. Gov.Ham- 
iltan, who has the respect and confidence of the 
people, has already in the month he has been on 
-the sacred soil,” reorganized over three-quar- 
ters of the counties, and the others will be 
completed in a few days. The state courts 
wifi meet at their Tegular tends, and the pro- visional civil government, after a military des- 
potism of ne&five years, will be In operation. A sufficient number of capable and loyal men 
have been found to fill the more important 
offices, and there is no difficulty on that 
jc^auau.. 
There seemed to be a general impression 
among the rebels, when the Governor arrived, that all they had to da waj to signify to the 
proper authorities that they “accepted the sit- 
uation” and take the oath of allegiance, when 
the President would pardon them and give each of them a sugar plum. There is, on the 
whole, however, a better feeling than I antici- 
pated. The whole truth uf the matter is that 
the rebels are beaten* bat not whipped, as 
some of the leaders ought to be. 
£1 the MuSran. * i_ 
There are some very bad men in the coun- 
try who have been actively engaged in the re- bellion, and who have failed to obtain the Gov- 
ernor's recommendation tor pardon. These 
will attempt to make additional trouble: but it Is to be hoped that bo account of others in 
like manner-offending, both the Governor and 
the President will be firm, and refuse to them 
any pardon till they have shown some contri- 
tion for part offenees, and disgorged some of 
the treasure wrung from the very heart’s blood and tears of the people of thl3 land. The Gov- 
ernor has recommended very few fat pardon, and it 13 no doubt true that in one or two in- 
stances he has been imposed upon. 
THE WANTS OF TEXAS. 
Ths mails are terribly out of time. The 
commission* for ppsi*nast«H, attorneys, mar- 
shalls and ttetfeury agents Tiave- not arrived, and everything pertaining to national authori- 
ty is. at .a standstill, except the an»y.. The of- ficers are gentlemen, apd make a gpoA impres- 
sion and are well received.. 
There are three matters most needed here 
now: the Freedmeu’s Bureau, the mails and 
the courts of the Units I State): 'Thsrs is a 
frightful degree ot cruelty practiced toward the 
negro, which the provast-marshals.fumot pre- 
vent nor temedy. They are not adequate to 
the work, though they are preventing much 
cruelty- The army exerts an excellent infln- 
ence in the populous negro neighborhood*. 
There is not a postofiice in the State, and 
-the people without news >frcau the outside 
world for four years, are in a deplorable condi- 
tion of Mnt;of to&ftfiafion. The rebel pra s 
is just as violent as it dare be. They are reb- 
els still. The same political views that brought 
on the rebellioustiil rankle in their hearts.— 
The Ethiopian cannot change the skin, nor 
can a secessionist be anyfhfug ‘hut a wrong* beaded and mischievous mam beat upon try- 
ing to lead somebody somewhere. The rebel 
spirit aspires to leadership. It is the madness 
of srif-ccmcett, incapacity and etfipty pride— 
the old insane “dlvlweirighb-of-kings” dogma 
in politics, which has forever wrecked every- 
thing and everybody that trusted in it. 
Vstu. THR CONVENTION, etc. 
There is no immediate probability of a pros- 
pect of a convention. Governor Hamilton 
would be crazy to think of a convention till af- 
ter the eatot3 are fully organized atm the tem- 
per of the people tested.A • few wholesome 
acts of confiscation of the property of promi- 
nent aftd pestiferous rebels in the United 
States .courts; the settled condition cf labor 
which the Freedmen’s Bureau would cnsu-e, and distribution through >.ha mails of reading 
matter for the people, are needed before a con- 
vention. 
There are Union papers-pt Galveston, Aus- tin and San Antonio; lout the Houston Tele- 
graph, Galveston News, Marohall RepubUmr, 
San Antoifio Herald, and other*, are a* insid- 
uous and a3 pestiferous as ever. Why don’t 
some of you newspaper men come here and 
start a Union paper. It is one of the'best 
openings in the world. Houston is a great 
place—the railroad center of the State. We 
get no papers through the mail at all, and it is 
useless to -subscribe for papers yet. The news- 
dealers get a few by express occasionally. 
-—-;— 
MASSAOHU3ETT3 RADICALS. 
There has been some dispute as to the men- 
tal peculiarities which constitute a radical in 
Massachusetts and the class of men to which 
the term properly applies.' The new Ameri- 
can correspondent of the London Times )’na 
settled the question- In speaking of the let- 
Ser on res>a.t.-uSim> prepared b/ tire com- 
mittee of the Faneuil Hall Meeting, he says: 
Among the signatures to tin letter are the 
names of many prominent, though not boister- 
ous, New England radical*, such as Nathaniel 
Thayer, E. H. Dana, Jr., Tbomphilus Parsons, 
Amos A. Lawrence, George P. sanger, Joseph 
Story, Emoiy"Washbtirn,B. P. Peabody, Jared 
Sparks, and Charles (j. fibring. Tne array of 
names is quite formidable, and thedetter, couo 
led with the announcement that, the friends 
of John Brown” intend erecting a monu- 
maat to the msmory of Toningcon, Conns t 
(cut, the place of his birth, shows that fhe rad.- 
cals are ifi great'Earnest. 
we think the singular felicity o'f the qualify-; ing epithet, “boisterous,” In the above extract 
cannot fail to ba universally appreciated. As t ic men nancd raprasiat ii AU ccmmifuty 
every element usually called ^conservative,” fio»i property to divinity, one Is a little puz- zlel to underitand what classes in" our city 
constitute the technical conservative. 
T.ie definition, then, of a Maisachusett radi- 
cal fa thfe; A conservative who fa not “boist- 
erous.” Boisterous conservatives are impell- 
ed bytheir passions to sidhere to the worst 
and most absurd things in the past, regard- 
ids «f circumstance* as Well as of reason.! 
while the “promineat” radicals are conserva- 
tives whose instinct to preserve is accompanied 
by the sagacity which discriminate! and a 
adapts. DottglSs JerroM's Conservative, who 
would not lookat the new room, out of rtfs 
apect to th^t ancient institution tlje old one, 
was decidely “boisteroui”. Paul Louis Cour- 
iier’s consei-vatlve, “who, had he been present 
On the morning of creation, would have ad- 
jured the Creator to ‘spare that venerable chaos,”* was more boisterous ttilL But the 
Democc«8 of New Hampshire, GfiiO; and Pennsyvlannia, who think that political 
rAoT” h^118 “d *nds with'tha Resolutions otto, cany conservatism to a pitch of bofat- 
erousness which almost demand* the atten- tion of flw poUcq.-[®»en(np TrTmTipt. 
Y AmBrrBA»ABBS»*B. 
| Oof kind English friends have frequently .dur- 
ing the last four years, had cccaeiggr to rebuke 
us foffrur high-lianded conduct in the matter 
ofarlfjiary arrests, and they havffoanifofod a deaplfeiety lest we should do.Jfiitaethinfi«tt- 
worthy of our free principles, and so forth.— 
Onr disregard for the rights of man, and espe- 
cially Tor IheCaered privilege or the Timas 
corpus, has been the theme of many eloquent 
lectures on their part. The ,Kw. York Even- 
ing Post of Tuesday thus gives the retort 
^courteous to these thoughtful 
U ;tv« are surprised and grieved at the conduct 
of the British government in regard to certain 
persons suspected of ‘-Fenian ism” In Ireland. 
At Dundalk five men ha ve been arveited, and 
revised bail. They had not committed any 
crime, tuey had met together, in a time ol 
profound peace, without arms, for some pur- 
pose not stated before the magistrate; they 
muted any crime; and yet the judge before 
‘Whom they were arraigned not only refused to 
charge them, but sent them to jail with- 
out bail! 
What ,i3 the boasted liberty of the British 
subject worth, when English judge* can ihus 
arrest and “immure m Has tiles" inubeent men 
charged with no crime ? It this kind of thing 
goes on much longer, it will be necessary for 
our government to remonstrate with Lord 
Palmerston ; anil as soon as Congress meets ty is advisable to bring up bexbfc that body the 
arbitrary and tyrannical treatment of British 
subjects by the British Government. 
Fortunately for Mr. Seward and members of 
Cdpgress, the form and efri the language of 
sutb complaint3 anJ rcnypbrancss arc acces- sible to them. There letters of Earl 
Kussei to our government and to the British 
Minister at Washington, which will answer, 
with blit the slightest changes, for Mr. Seward 
to gre back at Earl Russel; there are speeches 
by Gregory, Roebuck,'Laird, and others ip the 
Hou * of Commons, against odr government, 
which require only a few verbal alterations to 
make them useihl to members ofdongiess who 
wish to show up the lawless tyranny, the sav- 
age brutality, and tae folly of the British gWv- 
e.i.nunt, and appeal to the whole civilized 
world, and to Christians everywhere, to refuse 
their countenance to such proceedings. 
Ireland and the whole of Great Britain are 
lying profoundly at peace; suddenly Lord Pal- 
merston, known as a hater of Irishmen, takes 
it into his head to order indiscriminate adreste, 
right and left. A young man tells another to 
“double up,” and on the instant one of Palmer- 
ston's “minions” seizes him, drags him before 
a magistrate or judge, also In Palmerston’s 
pay, who consigns him to a dungeon, ana ty- 
ranicallyreiu .es to accept bail for his appear- 
ance. Another equally innocent young irish- 
man teils two or three of his companions to 
c.ose up,” and he too is dragged off, and dis- 
appears in a Bastile. Another happens to say 
‘•tail In behind,” and he is locked up without 
opportunity to explain his meaning; and his 
i weeping wife afid aged mother appeal in vain 
for either justice or mercy. 
Are these proceedings fit for the nineteenth 
century ? Does not the civilized world b.ush 
at such tyranny? and so on and so forth—for 
the remainder of this see speeches of Roebuck, 
M. iJ., ahd others; where we may also learn 
that Ireland ought to he an independent state, 
and that the United States ought to help the 
Irish against England,bee su.e thus a severe and 
damaging blow can be struck at the strength 
of England—which i>, according to the wise 
Roebuck, an irrefutable argument. 
VOTE FOR GOVERNOR. 
The Kennebec Journal publishes returns 
from 451 cities, towns and plantations, which 
give a total vote of 84,566 against 106,947 in 
1861. Governor Cony has 63,449, and Judge 
Howard 51,117. Cony’s majority 22,232. Last 
year his majority In^he same towns was 10,- 
213; making a Union gain on that majority of 
0,049. The Union votes this year fell off 8,- 
134, and the Opposition 14,215. 
The towns to be heard from gave to Cony 
last year 914 votes, and to Howard 955 vote?. 
They have undoubtedly given Cony a majori- 
4y ttiiayetir^d to them must »e added the 
soldiers, wnich will swell the majority for Gov. 
Cony to 23,000, / , 
The Journal also publishes a complete list 
of Representatives to the Legislature elected, 
which toot up 133 Union, 17 Democrats and 
one a tie. But we think the Journal 13 mis- 
taken in two of the Representatives. John 
D. Anderson, democrat, is not elected in the 
G;ay or New Gloucester District, as wi’irk* 
informed. There is* tie there and a second 
election is to take place on Monday, Oct. 2d. 
In the Berwick and North Berwick district 
our information is that Mr. Hammond, the 
Union candidate is elected by a plurality of 
one vote. ^ >?> 
In eight of the sixteen counties in the State 
tiie Democrats did npt elect a single member 
to the house. 
VOTE OF CUMBERLAND COUNTY FOR 
GOVERNOR. 
1564. 1865. 
r-f ? n ~ _■ f 1 * r 
^ 2. I 
Baldwin, ttt 131 lo» 
Brldgtcn, 333 238 270 309 
Brunswick, 458 201 345 184 
Capo Elizabeth, 339 345 223 149 
Casco, 103 129 99 98 
Cumberland, 133 167 144 131 
FaLihouth, 199 164 175 'VllD 
Freeport, 361 ISO 314 122 
Gorham, 397 293 288 233 
Gray, 169 233 163 222 
Harpswe’l, 121 174 197 126 
Harrison, 164 140 132 121 
Naples. 120 133 90 •' 119 
New Gloucester, 220 141 213 145 
North Yarmouth, 142 72 133 59 06 field, 146 120 174 191 
Portland, 2,769 1,786 1,711 763 Pownal, 119 126 '123 105 
Boymmb 102 156 .! 114 127 
Scarborough, 117 £61 115 219 
Sebago, 71 1 9 72 69 Stan Ish, 239 248 249 234 Westbrook, 503 567 386 401 
Windham, 340 233 264 1'7 
Yarmouth, 229 100 242 185 
6,017 0,6?5. 6.322 ifiUT 
Godey’8 Lady’s Book for September 
comes to band with its usual promptness. The 
number has some features of even more than 
ordinary interest. Among these we may no- 
tice the beautiful engraving from the “Car- 
toons of Baphael,” those precious drawings 
executed at the order ot Leo the Tenth, of 
which though they originally numbered twen- 
ty-five, only seven now remain. The titles of 
the subjects engraved in thi3 plate are 1« The 
Death of Apanias; 2. Paul preaching at Ath- 
ens; 3. Sacrifice at Lystra^ f St. Peter heal- 
ing the Lame Man; 5. Elymas struck with 
blindness. There is an obituary notice of Mrs. 
Lydia H. Sigourney, with an appreciative triV 
ute to the purity and beauty of her writings, 
and their elevating and refining influence up- 
on the character of cur earlier literature. We 
have also a pleasant story by Marion Harland, 
with plenty of other interesting reading mat- 
ter, a steel fashion plate, music, and the usual 
profhsion of illustrated hints in matters of 
dress and domestic economy. Incompliance 
with repeated requests the publishers promise 
to reprint in the coming December number, 
Miss Leslie’s admirable story Of “Mrs. Wash- 
ington Potts.” Now i3 the time to make up 
c'ubs. -Address L. A. Godey, N. E. Cor. 
&ztk (Did CTtestnqi 8ls., PMaie!?kta. 
The Colob Test.—The September term 
of the Brooklyn city court opened Monday 
morning with a negro in the jury box. His 
name—Kobert Johnson—was called; and he 
was impannelled with the rest. The reporter 
emphasize3 the fact that “he served on one 
case and appeared to act quite intelligently 1” 
In the case of Skinner vs. Huge^ the'opposing 
counsel appealed in turn to his intelligent 
judgemnt, and his eleven associates asked his 
opinion with as much equanimity as if it was 
not an attempt to reverse the order of nature. 
Tne sun continued to ri3e and set in Brooklyn 
as usual.—[ Worcester Spy. 
63f~Remain9 of the tower of Babel, Bays 
Oaiignani, still exist, 4nd are visible from a 
livery great distance. Each side of the quad- 
rangular basis measures two hundred yards in 
length, and the bricks of which it is composed 
are of the purest white clay, with a very slight 
bowmshtint. The bricks before baking were 
C »tWea with characters in a clear and regular 
The bitumen which .erred ft* cement 
i was derived from a fountain which still exists 
j nmr the tower, and which flows with such 
abundance that H soon forms a stream, anti 
would invade the neighboring river did not 
the natives from time to time set fire to the 
ftrwuBGf Wtmnea* '4 ^ ; ■* 
managed to reach terra firma with hi* cora- 
paaion, both only worn for a thorough wet- 
£g!“Tho 1st Maine Artillery was paid off at 
Bangor last Wednesday, 
jra, qalte a severe frost vi*i- 
Tuesday night* ! 
t3T“Tlie tfenffebec Journal says a safe which 
stood id ths room of tbs An^us tft B&nk T)©- 
longing to the Somerset and iiennehec Rail- 
road Company, and which in the fire fell upon: 
a mass of charcoal, was dug out on Tuesday; 
and when unlocked and the air being admitted 
flashtedlnto flame. The activity of those pres- 
ent secured one book of value in a state of- 
preservation, snatching it fropa the crisping 
flame. 
!y Capt. william H. Fogler of the 19th Me. 
V&° wan seriously wounded in die knee at the 
battle of Co,'ll Harbor, "has heen appointed .if*j 
spector, Measurer and Gauger, in the Belfast 
Custom House. 
Jjp” Tlie Belfast Age says a young man, 
named Thomas Burr, about 28 years of age, 
committed suicide by jumping overboard frpm 
schooner Brillfant, on her return from the clam 
bake, on Thursday evening, last week, when 
Opposite Sqarsport. He was » sailor, and an 
Englishman by birth, and bad just been dis* 
charge from the n vy o 
gyThe Aroostook Pioneer says Simeon O. 
Reynolds of J^aton ©rant, was thrown from his 
carriage as he was returning from election qp 
Monday, and. so’ badly iqjured that be died 
daring the night. •1 
5y The Gardiner Farmer thinks no time 
s'lould be lost in purcbasinga ateaqpfap engire lA that city, and hopes the authorities wild, 
without delay, secure one. 
63P~Tho Farmer says it has authority for 
saysng that “Gen. Knox” wiU not trot at Po:t- 
land the present season. It is authorized to 
say that “Gen. Knox” will trot at Waterville, 
aftqrwhich in consequence of th# grant demand 
for M3 services as a stallion, he will not to 
placed upon the track again. 
SifThe Augusta Fart/ier says an accom- 
plished lady, a trne daughter of temperance, 
while ftiriiishiug coffee to the hearty workers! 
at the Are, finding upon the road a cask of 
liquor expos d and tbp contents of which w< re 
too freely used, at once tipped the vile com- 
pound into the gutter, and passed on to her 
mission of relief 
^tr'The City Council of Rockland has ap- 
pointed a committee to confer with the Rock- 
lond Water Company to ascertain at what rate 
the stook of said Company can he purohased 
a ad report at the next meeting of the City 
Council. 
fiy The rain on Sunday and Monday extin- 1 
guished about all the fires that have been rag- 
ing in the woods, in various parts of this 
State. beiJ»l».*K ■«-;» 
{ty The Union majority in Knox county k 
increased two hundred over the vote of latt 
j-,ar. 
■ 1 
gyDwight Barnard, Esq., has been fa®: 
pointed Postmaster, at Calais, for four years. 
gy The Machias Union says the demand for 
lumber was quite brisk last week and consider- 
able quantities changed bands at fair prices. 
■Vessels are to demand. 
Jgf’Launched at Cherry field, on the 6th 
inst., from the yard of Amos Dyer,Esq., barque 
Frank of 806 tons burthen, oWued in Mew 
York, and to he commanded by George £. 
Lewis of Cherryfield. 
63P°sThe Gardiner Journal says the Age Of- 
fice at -Augusta was the only newspaper cfijce 
burned oat, and presumes the loss will b< 
quite heavy on the subscribers who have paid 
in advance. 
KSfWe learn from the Slar that Coroner 
Wm.,1 Libby of Augusta, on Wednesday, 20tt 
Inst., was called to hold an inquest on the body 
of George Scates, who was found dead in -hi 
barn in Manchester on Monday, about three 
o’clock, P. M.; with his throat cut from ear tt 
car, his windpipe and jugular vein being com- 
pletely severed. Mr. S ;ates had recently been 
a member of the 2d Me. Cavalry. He leaves s 
large family in dependent circumstances. Fam- 
ily troubles are said to be the cause of the sad 
affair. 
*11V ■ N 
OBICHNAIi Ain) BELEOTBD. 
U" Longfellow, Holmes, Bayard Taylor. 
Miss Prescott, Brownell, Ik Marvel, Wasson, 
Trowbridge, Higginson, and Elm and Kirke 
hive papers in tbe October Atlantic, Which 
will be issued this week. 
IfWe understand that the Rockingham 
Mills at Portsmouth, are soon to resume ope- 
rations. l 
* 
Concord Monitor noting the fact that 
the Boston Beroll has come out flat-footed 
against the Worcester platform, and lays out a 
programme for the {democratic party ft Massa- 
chusetts, regrets that it should spoil a four 
years’record by turning around attfl Sacking it 
•Hover.i ..... f X .oV !i"' 1 
The examination in the case of Cspt. 
Anderson of the emigrant ship Villa Franca, 
charged with cruelty to passengersrevealswuoh 
frightftil cruelties as recall the stories we have 
read of the horrors of the “middle passage.” 
The passengers were closely packed in filthy 
quarters, and-systematically starved, insulted 
and swindled in every way. The examination 
the revelations of which have excited much 
indignation, is still in progress. 
g^“A paper was picked up in the State 
House at.Raleigh, N. C., which purported to be 
a hill entitled, "An act to permit persons of Af- 
rican descent to choose their own masters and be- 
come slaves" The beaefleeht plans of the pro- 
jector of the bill seem to have been defeated on 
the question of reading it a third time. The 
document was sent to Adjutant General 
Schouler. 
(S“The Montreal Witness states that there 
is no doubt but that the coining Provincial 
Exhibition for Lower Canada, to he held in 
that city, will, in all essential respects, be far 
superior to its predecessors, and will, in some 
things go beyond .that of Upper Canada, even 
wherein the hitter hai hitherto always excelled. 
Preparations alike in the agricultural, indus- 
trial and horticultural departments, are in con- 
siderable forwardness. 
Miss Dix has resigned her offloa of su- 
perintendent of women nurses in the general 
hospitals a ad will return to the former sphere 
of usefulness in which she has so distinguished 
herself and to which she has so long devoted 
her time and her means—the care of the In-! 
sane. ■.. » 
83?“Tbe War Department has decided that 
officers tendering their resignations are enti- 
tled to three month’s pay proper, the same as 
allowed to officers who are mastered out. 
Another astronomer is dead. Johann 
Frederick Encke, director of the Royal Obser- 
vatory of Berlin, has lately died in that city. 
He was born in Hamburg in 1791, studied at 
Gottingen, served in the Prussian army, and 
after filling various official positions, was ap- 
pointed to his post in Berlin in 1825. He trill 
he c liefly known from his discoveries in regard 
to the movements of a comet called after‘his 
name, thortgh it was first seen in 1818 by Pelts. 
Eneke has written several learned works on 
astronomical subjects, and for over 30 years has 
edited a “Year Book of Astronomy," published 
in Berl n.# 
SS“ The Fall River Newt says that the 
schooner Orion, which sai.ed from that port 
last July, arrived hack Sunday morning, bring- 
ing Wm. Bradford, the marine artist, and his 
party from the coast of Labrador. The Weather 
has been very fine this season. r ;. 
Stover four millions of dollars Of the tax- 
able property of Newport, E. L, about One- 
fourth of the entire taxable property of that 
city, is owned by persons abroad wbo'reside at 
the watering place but a small portion of the 
year. 
^"A lioness and cub, two panthers, a hyena 
and a boa-constrictor have arrived atHavrs on 
their Way to a menagerie at Blois. While the 
passengers were landing a young man ap- 
proached too new the panthers’cage, and one 
of those animals thrust out its paw and sue- 
cseded injust touching the incautious specta- 
tor’s nose, but with sufficient f.rce to cause the 
blood to flow freely. 
lady who was hurt by the frantic 
crowd at the Paris Hippodrome* lately, during 
the confusion occasioned by the escape of a boa 
constrictor, has recovered five hundred francs 
— ■ ■ ---- 
WThe: 
Just boon -- 
confident! 
a million a 
five thousand 
square Ger 
—jy~Two yei 
gomery, the English governor of the Punjaub, 
spoke to the Sheikh and other chieftains about 
tneTmportance o? educating tlielr Sought era.' 
ocE^rcsGSSica iff 
ernment help, and now there are no fewer 
than" thIrteenirKRrsa-3 girls under regnlarTn** 
•«MNM islLdosi M 
SS”M s. Grinder, the Pittsburgh poisoner, 
seems to have worked on a large scale. It nqw 
appears that ,her victhqa.are rnynejous,* a»d 
antoog thejn are the enfli* finely^her ^uf-' 
band, several members of which died horrible 
deaths, while others barely escaped with their 
lives, after suffering intensely. 
tS-Thm< boRtaen investigated the haun- 
ted church mystery at Jersey City and found 
that the dolefel sounds proceeded from an im- 
pp$oned cijr. The church had been left b ftiii 
workman in an unfinishei»1jijt4.| j J 
Is Worthjsof notice that Gen. Graqfgi 
speeches grow longer and longer, and it may 
ho questioned whether he Will not become an 
orator by and by. Hi's last speech was ten lines 
>«■ : nr -r,- -TT'/. 
j IS?’” A lady who is rather too '‘ambitious in 
the use of words, said in allusion to the speech 
of One of the newly-elected members of Parj 
liament, “it was very spirited and classical in 
st^rUk, but rather too ad claptrapandum." 
^“The Charleston Newt of the 26th says : 
The thermometer in our office has been stand- 
ing so long at ninety degrees, and there is at 
tfjftltimt ¥> Vtti® dangerptA*felling, that wo lilYidrqttoB# |ail by VhiehVitJ was suspen- 
ded." 
The Convention of Odd Fellows, now 
in session at Baltimore, embraces ^delegates 
{torn every state, in theTJnioni>u [#WO 'It 
fey— An ocean yacht race, to be sailed twenty 
miles frdUrBrentotfsReef, is to take place ear- 
ly in October between the yachts Haswoll and 
Qui Vive. The stakes are $1500. 
-— ■ 1 ■» i. 
FOBBIGN M1S0ELLANY. 
—*4he Paris Vsr rei^^ent ^ie London 
New saya: ‘The son of the late President of 
the United states, Capt. Lincoln, a youth oft 
About nineteen, is now In Paifs. He is study- 
ihg for the bar; and has "taken advantage of 
the vacation to come over and see something of 
the Old World.” 
—The last news from abroad contains a brief 
announcement of the death at Borne on the 
3th 'nstant, of Joseph Bonaparte, Prince of 
Musignano. He was about twenty-eight years 
old, had led a private life, and was only notable 
from bearing the name of a distinguished fam- 
ily. His fether, Charles Lucien Bonaparte, 
Prince of. Canine; ha^ l*p», in, this country, 
and was an elaborate and'able writer on orni- 
thology and botany. , 
—The Duke of Argy le has arranged a gath- 
ering of the Highland clans for the last of the 
month. It is now many years since one has 
taken place. 
—The jwo young Princes of Tuscany have 
entered the Austrian army. One of them, the 
Grand Duke Louis, who was bom in 1847, has 
been appointed a supernumerary eo onel in the 
Tyrol regiment of Jagers, and the other, the 
Grand Duka John, born in 1854, a super numery 
sub-lieutenant of the second class in the 9th 
battalion of Jagers. 
—A regular meteorological service will short- 
ly be> established by the Italian government. 
The whole service is expected to be in working 
order In the beginning of November. Every 
/ear, the central officer will publish a tabular 
•tafament, comparing the forecasts with the 
we&tSier actually experiedoed.1 % 
—A whirlwind which lately passed over the 
village of Dalston, England, destroyed the 
shtxrch there. The structure was compose^ of 
Iron, and fragments above fouT feet In length 
and two feet in breadth were hurled int > the 
dr above eighty feet high, and carried to a dis- 
tance of several hundred yards. 
—The Cathedral of Notre Dame has now 
all its winiowa, excepting the six which give 
light to'the lateral chapels of the bars o a the 
lorth .side, fitted up with panes of stained 
glass in the style of the 14th century. The 
others will be similarly ornamented according; 
is the repairs of the ohapel become tram- 
ple ted. 
g-fiArfjBirflMj veterinary surgeon has died of 
'The cattle disease. He had rnade a post-mor- 
tem examination of the body of a diseased an- 
—The theatrical censor in London lately ex- 
punged from a burlesque the poor and stale pun, 
“The Prinoeof W(k) albs,” as disrespectful to 
royal dignity, 
—The death of Sir William Hamilton, As- 
tronomer Royal, of England, is announced. 
—ifHu.r4>pe considers Ae traitl)f the Grand 
Duke Constantine to the Court of Denmark as 
a precursor of the betrothal of the Princess 
Dagmar to the heir apparent of the Romanoff 
dynasty. The Paris correspondent of the Lon- 
don Star Utyei “For the sake of that amaiable 
and gentle lady I trust the story will prove un- 
true, the temper of the Grand Duke being 
credibly reported as quite worthy of that of 
his grandfather Paul, and of the Tartar origin 
of his house." UIJ/.J .1 ,iU I “0 
—It appears that in Cochin China bull-races 
are very much in vogue. The bulls are har- 
nessed to ohariots and ran with great speed. 
—Madame Victor Hugo is at the present mo- 
ment in Paris, occupied with the formalities 
necessary for the marriage of her son Charles. 
—A foreign correspondent, describing the re- 
cent demonstrations of the French and En- 
glish at Cherbourg, Brest and Portsmouth, 
•ays: “They put themselves in battle array to 
offer toasts to the entente cortHaie. Together 
they make pilgrimages to the temple of peace, 
a*d the gifts that they lay Cpontbe altar are 
rifled cannon, Armstrong guns shells and tor- 
pedoes. They stretch forth hands to e«.ch oth- 
er in so droll % manner that at a distance it al- 
most seems like shaking their fists. Under- 
stand who will such manifestations. I knew 
once a boy, who, hugging his sister i n his arms, 
exclaimed ecstatically: ‘I love you enough to 
break your teeth.’ The tenderness of France 
and England appears to me to he of the same 
nature. May it please Heaven that there he 
no broken teeth.” 
—Russia is once more visited y a number of 
highly destructive fires. During the past few 
weeks no less than thirty places have become a 
prey to the flames. The population are almost 
always warned1 before hand that on 4 certain 
day, the tows or village they inhabit will be set 
On fire if a Certain sum Of money be not de- 
posited in a stated place. The Russian papers 
as usual, ascribe all these fires to the Polish 
party of revolution. The Poles, on the other 
hand, attribute them to.a band of incendiaries, 
and many tfaitfit that ike Russian Government 
itself is concerned in them. 
—fj’Mnorifue, a paper published at Brienc, 
announces that the MaySr of the town has 
published a notice warning 'the inhabitants 
that thq country is overrun by English agents1 
Wbdoflfet ififecfcHl cattle for gale at adow price' 
The mayor most rightly prges the farmers of 
the district to resist the temptation held out to 
hemeby theflow ^wfte at which ihese beasts 
are to be had, aj»d lays before them the ruin 
ajld misery their purchases wiU entail on th 
whole country. This scandalous proceeding 
will raise a feeling of well-meri(ed indignation 
throughout France, which will do more to in- 
jure the friendly policy the English govern- 
ment is so anxious to foster than can be con- 
ceived. 
SFECtAL jrd&ICES. 
Notice 
I» hereby given that CHAS. S. GROSS is no longer 
in ooremploy./" A.l'l : I ii 
_ SA&RIS BROTHERS. 
Portland, Sept. 16, I860. eepldsndlw 
PHOTOGRAPHIC GALLL2RY, 
ALONZO 8. DAVIS, PsovkHTon, 
if* 80 Middle Street, * t. Portland, Me. 
Copying done to the best manor. ImUoSCU. 
A Fact Worth Knowing, 
That Rubber Goods con he repaired In a nett and 
,1^3^ 
“ 
“SSSS %. 
with the New York Life Insurance Company, and 
^Winade somewhat familiar with the character of 
the nien who conduct its ad airs. If insurance Jour- 
naiiarn did no more tor the profession than this, its 
•crrices arc surely worth all that they cost, for we 
ho'Softer aUtliat bulma soMhni written on the 
subject, that it is the men who luike the Company, 
and this making may either prove successful or dfc- 
astrous, according to the feshlonlng et the workmen. 
*™* la Peculiarly s* w*fc mgarJ t* Uth Iwiurance in- 
stitutions. a knowledge oi the men, therefore, gives 
us an insight into the workings, conduit, and man- 
agement oi the Company, A large captthl, with hant&otae »urpln,, mkydo something ftr V Fire dn- 
saraBee^Compaiy- te help it ajoug, but a life office must ever depend upon the giea and the method they 
adopt to secure to its policyholders protection against 
disaster and ruin in the ikture. Hence th 4 perpetu- 
al vigilance and supervision dURUfedT hy State offici- 
als ower pur Lift Iasurauco Couspaoy’seferattons. 
In thid d mnectloB we am pleased to say! that the of- 
ficers of the New York Lite are well tried and expe- 
rienced underwriters; srilif any of the policyhold- 
ers are unacgualntol with them, they have only of 
ioinsult the hie of this *"-g-- j-n to satisfy curios 
The amount of onsets held on January 
J» S*h $2,653,92 AmQ^t^J^iUH»,a]^wi^nt8,an- nuities, an-4 imer^t r**ivei ani 
accrued, Inelading premiums an 
j...g«lJ, delete., durjigth* year 1864, L7JD,m 13 
Total, $1,363,340 OJ 
DisburKjmenu during the year 1664, In- 
surreu lerel anl cancele 
print! ug commissions, physician's 
fo|s» taJ[#,>o|., itc. \9l>i 721,893 54 
Gross Meets for the year, $3,658,756 05 
Last yeas tbe assets on January 1,1664, 3,633,637 >. 2 
Thus making a net increase ef assets for 
the year, of $1,006,217 43 
During the year ending December 31,1861, the Com- 
pany Issued 4,i¥’f>liew policies, insuring the aggregate 
amount of $13,147,5J8. Thteisjust as many policies 
as would have taken a Company th» ee or four years 
to haye accomplished a few years ago. Such is the 
progress that Life Insurance Is making at the present 
day. (The (hot Is, excepting Government co-.tracts 
for furnishing Army and Navy supplies, we know of 
no business that lias flourished so prosperously dur- 
ing tbe past four years of war as the Life Insurance.) 
Tbe New York Life Insurance Company, we are 
pleased to see, has got a fidr share of the spoils. 
The Trustees have declared a scrip dividend of fifty 
per cent, upon all participating life policies. They 
have directed the payment of the fifth and final In- 
stallment of twenty per oent. on dividends of 1860 to 
1861, inclusive, and and the redemption in full of those 
declared la 1661 and 1862. 
Policies subject to notes will be credited with the 
dividends on the settlement of next premium. 
Yr'e trust the future wifi prove as successful as the 
past. 
The officers are: Morris Franklin, President; Isaac 
C. Kenlall, Vice-President; William H. Beers, Ac- 
tuary; Theo. M. Banta, Cashier- 
,^0HN E. DOW & SON. Agents, 
20 Exchange Street. 
Aug. 233—sncodla 
REMOVAL t 
MRS. A. C3QLBY 
Has removed her stock of Millinery to rooms over 
her ol 1 Store, No. 6 Free Street Block, where she is 
prepared to receive her customers. 
Portland, Sept. 11,1663. lwedlhenoodtf 
) l Q 6 H A K I» » 3 
TONflC BITTERS. 
The eonettsntly Increasing demand Tor the above 
article has Induced the Proprietor to lease the prem- 
ises on the comer 01 C on gross on 1 Chestnut Streets, 
as a^bepatory, Where,with every facdily for manu- 
fcc tyring, hn 1 with a stock ot life hist articles the 
English an 1 Am orlcan markets aS ori, he is now pre- 
pared to receive or lers at the above address or at the 
olfioe ot hia sole aath orized agents. 
MOOHE & SMITH, 
Is; Fare 8treet, 
Aug. 25—sn dim Portland, Me. • 
COLGATE’S HONEY SOAP! 
THIS celebrate I _ Toilet Soap, la euoli universal 
demand, U male from the choicest materials, is 
mild and emollient in its nature, fragrantly scented 
and extremely beneficial in its act upon the s) in- 
fer sole by all Dnyyittt and fancy Coodlt Dealers 
June31dlyr 
Hall’s Rubber Emporium 
IS at ItT Middle Street, There every variety of Rub- 
ier Goods can be procured, at Manufacturers’ prloes. 
Their assortment ot Rubber, Jewelry and Fancy 
Goods is really magnificent juneSSti 
__■ _ 
SEELE’S HAIR LIFE 1 
A Magical Prejyiration 
-FOR- 
RESTORING, BEAUTIFYING, 
| ,Or i ? iOJ -jfrilH* ,r»» 
DRESSING THE HAIR. 
PRICE FIFTY CENTS. 
For sale at 
Wholesale au-d Retail, 
-BY- Z 
CHARLES CUSTIS k CO., 
WHOLESALE AGENTS for the STATE oi MAINE, 
Morton Block, Congress Street, Portland, 
juiyfii—sodtf !),!;;• 
E. S. WOBMELL, 
PHOTOGRAPHER, 
No. 00 Middle Street, Portland. 
*’ 
(y card Photographs at Three Dollars 
per dozen,—the best in the City. 
may23snd6m 
MRS. WINSLOW, 
AN EXPERIENCED NURSE and female Phy- 
sirfan, presents to tlie attention of Mothers her 
Soothing Syrup, 
FOR CHILDREN TEETHING 
which greatly facilitates the process of Teething, by 
softening he gams, reducing all inflammations, wll 
allay all rain and spasmodic action, and is ^ 
SURE TO REGULATE THE BOWELS. 
Depend upon it, mothers, it will give rest to your- 
selves, and 
Relief and Health to tour Infants. 
We have peg up and sold this article for over thirty 
years, and can say in confidence and truth ol it 
what we have never been able to sayWf any other 
madiolne—Kever hat it faded in a tingle inttance to 
effect a cure, when timely used. Never did we know 
an instance of dissatisfied on by any one Who used It 
On the contrary, all are delighted with it* operation*, 
and speak in terms of commendation of its magical 
effects and medical virtuea. We ppcak in this matter 
“what we do know," after thirty years experience; 
and pledge our reputation for the ftilflllment of what 
we here declare. In almost every Instance where the 
lnfhnt is suffering from pain and exhaustion, relief 
will be foundin Alteon minutes aitor the Syrup is ad- 
mlnidered. 
Poll directions for using win accompany ouch bet- 
tile. None gen uine unless the fic-simfle of CURTIS 
& PERKINS. New York, is on the outside wrapper. 
Sold by all Druggists throughout the world. 
Price omy 35 Cents per Bottle. 
juno3snd&wfim 
Hostetter’s Bi ters on the Battle-Field, 
It is satisfactory to know that oar field hospitals 
or* no longer nhstipplio 1 with this life-saving prepa- 
ration. Soldiers who, as private citizens, had become 
acquainted with its properties, have in many Instan- 
ces male a special request that BOBTETXBB’B 
CELEBRATED STOMACH BITTERS might be 
added to the medical stoyes of tloelr regiments, and 
their wishes have not been unheeded. At a moans 1 
of sustaining wounded men on the battle-field, and 
of enabling troops to bear fatiguing marches under a 
blazing sun, it lias been strenuously recommended 
by distinguished radical men, and the prospect Is 
that it will eventually superse ie all the adulterated 
tinetares, ttquors and dan^enms Tonics that have 
heretofore been considered mo.!lcal staple*. The fact 
that It small quahtftyof thfe Bitters mlxal pith water 
from any of the Southern or Southwestern rivers will 
prevent it from afflicting the bowols or the Hrer, 
should be borne in min 1 by army phy«icians,toldien, 
and all who have occasion to visit those portions of 
onr-eonntry. The miui who uses Hoetett*c’s Bitters 
In conformity with the directions, may sot at defiance 
Intermittent Fever and an other diseases generated 
by the action of on unwholesome atmosphere upon 
an overtazed frame. 
H.w York House, #» Osdar Street, W. T. 
*eptiMlfl* it.. A 
It cleanses I be scalp and make, ^ ^  
trous and tilkeu. * ,TP ^ 
It kml,p|ijd balr drassi<ia, 
No person, v,ld or youa* abould fall to use it 
IT IS RECQmif.VnED 4SD VSEU LY TUC 
; FIRST MEDICAL 4VTHORITT. 
SBf" Aak for Hall1* tioilian Hair fiSneker, and 
take n* other. 
k. P. UAW * r0.» 
Na>bua, N. U., I’roprietors. 
For sale by all Druggists. aUtf lu»ndl»«in 
WHY HOI USE THE BEST. 
Over twenty yean’ Increasing demand has estab- 
lished the net that Mathews' Venetian Hair Dye Is 
th# boat la the world. It is tbs cheapest, the most 
reliable, and moot convenient. Cempicto lu one bot- 
Ue. Does no' reimlrc any previous preparation cf the 
hair. No trouble., No crock or strain. I)oos"hot 
rub off Or make the hair appear dusty and dead, buy 
Imparts to it new lift and lustre. Produces a beauti- 
fal black or brown, as preferred. A child can apply 
ly It. Always ghre satisfaction. Only 75 cents per 
bottle. Sold everywhere. A. L. MATHEWS, Mauu- 
Ihcturer,K. Y. 
Dimas Baiuns A Co., New York, Wholesale 
Agents. mayiaeodly 
DR. TIBBETS’ PHYSIOLOGICAL HAIB RE- 
GENERATOR, TUI host wovdesstl disoov- 
KitY o» TitE aok, win positively restore Grav Hair 
to Its original colir whether black, brown or auburn, 
and being a dclighlflU dressing. It impacts to It s 
beautiful *1 issvand healthy appearance. It will also 
Sle a growth of now hair on bald beads, where mis or roots are not disorganized; ami eft'ec- removs all dandruff, itching and humors, trom 
the acaip. It is warranted to produce th* abovo re- 
sults or monev refunded. 
TEBBETTS BROTHERS, 
Proprietors, Manchester, R. H. 
W. W. Whittle, Agent for Portland. Sold by 
DruggietB everywhere. maylleotftai* 
Boot on Slock List. 
Sales at the Bboksbs Boabd. Sept. 21. 
American Gold. 144} 
U nlted States Coupons.. 1*2} 
U. S. Coupon Sixes, 1SS1,..... 107* 
United State, 7 5-IOths Loan, 1st series. 99} 
do 2d scries. f» * 
United States Five-twenties, old. 1*7} 
do new. !».< 
do small.. 106} 
United Stsice Debt Certificate!., Oct. h!>l 
United States Ten-tortie*. 97} Eastern RallrnadlSlxcs, 1874. 10 
tig lensburg Sec md Mortgage Bonds. 32} Vermont Central RR First Mortgage Bonds.. 80 Vermont Central 2J Mortgage B onis. 25} Westo n Railroad. ISO} 
Eastern ailroad. 99 
Pepperell MatnHhchirlng Ccmpany.1225 
Boston and Maine Railroad. 114} 
Portland, Saco and Portsmouth Railroad. 18 
_MARRIED. _____ 
In this city, Sept *1, b? Re? Asa Dalton, -Tames B T itten-^of Sfoi ristown, 1» J, and Miss EUcn M Capon, 
In Yarmouth, Sept 19, by Eer H A Hart, Edward 
B Clark, U S K, and Miss Marcia H Robinson, both ot 
Portlanl. [Corrected.] 
DIED. 
In Gorham, Aug 21, Mrs Fliaabeth S, vile oi David 
Moors, aged 18 years 2 months 7 days. 
At Darien UMge, Sept 8, Alfonso Hamblin, Co H. 
12th Reg Me Vol, sec nd son of G D Hamblin, of 
wBsthrotJlr, Me. 
In Georgetown Hospital, S C, Bela Edwards, of Co 
F, 18th Mo Re y—a good and &Uliful soldier, he Las 
gone to meet bis reward. 
In Auburn, Sept 18, Mr Thomas G Record, a^ed about 59 years. 
Mlalfliars AI. ..Asp^raLrr 22. 
Sun ri*os.....5.47 1 
Son seta.3.S7 | 
T.HPM 
Hi*j w»hir..12.05 PM 
.MARINJE NEWS 
PORT OP PORTLAID. 
Thar day, September 21. 
ARRIVED. 
Steamer New Brunswick, Winchester, Boston tor 
Eastport and St John SB. 
Steamer Montreal, Liseomb, Boston. 
U S gunboat Tioga, CoiuJr Whiting, BeUhst. 
Barque Ellen Stevens, William, Flukt telphla. 
Brig H> perion, Lewis, Georgetown DC. 
t ?3aJ jra’ (Italian) CriscuoLo, Boston, 
to load 
Sch T li Jones, Hammon l, JPhiladclph in, 
Sch E)Jeu Perkins, Perkins, Philadelphia. 
Sch F Arthemlus, Mitchell. Philu leiphia. 1 
Sch Mary Emily, WJfisms. Klirsbethport. 
Sch MI iuie Cobb, Ingraham, New York. 
Seh Brier, Gregory. New York. 
Sch Florida, Thumps in, Boston. 
Sch Planet, Howeo. B oston. 
Seh Cocheeo, Pen deton, Boston (br Bangor. 
Sch Mor ing Star, Brown, LUsworth lor Boston, leaking badly; the pumps have been kept constantly going tor three dais, but tlie water has gained on 
them so that she Is now hair full, the cabin being Hooded, ller cargo of wood win probably be sold 
here a ad the vessel hauled up for repairs. 
Sch Georgia, Alley, LUsworth (br Boston. 
Sch Lankorsoe, Llwry, Br.ngor f ir Me Jl ird. 
Soli S Allen, Tooiand, Bangor lor Boston. 
Seh Vesta, Haapt. Orland for Salem. 
CLEARED. 
Sch Euroclydon, (Br) Pitinney, Parrsboro N S— 
master. 
Sch 0 C Clark, (sow, of Portland, 121 tons,) Mitch- 
ell, Baltimore—S F Randall. 
Sch Wm Arthur, Luring, Baltimore—Orlando Nlck- 
evson. ,,o 
Sch President Washington, Howard, Waldoboro— 
Eastern Packet Co. 
SAILED—Sch West Wtad, Harrington, far Pliila- 
ddpiila. 
Launched -At BM Jeford SOtli taut, from Terkins 
yard, a superior ship 01 about 1900 tones, built for the MeWanus brothers, of Brunswick. 
At Waidoboro 20 h alt, from the vnrd of Messrs 
Benner & Heed, a superior schr ol 300 tons, c lied 
the ‘‘Risini Sun,” lo be commanded by (.apt Levi 
Jones, of StCeovwe. g 
At Seursiort, Me. a bar jne of bitwt-on 70) an 18)0 
tons, called tbe “Robert Porter,” was recently launch- 
ed by Capt. GoodeU. Capt. William Me til very, of 
the same town, has a ship of 190) tons, which will be 
lauucUedln ab)ut two weeks. A brig of about 259 
tons ia also being put up by other parties. 
Messrs C P Carter A Co, of Belfast, Me. are fin- 
ishing a splendid slitp of about 14 *> thus. Which will 
be realv for launching in about ten days- Messrs 
Carter <4: Co. are also getting out the frame of a schr 
of 25) tins. 
At Sandy Point, above Stockton, Me, Mr. Stowers 
Is at work on a brig of 3*) tons. Capt. Black will 
launch this fall a brig of 26) tons. Messrs Mudgett 
& Clark are at work on a large vessel. 
At Stockton, Messrs U-tieueld Jt C > have a barque 
of 590 tons, wldch they intend to finish abant the middle of October, als > another of the same class and 
size, which will be launched laier in the seisin. Mr. 
Sears Fleteher lias jut begun work on a brig of about 
961 tons. This gentleman has recently launched a 
vessel af the same class. 
Sch N Berrv, 14) tons, built at Camden in 1S62, 
has been sold at Boston lor $4575. 
ouIiTisi. 
The underwriter's agent at Provincetawn describes 
the storm on Sunday, off the Capo as very severe, 
commencing with a furiaus ana sudden squall, at 
about 3 A, a. The brig C H Frost, before reported 
wrecked, had anebired daring the squall, an 1 was 
getting under way again, bad nor sails se., and was 
heaving up anchor, when aim was struck by the gale 
from NE. It being nearly bw water, find the brig 
pretty close in, nothing could be done but abandon 
ner-ihere was no chance to work off shore. An at- 
tempt vw made to lower the b >at, but in tbe excite- 
ment the painter was accidentally let go, find the boat 
—their only b<^ie—broke away, and lie crew took 
to the tigging. The masts soon slier fell, and all 
hands were thrown into the water. Tiie ( optaln 
and one man-only wero saved. The rest, five In num- 
ber, were drowned. 
A bout 3 J miles S E of the C H Frost, op about half 
a mile 8onth of Highland LI'hr, brig Cemsntha Hop- 
kins, of Edm. Me., wont ashore at about the same 
time, and five of her crew were drowned, t apt Ha- 
mor and one man saved. Tbe C. H. has also g mo to 
phots. She was built at E Iso, Me. aal owoei tbero bv Richard Hamor, James Hamor and 1 cr captain.— 
Tbe 0. H. bilgodoff shore at 4 A. w. and comme ice I 
biefiking up. At,7 A. u. s’ c had goae enli ely to 
pieces. Soon filter fmr e'sl c( apt. Hamor divest- 
ed himself of rnos of bis cl iihing, jumped overb >ar 1 
and swam ashore, but omit notpenmaJc his crow to make t ie site npt. Snnafe.* he leit, however, the 
mate also jumped over, but was dr >wne 1 along Lie.— Tbe remaining tiveWontoutantlwJibbo.m, but when site Make in pieces, they were all ruwne.. 
Several .vessels, among V ein four or five brigs, have arrived in Province** wn harbor mere or less 
dl aided. One ot them was In eolliLu with acl.r 
Splendid, yesterday reported at PrarLicelqw* In dis- 
ttw. 
Sch Champion, of Calais, from New YorkTv Be 
&3t, sunk In Vlnevard Sound, in the gad -f Monday 
Hlgdt last. The captain and c.ew were »tv) l”1 be 
bolt and landed on. the west end of ban.oeketoo 
Wednesday. 
DOME3«C POR1S. 
CHARLESTON—Ar lttli, soli Wm Pi;kerl-ig, Col- 
^BEAUFORT NC—At 14th, sell Rainbow, Horton, 
NcEl Kth 'ships Chariotte, Cooslne, tar Mobile Ida 
Lilly, Minot, Savannah; \ anjnarJ, Russell, tor Port 
”3aL*5'«OB»- * ttti, t*»g Seeena P Stalii, 
Veatie, Bangor. 
Ar 19th.. S L ««wen», Stadly, Saco; Hannibal, 
Rogers, Richmond; Sabwa, Jasper New Vortr. 
Ar 1 ******* I>y«r, Proridene*. 
PHILADELPHIA —Ar 19th. baroues HacheL 
JEJ£°H sSilTffi’- % i£ork?A»a Sssst, Daria, St Geurge. 
Ga^dh*i.?,inV^.AH.™38?r' Slfc*’ sch, 
NewHaw 
“A 1 'b> *” Ro*aokt,W,.ntw rth, 
soi^w PK,i^!’.lUL,Mar; An.1>Dnnl» m- St John N3 
i h '• Boston 
Philade^ h?^ Gili,nn» Mcierson, Port'a»d lor 
Ui Kth larmte M-m E A'erant’cr, Hrl.e, Ktr 
JffigteSSi'ife, a* 
Udel^da tor^bt*11 and Dr,» .LU^I arts.^VhJ- 
1 
■** Wi, ”•>* Fanny JrittAeJl, Cl«k, EUtabeJl port tor Boston; Mirnle Crib. l£ «™ham, New York tor Portland; Bernal, P.U.t,,r 
?o for do: Madagascar, HoCsdon, Calais for PrcyC d«nr«; Northern Light, Buckminster, V in all asm tor Brooklyn. 
Ar 19th, schs L D Wentworth, Dean. Bargor for 
New Bedford; Orion, Hart, do /or, New York ; Jr, Bronhy. Packard, Rockland tor Richmond. 
NEW BEDFCRD-Ar 20th, sch L D Wentworth, 
Dean. Bargor. 
BOSTON—Ar 20th, brig Forest, Strout, Phlladel- 
f n,i thtb, brig Georgians, fPort) for Bangor, to load 
St Michaels; *.h Uffurt. Pray, Tremont. 
Ar2Ut, barque Almoner, Lampber, Port Kwen ; 
bngC HCatw, Treat, ftn Ilitatattroit; scl • J li 
M>unce. <ox, Phllaaaipu-ft; Fiancee LlJen, Hoskoll, 
Eltoabethport; Tugwasaa, Patten, Jcisey City: Abl- 
gspBifsassiahsriiSsha 
0121*. ship Ootflen Pnle. Hall, St Jcbn NB; tcha 
Wkltsgwaa.Wooeter.t lty Poiat; Julia MarU Oott, 
Eastgort: Yaotic, EYisbee, Bangor; Ocean, Plaice, 
Tnrm'ftim. 
.SALEM—Ar l»lli, hrlg* Hvrerton. Lewis, George- lAwnPc lot Portland, with p*4 cf*f» ciew sick; c c Colson, Persy, and TorTem, Gould New York toll an®*; Eld Gtantle, WMiems, Be* ton for Port- 
G*^*8 */""'**• 
O if KUt, schs Martel, GilpaYick, Fhfiadalphia for 
i/jfvl “'wry- ^ cw Yoxk lir PortiSid; CA o Ue&th, llkabctl.porl for Bat 15. 
FOREIGN ports. 
Nms Yorli 
** ** **•*• bartjue A e ma, Nickerson, fin 
> -• f r Cap* 
Jamaica; 
!M^r,forM„n,c^..- S““" 
A 
Pa^Xte. ff&toTfoi 9un' Orr, and 
Robcr1s1'>nCtorCBaWmo1 *r5» blmlu« Rising Dawn, 
_S1:J J? n9»Ntk. Norton, 
*AratHav’anaUhtost ^Tlg'Tb 8 
Bosfem, charter®I at IlSJ? Prot^,’ ReytmijSl for 
b|^2S“ 9^^t* 
b«W 
OarfiaWwi.^ 
m2 nb ; 
SSSlSnSSSST 
Ar»t Marypoit 2d, W M Dodge, Campbell, toot* Bsllhst. 
Sid On Anlroesau Tth, Julia, Crosby, Boeum. 
2TUn \VIM GaseUc, Humphrey, Swaluw?7' 
°0cl‘0 
E^c^^sCEjMh'i-Kin. 5u*fo*bal«u'.ftn S“ Sid 14th, W allace. Evans, Manila. 
ci * at Malaga 4th tost, Annie Aldridge, Kolmcs, 
New Advertisements. 
DEERING HALL. 
Positively the Last Night 
OF 
Mme. Ghioni & Sig. Suaini’a 
GRAND 
ITALIAN- OPERA. 
Sins Strakosoh, .... Director. 
CROWDED HOUSES 
And Immense Success! 
This Friday Eve’ng, Sept. 22, ’65, 
Gounod’ popular Opera, In B acts, 
FAUST! 
ilARGHUEEIXA. M’lle PAULINE CAKTSSA. 
SIcdAL, Mad. PAT'I I--TEAKOSr H. 
FA OUT, Signor TaMAHO. 
MkPHIsTOPHELES. Sig. SUalNI. 
VALLNrLXB, Slg. MANCUoI. 
MAKTA, MaJ. ZAPOCCI. 
WAGNi.fi, Signor LOwATi-LLL 
Students, Cltlaene, S.Edfre, etc. 
Grand Fanfare Mihtair, 
Itl the fourth act, with Grand Chora, and Grcheetra 
and 
Poppenbarg’aPuli Vi itary Bond 
on the stage. 
Orchestra Chairs $2: admisalon to Parses'te, 1.30 for Reserve 1 Si* «. Family clre.e 1.00. Tickets for 
sale ft Paine’s Mu dc Store. 
Doors open at 71— o commence at 8o'clock. 
Septl3-dtd 
TR1ENNIALFESTIVAL! 
TU U MAINE 
Charitable Mechanic Association! 
WILL bold thefr Triennial Celebration at ME- CHANICS* H LL, 
Wednesday Evening, Sept. 27th, 
Atrjo’d.ck. 
The Tables will be spread In the main Hall, and 
refreshments ltirntshed by Partington. 
An Addreoi will be dcuvare 1 by a dl tingulshed 
sacraoer, and the evoalng s, ent by enjoying tV Pu- 
tiaal, and Toas a, Speeches, iluilc, Ac. 
Tickets to be had at A. Dttnyons, 118 Middle St., 
Lowell & Scoter's, Exchange «., and of the 
Cbmmittw of Arrmyrmm*: 
Joseph Rrsscit, Stephen Kheeson, 
Hanson M. Haht, Kiohabd cou, 
Stephen Paithn, John B. Thoendike, 
STEFBI5 M.ARAAL 
Portland, Sept. 22J, lES8.-i.td 
$2,000 Reward! 
STOLEN from me, night of 15th but., the following U. 3. BONDS, vie; 
3 Bonds, 6-SOs, $1,(30 Each, $3,000, 
13 Bomls, 5-208, 100 1 ach, 1,000, 
* Bonds, 7-30s, 1,000 Each, 2,000, 
2 Bonds, 7-30s, 500 Each, 1,000, 
5 Bonds, 7-34s, 600 Each, 2,500. 
$2,540 
Among the Bonds Staton wore, 
$1,000 7-30 Bond No. 75,072, 1st Serin* 
1,000 7-30 Bind No. 75,007, 1st 8-ries. 
640 7-30 B nd No. 00,880. 1st Series. 
500 7-30 Bond No. 90,887, 1st Series. 
N. B.—The following additions! numbers of Bonds 
hare boon ascertained. 
$t,03 5-20 Bond No. 7571 
1,000 6-20 Bond No. 142fJ 
1,000 6-20 Bond No. 1(242 
1,009 5-20 Bond No. 26072 
The above reward will bo paid for their recovery Kid conviction of the thlel, or a proportion for what- 
ever may be recovered._ 
* August 16—dtoc.4 
STEPHEN PATTEN. 
Doors, Sasli and Blinds. 
OR’ ERS FOR DOORS, SASH, BLINDS, and for Ml kinds ot 
SHORTLUMBER! 
PROMPTLY FILLED AT THE LOWEST 
BATES. m 
CHARLES F. LARRABEE, 
N'e, 8 Central Wharf. 
Sept. 22,1S65. dlw 
8. W. LARRABEE, 
Lumber Dealer, 
IIA9 REMOVED TO 
NO. 8 CENTRAL WHARF, 
Sept. 22, 1883. dlw 
York & Cumberland Railroad 
Bonds. 
NOTICE h ImtebY glTrn to the bolder* of Bend* oftbe York * Cumberland Railroad Company, c mm ml'edie 1 "0 mull lead B mi* " m 10I «e7l» 
In l«eu ot Bo sy ssueu under tfc® t-rovlaionc cf tie 
dee J of mortgage to Jam is Ha,-war l an 1 other*, Trustees, who have pal 1 or shall bef re the day .f 
meeting hereinafter nsrasd.psy iheaaieoreot here* tofoie iWe by said T, »■ tti.» an authorised by said B n Insiders, upm bands, esupon* or serin I eld by 
tnem_ or by h jl ler* unknown and wno have IWle I to 
pay the B*me. for tbe pmM fro eemP g the fran- 
c,‘jse am, tprope.ty < 1 acM Railroad Comiaoy firm prior lien and Incumbrance unhradtel o* uier:- 
£*ge t > John G. Myer* of Eobruary 4, 1881—that a 
meeting of thoholders sjl aving nail or whs sha’i 
Pav, wiU be held at the room ol tbe Board ofTrade, 
Exchange street, Po.llanu, on Wednesday, October 
4,1863, at 3 o’tlcck P. M.,: it the nttrpoee of to mlng 
and organizing a new e-wimra'I m is aeeordance wi h 
the pr.-visions ot tbe act of the Legislature of the 
Sta e ot Maine, anproredMarch 211th, 1184, envied 
An act relating'to he redemption ol Railroad mort- 
gages bv subse [itent mortageos sod far the tet.er 
protection of Bondhalder*.”_ _ 
.1. o. CHURCHILL ) Trustees 
N.L. W00i'BURY,[ ol 
CEO. IVANS, J T. * C. B.R. Co. 
Sept. II, 1883. did 
... a itfa u , 
Picked up Adrift 
A n KILTS South-Ea't of Cape Ellaabeth, os* lii u tbet DORY, i«lnte«l Yellow. 
The owner can have the aaiae by proving property 
and I »y,n- rharcee. 
^ GRIFFIN, Jr. 
Portland, Sept. 20th, 1865. «ep22dlw» 
To Rent. 
rpwo Furnla*-ed Room* la a eentral lee art OB. 
8 Al>Sr *1283 tC“*r**i **" 
Found Adrift. 
A LAP STREAK BOAT, It 
fee’ long. -**• 
«STSf gggr** 
Friday Horning, September 22, 1B85. 
PORTLAND AND VICINlTT. 
o< on early hour in the day. 
Hew Alruiujmnu T*»P*r‘ 
IMDBIIUII OOtCKK. 
Ths Italian Opara—This Friday Eveninc. 
AGCTioy counts'. 
Honae and Lot at Auction-Henry Bailey & Co. 
•Kjtmoo issits*M®*A<rr **■* 
Meeting—Bondholil' re I. ®* 
Found Adrift—A Lip Streak Boat. 
Removal—S. IV. Louabee. 
Dorrs, Saeli and Blin4«—Charles E. Lsrrabeo. 
Triennial Festival—M. C Mechanic Association. 
Picke t up Adrift—Moses Griffin. Jr. 
Booms to Bent. 
Opera.—Faust—This evening will be the 
hut one of the Italian Opera in our city the 
present season, on whicli occasion Faust wiL 
brought out with such a cast as has not before 
been witnessed here. Mile Canissa as Marg- 
berita, Madame Patti Strakosch as Siebel, Sig. 
Tamaro as Faust^lg. Susini as MephlstCplieles, 
Sig. Mancusi as Valentin, Sig. Lucatelii as 
Wagner, and a full chorus by students, citizens 
and soldiers, with increased orchestra and the 
Baud of the 17th U. 8. Regiment for the grand 
chorus, forming such an attraction that we ex- 
pect to see the hall crowded to its very limits. 
The argument of the opera is as follows: 
Faust, a German student, after a life of med- itation and laborious research, becomes dis- 
gusted with the nothingness of human knowl- 
edge, and his own inability to unravel the 
mystic arcana of nature. He summons to his 
ul tUo Spirit of Evil, who appears to bim un- der the form of Mephistoplieies. Through the 
supernatural power of the latter, Faust b 
straightway restored to youth with all its pas- sions and illusions, and is at the seme time en- 
dowed with personal beauty and luxurious 
garb. Mephistopheiet, as in a ri.-ion, reveal-: 
to him the beautlbns village-maid Margaret, 
with whom the student falls instantaneously 
in love. He longs to beca.ne acquainted with 
her, and his wish Is soon afterwards gratified. 
Margaret, equally noted for her loveliness and 
her virtue, has been left by her soldier-brother. 
Valentine, under the care of Dame Martha, a 
worthy but not very vigilant personage. The maiden at first rejects the stranger’s advances but Faust, aided by Ore demoniacal influence 
of Maphistophele3 (who is anxious to destrov 
another human soul), urges his suit with such ardor that Margaret's resistance is at length 
overcome. Valentine, Margaret’s brother, on 
roturmng with his comrades from the wars, 
learns what has occurred: he challenges hi, siate.’s seducer, but, through the intervention of Mephistopheies, lie is slain in the enoounter. 
Margaret, horror-stricken at the calamity oi which she is the original cause, gives way to 
despair. Her reason becomes affected, and, in 
a paroxysm of frenzy, she kills her infant. For 
this she is thrown into prison. Fau .t, aided 
by Mephhtophe.es, obtains access to the cell 
in wnica she is immured. They both eagerly 
urgs her to fly, but Margaret, in whom holier 
feelings have gained the ascendant, spurns their proffered aid, and places her sole reliance in prayer and repentance. Overcome at last 
by sorrow and remorse, with an earnest prayer for forgiveness on her lips, the unhappy girl 
expires. Mepnistopheiei triumphs at the ca- 
tastrophe he has brought about, but a chorus 
of heavenly voices is heard, proclaiming that there is pardon for the repentant sinner, and 
the evil one, foiled and overcome, crouches 
suppiiantly as the rocenta of divine love and 
forgiveness m\ke themselves heard, while the 
spirit of Margaret, borne by ministering an- 
gels, is waited upwards to eternal home. 
We advise those who intend to witness this 
brilliant opera, to secure seals in season to- 
day. As it is the last opportunity our citizens 
will have of listening to Italian opera this 
year, the chance must be improved. It will 
be a long time before we shall have such a tal- 
ents i troupe of artist) in this city again, and 
we mast make the most of their presence now. 
In consequence of indisposition of Madame 
Patti, the Director was obliged to change the 
opera last evening and substitute Bellini’s 
grand opera of Nonna, which was presented 
entire, with great acceptance to the large and 
fashionable audience assembled. Mae. Ghioni 
83 Norma, M’lle Canissa as Adalgisa, and Sig- 
nor Maciferri a3 Po.ione, the Proconsul of 
Roms, received unbounded applause in the 
performance of their respective roles. The 
duet’by Norma and Adalgi .-a was so rapturous- 
ly applauded that it was repeated. The whole 
of the performance wa3 of the highest order 
and tlie audience was perfectly satisfied. 
Msdims Patti Strakoseh will be able to ap- 
pear this evening in Faust, and the opera wili 
be presented with a cast of unparalelled 
•tre gth. 
or. S.—It was suggested last evening by lov- 
ers of opera, whether the company could not 
be induced to remain over Saturday and give 
II Trovatore on that evening, there being a 
general detire to hear that opera. We under- 
stand that arrangements have been made for 
the company to leave for Quebec on Saturday, 
and that by remaining ever a heavy extra ex- 
tra expense would be incurred. Still, if our 
citizens desire it, and will come forward to-day 
and subscribe liberally for tickets for Saturday 
evening, the company may be induced to re- 
main and perform II Trovatore on that even- 
ing. 
_
MAINE OONJM3BENOS OF UNITARIAN 
CiiUKCHES. 
The following are the officers elected by the 
Maine Conference of Unitarian Churches, at 
their session at Park Street Church, in this 
city, this week: 
President—Hon. Edward E. Bourne, of 
Kennebunk; 
Vice-Pbesident—Rev. A. D. Wheeler, of 
Top sham; 
SeaBErABT and Tbeasubfr—Rev. J. A. 
Swan, of Kenacbunk; * 
Executive Committee—Rev. C. C. Ever- 
ett, of Bntgor; F. if. S ibine, Ejq., of Bangor; M. P. Emery, Esq., of Portland j 
Committee on Missions — Rev. A. D. 
Waeeler, D. D.fof Topsham; Rev. C. Paifrey. D. ot Belfast; Rev. C. C. Everett, of Ban- 
gor. 
T iB foUowing resolutions were adopted on 
Wednesday: 
Risoteed, That all the societies connected 
wita this Association be requested to raise 
mo ray for missionary purposes, to be expend- 
ed la this State. 
dissolved, That a Committee on Missions be 
appointed, to consist of three members, to be 
appvdated by the Executive Committee; that tins Committee he authorized and instructed 
to expend the money raised according to their 
best judgment, and also to advise with the 
Secretary of the American Unitarian Associa- 
tion in regard to the needs of the Parishes in 
the State. 
if i.olvsd, That the different ministers he 
requuted to hive it understood that they will 
prema one-half of any Sunday in any place in 
ea.y reach that may need their services. 
A Swindle.—We have received a “confi- 
dential” note, purpcrting to come from the 
“ Washington Benefit Association,” dated 
“Union Falls ” August 16,1865,” and signed 
Alexmder Montgomery, Jr. stating a certain 
ticket has drawn a priae of £200, and further 
stating that the prize can be secured by for- 
warding ten or twenty dollars, &c. 
With the letter was inclosed the card of 
‘•Alexander Montgcmery, jr., Real Eslate and 
Insurance Broker, and Special Agent Wash- 
ington Benefit Association, Ncwfield, York 
Co., Maine.” 
These “confidential” letters have been sent 
world-wide through the western portion of the 
Union. The onq forwarded to us came from 
a merchant in New York, who desires that the 
swindle should be exposed. 
A swindle it is, foi the laws of our Slate for- 
bid lotteries, and we are surprised that any 
one can be so easily gulled by such letters and 
circulars. But the fools are not ail dead yet, 
and tome will be taken in by these stratagems 
to obtain money. We recommend those who have received such circulars to forward them 
to the County Attorney of York County, who 
will, undoubtedly, do his duty in the matter. 
Circus.—The four exhibitions given by 
Stone & Rosston with their great Coa bioation 
Circus, in this city, have been patronized in the most liberal manner, notwithstanding the 
charge for admission wa3 double that of the 
one here some weeks since. Comparing the 
performances and the steedB of the-two com- 
panies, every one will say that they would pre- Ar the extra price to visit this performance 
than go to the other for nothing. There is no 
•ham dr half way of performing with this com- 
pany, and it is deservedly popular. We can 
ghtffftity owamend it wherevw it goes. 
KtfWTOTPAXi OOtTHT, BEPT. 31. 
George H. Tucker, for driving wfamk with- 
out* license, paid a fine of five dollars and 
C0St3« £$S|. : 
The Keasok.—It la not quite just to state, 
as several city papers have, that Mr. Higgins, 
of ihe Congress Street Grammar School, left 
hi3 position “because of the inadequacy of the 
salary.” Mr. H. sought the place he has just 
vacated, at precisely the salary he now leaves. 
It wa3 an increase of what he had been receiv- 
ing for years in the same State to which he 
now returns. It was apparently quite satic- 
tory to him,—as he purchased a house and 
.ettled down to his work. But a wider field 
Of usefulness offers, with increased remunera- 
tion; and be very properly accepts it The 
reason therefor may be stated to be, rather, 
the promotion of an excellent teacher to & 
more responsible and arduous duties, and con- 
sequently an increased remuneration. I da 
uot think that inadequacy of salary to our 
teachers, can be fairly charged to the au- 
thorities ol the city. They compare well with 
{he other city salaries—and wo ought not, 
ourselves, to convey the idea through our own 
papers, that we are niggardly in this respect. 
It is not so. Quod. 
The Losses at Augusta.—The Star gives 
die following as a list of the Insurance Com- 
panies that suffered at the great Are at Au- 
gusta, with amount of loss each sustained: 
Hartford, of Hartford. $77 900 
Phoenix, of Hartford, 3l|o00 Home, New York, 32,900 
»New England, Hartford, 14,200 Cel.l, of Springfield, 17.000 ?n, of Norwich, 16,050 Conway, ot Boston, 15.503 
Dirigo, of Portland, ILSOO 
A:i i.ofHai tfjrd, 12,500 
Putnam, ot Hartford, 8.259 
Niagara, of New York, 1j)0 
Phoenix, •• ? ISU 
Morria, <• 6,203 
Piscataquis, of South Berwick, 7.930 Charte’ Oak, of Hartford, 8,000 Homo, New Haven, 6,0.10 Lorillard, of New York, 5,000 Maine Mutual, of Gorham, 3.000 Hail swell Mutual, of HaUawell, 600 
Total, <307,100 
Railway Traffic.—The receipts on the 
3rand Trunk Railway, for the week ending 
Sept. 16th, were: 
Passengers, #50,846 00 
Express Freight, Malls and Sundries, 4,080 00 
Freight and Live Stock, 86,304 00 
Total, <150,186 00 
Corresponding week last year, 124,006 00 
Increase, 826,180 00 
Portland Bridge.—It is expected the 
monitor Wassuc will pass through the Port- 
land bridge on Sunday. As the draw of the 
bridge is not wide enough to allow the passage 
of the monitor through it, an opening will 
have to be made in the bridge. For this pur- 
pose operations will commence to-day in mak- 
ing a passage way for the vessel, and the bridge 
will therefore be closed for travel one week. 
Hack Drivers.—Several drivers of hack- 
ney coaches have been hauled up before the 
Municipal Court thU week, for not taking out 
their licenses, and more will follow unless the 
drivers take out their licenses immediately!— 
Let them taka caution from this and secure 
their licenses, for they cost much le:a than it 
doe3 to go before the court. 
Minstrelsy.—The original Christy’s Min- 
strels and Brass Band will give two entertain- 
ments at City Hall, the first of which will be 
to-morrow evening. The great pypuiarity this 
troupe ha obtained, and the remarkable Suc- 
cess they meet with in their concerts, is a 
guarantee of ftill houses at their performances 
here. * 
Sals of Real Estate.—Hmry Biiley & 
Co. sold at auction, yc jterday, the sh op, house, 
lot and fixtures of the shop, No. 10 York 
Street. The lot contains about 3,000 square 
feet. The whole brought S3,550, and was pur- 
chased by John Dumphy. 
Sinuino School.—The commencement of 
Mr. Gardiner’s Fall and Winter term of Sing- 
ing School h ill be this evening, at Congress 
Hall, Clapp’s Block. Those who desire to 
learn should attend. 
Godey’s Lady’s Book for October, a no- 
tice of which will be lound in another column, 
has been received at the book-stores of Messrs. 
Bailey & Noyes, Davis Brothers and Short & 
Loring on Exchange Street. 
BY TELEGRAPH 
——TO THE 
EVENING PAPERS. 
From Ban Domingo and Havana. 
New Yobk, Sept. 21. 
The steamer Columbia, from Havana, has 
arrived. 
San Domingo is quiet The Protector Cabral has imprisoned his predecessor in pow- 
er, Pencils tel, and his advisers are making 
prepmations for the election of permanent 
President. Gen. Valvetd Is the most promi- 
nent candidate. 
From Havana, a royal decree orders that 
the army in Cuba be reduced to the same 
footingas before the campaign in San Domin- 
go. This would imply a denial to the state- 
ment, that Spain was determined to reconquer 
the Dominican Isle. 
The Diario de la Marina declares, though without giving official authority, that the Is- 
land of Cuba now owes to Spain $78,000,000. 
In 1827 the debt amounted to $107.0000)00, a 
quarter of which has since been paid off. 
Earthquake at Porto Bieo. 
New Yobk, Sept. 21. 
News from Porto Rico of Sept. 1st says that 
there was a violent earthquake on the night 
of the 24th of August, c insisting of terrific os- 
cillations from east to west, preceded by a fear- 
ful subterranean rumbling. The houses were 
violently shaken, though none fell. The peo- 
ple, in terror, rushed into the streets in their 
night clothei. The shock lasted 45 seconds, 
hut was not repeated. It wa3 felt all over the 
Island, but most forcibly in the capital. 
The Alabama Convention. 
Montgomery, Ala., Sept. 20. 
The reconstruction convention to-day adopt- 
ed resolutions requesting the provisional gov- 
ernment to call out the militia In each county, 
immediatelv to repress disorder and lawless- 
ness, which exists in many counties. The 
ordinance for the abolition of slavery was de- bated at length, when further consideration 
was postponed until to-morrow. 
TO BLAME. 
The New York World of Tuesday, contains 
the following; 
At a period when the free and the slave 
States were divided in opinion nnon a point of 
rights under the Constitution;' when there 
must have been, inevitably, either a collirion 
ora compromise; and when at least eight- 
tenths Of the citirens of the United States 
were sincerely anxious for such a compromise 
as in several similar situations before had sav- 
ed pride of opinion and restored harmony, a 
most unexpected move was made, which de- 
stroyed the existing status, complicated the 
difficulties, and forced the real contestants, Ibe 
free and siave States, not only into greater 
mutual distrust and angei, but into a position 
from which neither could recede. We mean 
the occupation of Fort Sumter by Major An- 
derson. 
The point here i3 distinctly made. The re- 
sponsibility for precipitating the country into 
War is charged not upon the Charleston trai- 
tors who erected their batteries around and 
poured their Are upon a silent and peaceable fort in the possession of the Government, but 
on the Government itself for daring to retain 
™ ‘T in fac?of their insolent demand.— That is to say, it is quite true the safe was 
broken open and robbed and there was a great 
row about it, but that is nobody’s fault but the owneris If he had not had the presumption to lock it, and insist on keeping the key Mes- sieurs the thieves would have quietly taken aU 
they wanted, and there would have been no 
fus3 at all. Don’t you see ? 
jy Kisabre a young Japanese of respecta- 
bility and wealth, has arrived in New York,' 
and i» studying acme of our manufacturing in- 
stitutions. He hopes to escape, on big return 
home, the penalty usually [inflicted on natives 
who leave the country on their own responsi- 
bility, 
BY TEIEGItlFH, 
TO THE DAILY PRESS. 
--4r I 
from New Orleans—The Alabama Conven- 
tion—Texas and Mexican Items, a;. 
New Obleass, Sept. 19. 
The reconstruction of the New Orleans A 
Jackson railroad is being vigorously pushedto 
completion. 
Governor Wells will soon Issue a proclama- 
tion for tbe election of State and municipal of- 
ficers for the first Monday of November. 
Governor Hamilton has ordered an assess- 
ment in Texas according to the law before the 
war. 
Telegraphic communication with San An- 
tonio 1« opened. — 
The bark Houston, from New York, was blown ashore sixteen miles from Galv*ton Is- 
land. She wid probably get off without seri- 
ous damage. 
Tbestcamship Star of the South,from New York, and Palmyra, from Boston, arrived to- 
day. 
x 
New Obleanb, Sept. 20. The Montgomery, Ala., dispatch of the 19tli 
says: In the State Convention to-day a reso- lution was offered that the President of the 
Convention appoint a committee of five to 
prepare a petition for the pardon of Jefferson 
Davis, and secure the signatures of the mem- 
bers and forward the same to the President of 
the United States as«early as practicable. It 
was referred to committee on federal relations. 
A resolution was also offered that all the 
amendments to the constitution of a general 
character, except in regard to slaves, be refer- red to the people at the next general election. Referred. The ordinance abolishing slavery 
was taken up and a lengthy discussion ensu- 
sd. The committee on elections reported an 
ordinance lor the election of Congress and 
State officers on November 1st. 
A report has been received dated Montgom- 
ery, Aia., Sept 20th, that the ordinance abol- 
ishing slavery was postponed without debate. 
Tae Times’ Mexican correspondent, under 
date of Aug. 20th, says military operations will 
be actively resumed on the first of October.— 
The country is rapidly going to destruction be- 
tween the French and Liberals and guerrillas. 
Corlinas had made a capture of $100,000 in 
sliver. Juarez was still at Chihuahua. Many 
arbitrary arrests are reported by Maximilian’s 
government. Tho Liberals are masters of 
Durango, and have captured several hundred 
Belgians. 
Cotton sales at 45. Exchange declining, on 
New York 7-8 a 11-4 discount. 
Gen. Sheridan has returned from Texas. 
Gov. Hamilton of Texas directs that the 
present organization of districts and terms for 
holding courts be continued. All negroes 
must be on an equality with white man in re- 
spect to trial and punishment of crime. 
A rumor prevailed that the imperial army 
Wa3 being reinforced by 23,000. 
The Trial of Wert. 
Washington, Sept. 21. 
In the Werz trial to-day, J. B. Walter gave 
testimony, similar to previous accounts, of the 
dastardly speech made by Howell Cobb at An- 
dersonvlile about hanging prisoners, &e. Cobb 
also recommended Werz as a meritorious and 
efficient officer. 
Ambrose Spencer testified that the odor 
from the stockade could be detected two miles 
off. The county was fertile and densely wood- 
ed. The crops, including vegetables, in 1S64, 
were large. Witness knew of ladies in the 
neighborhood gathering clothing and food for the relief of the prisoners, about whlSh Gen. 
Wipder said, with air oath, he believed the 
whole country was becoming Yankee.” He 
be d-J if he wouldn’t put a stop to it.” He 
used other language. the meaning of which 
was, that he could very easily make loyal 
women of them by putting them in a certain 
condition. Werz subsequently said, that, if he 
had his way, he would have a house built for 
certain infamous purposes, in which he would 
put these benevo ent women. 
Dr. B. J. Head, who was on duty at Ander- 
sonville in July and August of 1804, testified 
to tho sufferings of the prisoners from disease 
and want of proper diet. He and his wife sent 
supplies in; and he,in consequence, wa3 the 
recipient of outrageous language lrom Winder 
and others. 
Cbarie3 H. Bussell was recalled, and related 
two instances of cruelty by James Duncan, a 
rebel in charge of the distribution of bread. 
He kicked a man, who asked for a crust, so he died in a few days thereafter; and treated 
another similarly for the same request. Wit 
nes f was asked if Duncan was in court, who said that he wa«, and pointad him out. 
[Duncan, after stauding up, and showing him off, was informed by the court that he 
must remain here. It seems that he is a wit- 
ness for the defence.] 
Samuel M. liiker testified that the prisoners 
were robbed, both at Richmond and Ander- 
sonville. 
Bepj. B. Dyke, a rebel railroad agent at An- 
dereonviile, testified that there was a good deal of provisions, including vegetables, there 
at all times. 
A Kenshaw testified to seeing a man shot for reaching over the dead line for a crumb of 
bread. 
Thomas Walsh testified that no rations were 
issued on the 26th of March, 1804, and not un- 
til 8 P. M. the nest day; none on the 1st of 
April, ani hot until the next day at 5 o’clock, and then only a pint of meal and two or Aree 
ounces of mule flesh. The prisoner! got ra- 
tions on the 4th of July, but they, being full of maggots, threw them away. Werz said, on 
one occasion, “May God Almighty damn me forever if I do not shoot, with my revolver, the first man who attempts to leave the ranks.” 
Adjourned. 
The Treaty with the Indians. 
Fobt Smith. Ark., Sept. 20. The Commissioners decline to rescind their 
action regarding John Boss, They discon- 
nect his case from the loyal Cherokees, and 
assure the latter that their rights will be pro- 
tected. The disloyal Choctaws, Chicasaws 
and Seminoles have filed a statement explana- 
tory of their understanding of the treaty.— 
Thate is much destitution among the disloyal Seminoles. Seventy-five loyal and seventy- four disloyal delegates, not including the chiefs, signed the treaty of peace. 
Fobt Smith, Sept. 21. A treaty wa3 signed to-day between the Commissioner and the Choctaws and Chicka- 
saws, providing for peace and friendship be- tween the United States and said tiibevthat 
they will exert all their influence in compell- ing the Indians of the plains to maintain 
peaceful relations with each ether, with In- dians of the Territory, and with the United 
States; that slavery snail be abolished forever, 
and that freedmen shall be suitably provided 
for; that land shall be issued to the Indians 
of Kansas and elsewhere; that right of way shall be granted to railroads, and that the con- 
solidation of ihe Indian tribes with a territorial 
form of gcvimment shall be recommended by 
them and their respective councils. The Com- 
mission then adjourned sine die. 
Col. Sells goes to Humbolt, Kansas, to con- clude the treaty with the Osagos. 
• 
From Washington. 
WASHEfGTOST. Sept. 21. 
The evidence for the United States in the 
Werz trial is expected to close to-morrow or 
Saturday. 
The Secretary of Ihe Treasury has .instruct- ed the Assistant Treasurers in the different 
parts of the Union to return to the Treasury 
all compound interest notes of the denomina- 
tion of one hundred dollars. 
The_ Secretary of the Treasury has decided 
to anticipate the payment of interest on 5-20 
coupon bonds which become due November 
first, and the same will be paid on and after 
September 25th, noon the presentation of the 
coupons to Assistant Treasurers and deiigna- 
ted depo.itories authorized to pay interest on 
government securities. 
The Navy Department has ordered one of 
the commodioui tide-wheel gunboats to be 
fit.ed out for the purpose of conveying some 
distinguished officers down the Southern 
toast. * 
It is said that the President has had in con- 
templation, for some time, a visit to Wilming- 
ton, Charleston and other Southern ports, and 
possibly will carry out this intention before 
the meeting of Congress. 
Statement of Crops. 
Washing ids,. Sept. 21. 
The Commissioners of Agriculture reports 
the condition of the crops to the 1st of Sep- tember as follows: Wheat, quality not good, 
especially at the west, for it was effected with 
blight and init and wet weather daring bar- 
rel. There is not so much ot the old crop in 
the hands of farmers as lias been supposed. 
Oats, one of the largest crops ever raised in 
the country. Hay was greatly injured at the 
west, but very little at the east; the quality is 
good, except in Ohio, Illinois and Missouri. 
Corn escaped material ipjury at the west It 
is the greatest crop ever raised in the loyal 
States. Buckwheat, if not injured by prema- 
ture frost, will be good. Potatoe?, indications 
01 rot in many localities, and in some places 
much injured. The yield, however, will he 
good, as the amount planted is greater than 
last year. Hops ripened, well in all the States 
excipt New York, there it is injured from lice; the crop Is therefore seriously injured, as New 
York in 1861 prudnced nine and three-fourths millions of the eleven millions In the country. Fattened hogs show a decrease of about one tenth trom last year, and the hogs are fUMUer and younger titan usual, 
~ 
* Mf Jiimbama Convention. j 
oft*ce*ian and *w<?Ju(ioa» «f «i»e Convention 
of 1861, reported as follows: 
At ordinance'', resolutions and proceedings 
of the Convention of 1661, with so much of the 
Constitution adopted In said Convention as 
conflicts with the Constitution of the Upited 
States, are hereby declaiod null and void.— 
Thtr ortHnSnes Is made a special order for 
Wednesday. 
The committee on the Abolition of Slavery 
reported dn ordinance, which was made a spec- 
ial order for to-day. 
A resolution was offered, instructing the 
committee on Federal Relations tomemoralize 
the President respecting the action of the Con- 
vention, and a desire of the people to give a 
cordial support to his administration, and in 
view of the action of the Convention and the 
loyalty of the people/ to request of the 
Pre ident the protection, general pardon and 
amnasty to all persons not included in the 
proclamation of the 29th of May last. The 
resolution was referred to the committee on 
Federal Relations. 
Wisconsin Democratic State Convention. 
Madison, Wis,, Sept. 20. 
The Wisconsin Democratic State Conven- 
tion met here to-day, and made the following 
nominations: For Governor, H. C. Hobart; 
Lieutenant Governor, D. W. Mason ; Attor- 
ney General, Gen. M. Montgomery; Secretary 
of State, L. B. Vilas; Treasurer, J. Williams. 
Resolutions were adopted endorsing Presi- 
dent Johnson’s policy of restoration of the 
Union on a basis of the Federal Constitution; 
pledges him unqualified support thereon^ op- 
poses negro suffrage In the State of Wiscon- 
sin, or interference with it in other States; 
opposes the suspension of the habeas* corpus; 
favors the most rigid economy in the expenses 
of the government, and strict equalization of 
the tax burden. 
— 
Sale of Government Vettelt. 
Philadelphia, Sept. 21. 
Fifteen government vessels were advertised 
to be sold at the bavy yard to-day. The at- 
tendance was large. Eleven steamers were 
withdrawn. For several there were no bids, 
and for others the prices offered were not suf- 
ficient to warrant a sale. On those disposed 
of the bidding was very spirited, particularly 
on the Santiago de Cuba. The following.were 
sold: 
Screw tug Clover, H. Winsor & Son, $9,100; 
wooden side-wheel steamer Connecticut, S. G. 
Wheeler, Jr., 8137,000; wooden side-wheel 
steamer Santiago de Cuba, M. O. Roberts, 
$108,000; iron screw propeller Bermuda, W. 
R. Welles & Co., $01,000. 
The New York Congregational Association 
Oswego, N. Y., Sept 21. 
At the session of the New York State Con- 
gregational Association this forenoon, the com- 
mittee on the state of the country reported a 
series of resolutions, taking strong ground in 
favor of impartial suffrage. A response to the 
action of the Boston council was read by Col. 
Taylor of Brooklyn. The Association p’edged 
itself, by a standing vote, to do its part in the 
great missionary work at the Southwest,carved 
out by the national council. The Association 
closed its session this afternoon. 
T" Fire. ! f $ 
Ujfls New York,Sept. 21. A destructive fire occurred this morning in the town of New Lot's, King’s County. It 
originated in the engine room of a lager beer 
brewery, owned by Mr. Banman, which nearly 
adjoined the United States Hotri, owned and 
occupied by the same proprietor. Both build- 
ing and contents were destroyed. Eight or 
ten dwelling bouses adjoining were destroyed. Total loss estimated at $50,000. 
A Ftght with the Indians. 
New York, Sept. 21. 
Reports have been received Irom Gen. Con- 
ner that he attacked and defeated a large force 
ot Arrapahoes, near Big Horn, on the 2Sth of 
August, capturing five hundred cattle and a 
large amount of plunder. We lost a number 
in killed and wounded, among them several 
officers. 
The English Capitalists at Niagara Falls. 
Buffalo, N. Y., Sept. 21. The English capitalists will arrive at Niaga- 
ra Falls to-morrow. They will have a grand 
reception ball, in the evening, at the Interna- 
tional Hotel. The Falls will be brilliantly illuminated with Drummond lights. The 
party will arrive at Buffalo on Saturday. 
Fpiseopal Convention at Richmond,Ya. 
Baltimore, Sept. 20. The Richmond papers of to-day contain the 
proceedings of the Episcopal Convention of 
Virginia. Bishop Jones earnestly recom- 
mends reunion with the Northern Branch of 
the church. Considerable dehate took place 
on a motion to appoint a committee on the 
subject. 
a*lTo tbnijJ its a ,r»'ioqsfl .grict.ma 
A Spiritual Case Finally Decided. 
Buffalo, N. Y., Sept. 21. 
The case of the United States vs. Colches- 
ter, the spiritual medium, has been disposed 
of finally, by Judge N. R. Hall fining Colches- 
ter $40, and directing him to' pay tbe cost of 
the trial, amounting to $173. 
Iftia York Markets. 
New York, Sept. 21. 
Cotton—easier; sales 1600 bales Middling Uplands 
at 45-a 46}c. 1 *. ——- 
flour—sales 13,000 bbls. State and Western S ® 
10c hielier: State 090 @8 00. Round Hoop Ohio 8 60 
@ 10 76. Western 6 86 @ 8 25. Southern firmer; sales 560 bbls at 8 35 @ 14 50. Canada 5® 10c high- 
er ; sales 100 bbls at 7 80 @ 10 75. 
Wheat— 1 @ 2c higher; tales 79,000 bushels. Chicago 
Spring 152 @ 1 62. Amber Milwaukee 1 63 @ 1 C5. 
Winter Red Western 2 03. Amber State, new, 2 03 
@2 06. White State 2 20© 2 25. 
Corn—1 <ui 2c higher; sales 88,600 bushels. Mixed 
Western 92 @ 94c. 
Oats—lc hgMer; sales at 56 @ 57 }c. Beet—active; sales 950 bbls. 
Pork-dull; sales 2200 bbls. Mess 32 371. 
Lard—firmer; sales 660 bbls at 24 @ 28}c. Butler—firm. 
Whiskey—firm; sales 500 bbls at 2 29} @ 2 391 clos- ing at the latter price. 
Rice—dull. 
Sugars—steady; sales 700 hhds. Muscovado 121 @ 
15c. Havana, 250 boxes, at 13 @ 14. 
Coffee—steady; sales 590 bags Java at 28c in gold. 
Molasses—quiet. 
Naval Stores—Spirit* Turpentine 1 05 @ 1 10,— 
Rosin 16 50 @17 50. 
Petroleum—higher; sales 6000 bbls. Crude 36} @ 
Wool—dull. iltlOV Oflll Dlvr 
Freights to Liverpool—quiet and easier. Cotton 
per steamer }d. j O 
Stock Market*. 
\ CT ft New Yoke, SepLAL.. Second Board.—Slocks steady. American Gold....J..,:.'.144} Unf ed States 5-2) coupons.... 107| United States 5-29 coupons, (new iBsukr.. United States 11-40 coupons.T. a. .1.... 94} Treasury 7-30. ~~7. 99} Missouri Sixes....J' J TO 
Canton Company.....T '' 40} 
Cumberland Coal Co. "I" 46} NeW York Central. osj 
Read-ng... 'ins* 
Michigan Southern ...... "V" .,675 Michigan Southern, guaranteed;.'.'.'.'.'.'.’".".'.'".'.13) Illinois Central... igai 
Cleve'and and Pittsburg.... 71} Chicago andNorth Western.28 
-. 
Combustible Mud.—At a recent meeting 
of the Asiatic Society of Bengal, Major Risley 
described a combustible mud of which he first 
heard last September. -It exists in Urge tracts 
notably in the Pertabghur districts in Oude, 
where there is a jheel ot swamp of black mud 
which looks like ashes and smoulders like 
wood. The mud, when dried; blazes quite 
freely. It has been tried at Cawnpore by Mr. 
Taylor, the locomitive foreman, and was 
found to give very nearly as much steam as 
wood. “It would do very well for locomotives, 
and could be supplied at six annas the 
maund.,’ When charred it can be used in a 
blacksmith’s furnace. The ash, of which it 
lea ve3 a gieat deal, will, they say, be very use- 
ful as a manure for poor sandy soils. Bits of 
bone and fragments of decayed wood were 
found in it at considerable depths. The Cal- 
cutta analyzers call it impure peat, resulting 
from the continual decomposition of vegetable 
matter at the bottom of a marsh. It is curiou. 
that the natives, though well aware of its 
properties, make no use of it; their reasons 
being that it owes its origin to “enormous sac- 
rifices of ghee and grain burnt in Mu by god- 
like people in old time.” 
RICE BROTHERS, _ 
PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 
«» and 71 Ew Water Si., 
MILWAUKIB, WISCONSIN. 
Bay for Eastern amount Grain, Froer, Beef Pori, Lard, Hams, Butter Seeds, etc. The following choice brands 01 Flour on band 
». Warren, Cabinet, Eagle. «- 
Champion, Mcfc reran. 
Market Beporto sent dally or weekly without charge. k • 
Flour and Produce bought, stored and Insured at 
lib ;al rates. maWSeodlf 
French Fluting l 
French Fluting l 
■ 8-«na>i*AED’s- 
owd^fuiowOtJord Stmt, 
KsataaBBI 
Miscellaneous. 
NEWj'IEM! 
NEW FALL GOODS. 
re^GiML‘&,tai9n a'9 SPAcrous 
No. 6 Frea St. Block, 
Becently occupied by 
Messrs, j, q, Tolford <Sk Co., 
Here received a large and do.jr.hi. stock of 
Foreign and Domestic Dry Goods! 
C jusistlnT in part "oi Silks, Shawls, Thibets, Plaid, Striped wid Plain Poplins, Super Black Alpaccas, dl ick and Colored Tamlsj Cloths, Delaines, Cling bams, Prints, Mourning and Fancy Dress Goods, Black Crapes, Crape Veils, &c. 
Housekeeping Goods! 
Such as Linen Damask, Table Cloths, Napkins, Dia- 
P;r, Russia and American Crash, Huck Towels, Bankets, Flannelj, Quilts, Brown and Bleacbeu Cottons. 
WHITE GOODS! 
In Flain, Striped and Checked Cambrics, and Nan- sooks, Swiss Muslins, Biilliants, Piquet, Fronting Linens, Linen Hdkft. Embroideries, &<■. 
_Also, B«m Cloths, Broadcloths, Cassimerea, Cloakings, Shirting Flannels, a .d a variety of 
Fancy Goods, Hosiery and Gloves ! 
To which we invi e the atten’ion of the firmer pa- trona of t'ie store and the public generally, with 
our facilities for purchasing we can contidently oiler 
extra inducements to customers. 
M-Di mc * co- 
mum's RFPftODU CT OR. 
Please Read tbe following Notices. 
Pomluto, May »J, 1865. 
Tills certifies that I 
have used Johnson's 
Eeproductor for sev- 
eral years past, and 
have been perfectly 
satisfied with it.— 
^Tliite It is entirely 
.'ree from the ob„ec- 
\ tionable qualities ol 
nrenaratlons of tliai 
f kind. I believe it to be 
capable ol doing all 
tor the scalp and hair 
that can reasonably 
X/W 0 ©xPecte from anv v' onplicatiors to those 
parts. Gardiner ludwig, m. d., 
Congress Square. 
Portland, May 17th, 186*. 
Mb. Johnson:—Sir—I commenced using your Re- 
productor last February, my head being almost bald. 
I have used but one bottle and now have a healthful, thick heal of hair which does n >t fidl off, and U in as good order a3 I could wish. B dng convinced that in 
Its producing a good head or hair for mo where I bad 
aim )6t none, I am glad to odd my testimony to its ex- 
cellence as a remedy. 
WM. J. GARDINER, 
No. IS Middle Street. 
Mb. Johnson:— Sir— My wife for a lonq time was sorely troubled by bor Lair falling out, and we ioared 
she would become entirely bald, notwithstanding she had used almost all the alve >d remedies. She has 
used youi Reproductor, and to our ast mlsbment the 
tailing oil has entirely ceased, and slic now Las a fine 
head ofba’r, and I am ready in this manner to testi- 
fy to Its val ie, or wo are willing to give further per- sonal information of the good ro-ults which follow the 
use of your honestly termed Hair Reproductor. 
WILLIAM CHASE, Cor. St. Lawrence and Sherbrooke Streets. 
Portland, May 16,1865. I hav&use I and shall continue to use Johnson's 
Beproauctor, which I have lira 'd to be a solendld 
lasting Hair Dressing, which also keeps the scalp 
perfectly clean aa<l tree from dmdruff. 
S. H. DOTElf, 
N}. 12 Spring Street. 
Manufactured and sold by H >KACE H. JOHN- 
SON, No. 80 Mid lie Street, Per land, Maine. Price Single Bottles 50, 75 cents and 9 1. Sent to any ad- dress on receipt of letter. Liberal disoount bv the 
quantity. septl8eod8w« 
AGE N C Y 
-FOE THE- 
"Gem” Linen Paper Collar! 
Woodman, True & Co., 
ARE the established Agents for the RICE BROTHERS' Cu-uPRESSEI) PAPER 
COLLARS, equal In every respect to any Collar which has over been offered to the public. 
It has the form and space of the “Moulded” Col- 
lar, and is “superior,” irom the improved method ol 
manufacturing, as it does not absorb perspiration, ot soil as readily. 
The trade can be supplied at all times, and in any 
[ quantities. 
Also, liave on band as good an assortment of 
Ready-Made Clothing, 
Shirts and Drawers, 
And GENTS* FURNISHING GOODS, 
a^v'Sy'lowwt j’obbl^ pri^! S°ld *° 4116 Trad6 ** 
WOODMAN, TRUE & CO., 
S3 and SC Middle St. 
Sept IS—dew 
Copartnership Notice. 
CT liras. KING and P.G. RICH, have this day formed a copartnership under the tirm name of 
K IW G & RICH, 
for the purpose of carrying on the 
PRINTING BUSINESS, 
in all its branches, at the office 
Junction of Free and Middle Sts., 
(over H. H. Hays), where they will be pleased to re- 
ceive orders from their friends and the publio general- 
ly. 
All orders promptly and personally attonded to 
with neatness and dispatch, and at the LOWEST 
POSSIBLE PRICES. 
CYRUS S. KING, 
PRANK G. R1 H. 
Portland, Sept. 13,1863. eod2w 
NOW READY. 
The Praise of Zion. A new collection of Mu- 
sic for Singing Schools, Choirs, Musical Societies and 
Conventions and the Home Circle; containing a sys- 
tem oi Musical Notations, a variety of Exercises, 
Songs, Glees, &c., for School apd Choir practice; an 
Extensive Collection of Tones of all Me- 
tees, with a large assortment of Sentences, Anthems, 
and Chants. By Solon Wildeb and Ebedebic S. 
Davenport. 
The publishers call attention to this new work with 
much confidence thatit will prove one of the most at- 
tractive and practically useful works of its class given 
to the public In many years. Its contents are char- 
acterised by freshness, variety, real merit, and adapt- 
edness to popular use. They are derivedfrom many 
mineut sources, American and foreign. The best old 
tunes are included, with a rich collection of new mu- 
sic. Sent free by mail fcr the price, $1.50. To facili- 
tate its introdnetian, we will send a single copy lor ex- 
amination to any teacher or choir leader, post-paid, on 
ecelpt of seventy-five cents. 
Catalogues of our musical publications, including 
the popular works of Lowell Mason, Wm. B. 
Bradbury, Geo. F. Boot, and many otbers, free to any 
address. All our publications are sold in Boston, at 
our prices, by Mason & Hamlin. 
MASON BROTHERS, 
596 Broadway, New York. 
Aug 30—dlawSSwa w3 w 
Packing Boxes ! 
IX SHOOK, 
C)ISho(^>rOUCit®d fOT Cljar’ Soap’ Can<Uo> Bo#t> 
Any Kind of Packing Boxes, 
tSfe&fti^eV'bv ■** ,i3rt noU«. «*' •* 
ftaco k-j. SHANNON, Saco Maine. oftco. Sept. 19,1866. sei>20eod2m 
O. H. OSGOOD, 
DENTIST. 
No. 8 Clapp's Block, market Square, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
inserted on Gold, Silver and Vul- ba$t‘ AU operations warranted to ctfve satis- actt0IL 
_ 
auffll’«5wdU&w!y 
J. EDWARD GOVE & CO., 
PRODUCE 
Commission Merchants, 
asd wholesale dealers vs 
Butter, Clieese, Eggs, Lard, Beaus. 
* DRIED AISLES, «fce. 
ao. 3 Lbne Street, Portland, Me. 
JtS&S^ ^  40 C0Bt^nments al1 kinds sep20dl>r 
LOOK at this"? 
GREAT PRICES GIVES’ 
Second-Hand Clothing, 
*** °**il descriptions, by 
WM. BBOWN, No. 91 Federal Street. 
Ctotfanf of all kinds Cleansed and Repaired in 
S9C0*i$v&«c,*ik- 
Entertainments. _ 
ot T *TT HAC c, 
W TWO-NIGHTS ONLY! 
Saturday «£• Monday, Sept. 23 <£■ 25. 
the 9BI«NAL and only katnob-s 
CHRISTY'S MINSTRELS 
A nd Brasa Band! 
J. W. EAYNOB, Sole Proprietor anl Manager. J. H. SUEBIDGfe, Stag.' Manager. F. HOFFMAN, Musical Director. 
This Mammoth Comtoary comprise* 
Twenty Established Artistes l 
inhave ‘pared no expevse In mek- ^tUU(^SrA PLUJ ULl'.tA of all M.a.trel or- 
tUe Moat Perfect Quar- 
ttc “"**«»• 
Braae Bang, of Tea Solo Performer*. 
The Great Comedian, 
dVT ASTER BOBB 3T 
J« HU8IITON, tlie iJliampion Oloif Dancer ot tlio World X 
_ 
And the 
WONDERFUL JAPANESE TOMMY ! WiU appear each evening in connection with this 
repetSr/ *” tlie mo,t r®cherche seleotion ft urn n»-<* 
SeptYl Pdtd * 7—'Performance to comm-.nce at 8. 
SECOND ANNUAL TOUSI 
COTTON & MVEPHEY’S 
CALIFORNIA MINSTRELS, 
Brass Band, 
-AND- 
Burlesque Opera Troupe. 
Positively Two Nights Only I 
This talented Company, pronouncod by the preii and public to be 
The Champion Troape ef America, 
Will give two of their popular entertaiments at 
CITY HALL 1 
Tuesday & Wednesday Evenings, 
September 2Cth mod 27th. 
Admission 35 cents,—Reserved Seats 50 cents. Doors open at 7—commence at 8 o’clock. 
W. H. SMITH, Manager, 
Sept. 21—dlw 
H. K. PARMELEE, Agent. 
GRAND 
TROTTING MATCH I 
-FOR- 
1,0 0 0 Dollars! 
LING’S TROTTING PARK, 
SCAR BOROUGH, ME 
On Wednesday, Sept. 27lh, 1865. 
MILE HEATS—Rest three in Fire to liar- 
■teas. 
GOOD DAY AMD GOOD TRACK. 
G, D. MILLER names S, M, SEA FOAM. 
BARRY BRADLEY aames Ch. G. TOM 
THUMB. 
Thie match has already canned a very lively Inter- est smnjg all lovers of good Trotting In this vicinity, which must continue to Increase up to the day of the Rac«. Both Horses have already obtained consider 
able celebrity as among the best Troitcra in the State, and the match is for more money than was ever trol- .01 for befoie in Maine. 
SFA FOAM was the winner of the Wagon Race oi 
June 21st, in 2.46, 2.46 and 2.47; and TOM TJfcHtlR has eceutly made his debut upon the Turfasthe winner of the Sil ver Goblet at Scarborough, Septem- 
ber 12th. 'lhe race will be dose and warm, and wor- thy of public patronage. 
If the weather shoal 1 prove unfavorable on that day duo notice will be given of the postponement. 
pronipt*' 
Sept. 20,1865. 
W’ MUBCH’ ^Ttd^' 
HORTICULTURAL SHOW. 
THE PORTLAND HORTICULTURAL SOCIE- TY will hold Its Annual Exhibition of FRUITS. 
FLOWEISS. and VEGETABLES, <2 TMURS 
DAY, September 28th at the new City Hall, to open 
at 2 o’clock P, M., and continue UU the close of the 
Friday evening following. 
All specimens intended for the Exhibition mutt be 
presented at the hall before 1 o’clock P. M., on the 
day of the opening. Lists of too premiums offered, and the rules and 
regulations, may be obtained of the Treasurer. Sam- uel Bolfe, Esq., at 159 Mi<idle St. 
The Exhibition will close on Friday Evening, with 
a Grand PROMENADE CONCERT, in the* great Hall. Per Order, 
Sept 16—J2w 
S. B* *BECKETT, Secretary. 
LITTLE’S 
FIRE AND LIFE 
Insurance Agency. 
Established in ISM. 
THE undersigned having the Agency of the follow- ing well-known, sound and reliable Companies, 
continues to issue Policies on Buildings, Mer- 
cliuudise, and other good property against lots or 
damage by FIRE, at rates as low as other FIRST CLASS Companies, to the amount of $50,000 U wanted, viz: 
Phoenix Insurance Company, 
OF HARTFORD, CONN. 
Cash Capital and Surplus, g 1,000,000. 
Western Massachusetts Ins. Co. 
OF PITTSFIELD, MASS. 
Cash Capital and Surplus, $850,000. 
City Fire Insurance Company, 
OF HABTFOBD, CpNN. 
Cash Capital and Surplus, 8450,000. 
Merchants* Insurance Company, 
OF HARTFORD, CONN. 
Cash Capital and Surplus, 8350,000. 
Worth American Fire Insurance Co. 
OF HARTFORD, CONN. 
Cash Capital and Surplus, 8400,000. 
Wew England Fire Insuragce Co. 
OF HARTFORD, CONN. 
Cash Capital and Surplus, 8850,000. 
Atlantic Mutual Insurance Co. 
OF EXETER, N. H. 
Capital, 8100,000. 
Particular attention given to tho insurance of 
fate* Property, City and Village Dvrrll- 
*■*»> “««• rtouoehoid Furniture, on ONE, THREE, or 11VE YEARS, on very favobauls 
Tg™. losses equitably aJJratod and promptly 
Life Insurance 
WItv the Great 
MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO. 
OF NEW YORK. 
Cash Assets, $14,000,000. 
Which, as is well known, c flora greater advantages 
than anv other Life Co. in th a country. 
The rates of Premium are less than with moat of 
*r companies, whllh the Dividends are larger, nd 
the security greater than any other. 
Dividends declared annually, and may be app! ed 
to the payment of futnro premiums, or to augn ent 
the amount Insured. Policies with this company rs 
constantly increasing in value. Alt needful Intel 
tlon olieci fully furnished on application to 
W. D. LITTLE, Agent, 
ones 31 Exchange St.. L> Stairs.' Sept 21—TfcwCw 
Musical Instruments for a Brass 
Band for Sale, 
3 E FLAT CORNET, 
2 B FLAT CORNET, 
S E FLAT ALTO, 
4 B FLAT TENOR, 
1 B FLAT BARITONE, 
2 E FLAT BASS TUBA. 
..S>^1o“iTT*.ntoI“T* b«,n by the Band 17th U. S. Infhntry. 
APp'yin.Pero30y-2.r by letter, to Regimental Adju- st.i o” V,- 8. Infhntry, Fort Preble, Maine. Fort Preble, Me., Sept. 19,1865. sep21d3t 
Wanted, 
rflWO Kmart girls from the country; one fbr * 3a- A loon and the other for housenone oth«f« need 
ftIi£pt. ilZ,PPlT “ ”* Congress St. 
Situation Wanted 
JN an offioe or (tore, by tn active elderly .wan. Best oi reference* given. 
Address Box 2001. sep21dlw* 
Lost l 
~ 
Cotton or Centre Streets a Memorandum 
V Book, with Mils account. The finder will be suitably rewarded by leaving It at STEPHEN 
KNIGHT*S SALOON, on Union St. b  
^ ~dlW<>-- I 
Great Chance 
FSiSrssrs »— 
Kindling Wood. 
■pOR sale at the Grocery Stases. A smb*e»tut« ** 
I J charoual. TRY IT. 
Miscellaneous. 
-MU ■■ X lan «&f v 
frgfTu ,*£ .it 
THE FALL CAMPAIGN! 
Dow With the Prices 
TOE THE 
NEXT ten DAYS! 
AX 
FITZGERALD & HODSDOM S, 
Xoa. 148 and 150 Middle St., 
HAVING a large stock of goods on hand prior to tha pi oseut advanced rates, we are determined 
to give oar namerotu customers the advantage ol 
our early purchases, by clearing out oar 
IMMENSE STOCK! 
CONSISTING IN PAST OP 
HOOP SKIRTS, 
CORSETS, 
KNIT, WOOLEN, 
AND 
FANCY GOODS! 
«A. I 
Hosiery, Gloves, 
AND 1 
EMBROIDERIES, &c 
All of which we will sell at a 
Very Slight Advance on Cost ! 
HOOP SKIRTS ! 
:,0 Hasps, 3 In. Tape. 6 Tapes, Heavy 
Wive, ear awn make. 
Only $1,50. 
Decidedly the cheapest Skirt evd? told in Portland. 
Ladies do not fail to come and sue them. 
Hosiery and Gloves, at Cost l 
Buttons, Buttons! 
CORSETS! 
Genuine French Corsets for $1.50 
Per Pair. 
American Corsets 87c Per Pair. 
A tolerable thlr Skirt, same as told everywhere lor 
*1.71 and 1.87.31 Hoops, 6 Tapes, we offer, to close 
the let, tor *1.25 each. 
Be not deceived by advertisementi announcing 
“Lew PricetWe are determined to sustain our 
reputation^.'^selling goods at lets prices chan any 
We arc situated at present with a stook ot goods 
ourchasen long before prices had reached their high 
elevation, couteuuent.lv no merchant buying goods 
•rom day to day can afi'or to compote. 
FITZGERALD & HODSDON, 
148 and 150 Middle Street, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
F« S.—That 30-hoop Skirt to a Beaaty; 
da net fail to earns and get one Before they 
are all gone. seplld imia 
B E M O y A L ! 
DR. W. N. DEMING, 
Medical Electrician 
Hae removed his office from CUpp’s Block to 
m MIDDLE STREET, 
Yearly Opposite Me United States Hatcl, 
\\ HjeRE ho would respectfully announce to the Tv Citizens of Port laud and Ticiuity, that he ha permanently located in thin city. During the twr 
years we have been in this city, we hatecured some 
d the worst forms of disease in persons Who have 
triad other forms ot treatment in rats, and Curtin 
patients in so short a time that the question la oiler 
asked, do they stay cured? To answer this qnestier 
*e will say that all that do not stay cared, wewl l 
lector the eecozid time. 
Dr. D. has been a practical Electrician for twenty, 
me years, and is also a regular gi aduatad phvsiciaj Electricity is perfectly adapted to chronic disenes In 
.he form of nervous or sick headache; neuralgia is the head, neck, or extremities; consumption wliei 
in the acute stages or where the lungs are not fui > -nvolved; acute or chronic rheumatism, scrofula, hii 
.tissues, white swellings spinal diseases, curvatuu >f the spine, contracted muscles, distorted limbs, 
palsy <* paralysis, St. Vitas’ Dane#, deafiugs, stam- 
mering or hesitancy ol speech, dyspepsia, iudigsf- tion, constipation and liver complaint, piles-—we cu. 
every case that can be presented; asthma, bronchi, 
is, strictures of the chest, and all forms of femme 
complaints. 
By Electricity 
The Rheumatic, the goaty, the lame and the 
leap With Joy, and move with the agility and electric- 
ity of youth; the heated graid is cooled; tic front- 
oftten limbe restore I, the uncouth deformities re- 
moved; fhiotneaa converted to vigor, weakness tc 
itrength: the blind made to see, the deaf to bear anc 
the Misled form to move upright; the blemishes o* 
youth are obliterated; the accidents ofmiture Ills 
presented; the calamities of old age obviated and an 
active circulation maintained. 
LiDIBl 
Who have cold hands ana fret: weak stomachs, lam< 
tnd weak backs; nervnu find sick headache; dlzzi 
ness and swimming In thefr ead, with indigestion an. 
constipation of the Dowel f pain in the side and back. 
icueorrhcea, (or whites); tailing of the womb with fas 
ernal cancers; tumors, polypus, and aH that lent 
>f cure. For painful menstruation, too profiui 
menstruation, and all of those long line of trouble 
with young ladles, Electricity is a certain specific 
tnd will, in a short time, restore the sufferer to tin 
rigor of health. ., _ 
~ 
TTj 
TEETH! TEETHt TEETH1 
Dr. D. still continues to Extract Teeth by Elec 
rmciTY without pain. Persons having de ays 
eeth or stumps they wish to have rsmovetl sir reel- 
ing bo would give a polite invitation to call. 
Superior Eubctko Magnetic Ma.hikes tertak 
lor Ihmlly use, with thorough instr u lions. 
Dr. D. 'fin aceommoda e a ew patients with boarc 
tnd treatment at his house. 
Office hoars from 8 o’clock A. W to 12 JI ; Tom 
to 6 P. M-. and 7 to 9 in the evening. 
Consultation free. novltt 
Is open Dagand Kvemna, far a fall and Iberocwh 
BUSINESS EDUCATION, located on Middle it. 
No. 161. opposite U. H. Hay A Co., Apothecaries. 
The Principal has bad 21 years' experience. 
I do not pretend anextensicn of Gold Linked Se- 
ries of Colleges Into the other Continent: and that rnr 
Diplomas and fall Scholarships, are good all 
orer this oaXAT world; but I do claim they will 
ProT# JSf’i’lFfJ?,"* Students (either LADIES 
or GbbTLEMENlln any part of the United States 
if eldtericaj ana also that our our Copktino Booms 
vpeditiout FACILiTlis lor BUsiNtis"EDUCA- 
-*Qg' as anyCollege In the U. S. 
zzynSr' their fondness and liberal patronage 'he pari fi teen 
years; and with the promise of FArrHFi LKRSs. so- hettt other favorsr, Jf, BROWN, 
Portland, September 1*. 196?- *epl»deed*wly 
RIFLE SHOOTING t! 
For Tiro Prize Rifles l 
Mansflehl, Mho., acknowldged to be the beet Rifle 
In thie State. ■•'--v 
Second Prize, oS-hand, Distance 125 vdz, a Sllve 
Mounted Rifle, with Starter, Lovelier, &c., built br 
O.Brow ', Portland. 3 
vllouSt.'0' ’**“ “ 1U “d ctl» Brown, 
Dne affoaoyen and time will be given. 
Wanted. 
T»DB nod Boarder*. 
lULW Sy *****Stntm. 
-—Auction Sales. 
; ■■ -=■■=.— 
New Stock of Goods at Auction. 
TUST opened at the Auction St .re of W. C. flmi re 
0 109 Federal ST., a lot f Sllv r Fluted Ware, 
consisting of LWtaML Cake Buko:*, sugar Bow *, 
cream Pitcher*. Call Bella, spoon HoltCrs, lings, 
Nipkln UlugijTel,Loafcrt a^u table Spoons; Lce- sert and Table Fork*, Better Knives,Sugar Shelto,Ac. Also a Una assortment of Ueie uud Fluted 
consisting of O-iazd, Vest and Seek 
s5*“*> fcaoelei*, California litomond Bing* and 
*» end sisov* But! .n*, Set* Jewelry, a tit* Finger Blurs, besom 1 in*, barr.ngs, Ucketr, Gold andSOver Watches, &c. 
bto^V*£?Tn,S?“r0fPhotograph Albnm^Ta- !AtlTirom5*t\vJnf,,.lT0rT handled Lessen ar.d 
Linen Hdklb, Uurioreti Muslin Udkig T!*/ Hr go LM6 Veil*, nead Net*, Breakl^t Cai^uSi^and 
paper, Envelope*, and a large tot of Fancy Article*. AuolionSale every evening, and Saturday af er- 
100ns at 2 o’clock. Goods at prlvat* sals durirur th* 
lay at average auction pilots. 
C. W. HOLMES. AucTinnau. 
Sept 14, 1S6S.—dSw 
Valuable Heal Estate 
AT AUCTION. 
ON Friday, September 121. at 11 o’clock A. M., on the premises, we shall sell the tlireo tory 
Street, No.21, with a two 
moo*And stable. It to a huge and thor- u5^,‘ 1 house, wttb 0aS( and water In ahun- 
jSttafStotf-HisWJxS5T fiwt'or aboa‘ Sale positive. * 
Portland,'SVbtf&S*** * Co” 
A 0. DRAPER, Aaailouear. 
United States Cotton Sale. 
JOHN H. DRAPER & CO, 
WILL SILL 
On FRIDAY, September 22,1865, 
AT 1 O’CLOCK P. M., 
it the Exchange Sale) Boom, 11 Broadway, 
By order ot 
SIMEON DEAFER, C. S. Cotton Agent, 
1500 Bales Mobile Cotton. 
TV* shore Cotton has boon classed and sampled 
y O. W. Amory, and may be aeon In bole at Atlan- 
e Dock, Brooklyn, and by Sample at theotfioeof 
ie Auctioneers, No. 36 Pina at., Now York, two 
ays before the sale. 
Sept. 1»—dtd 
Sale of Morses & Carriages 
AT AUCTION! 
IXTTLL be sold on Saturday, September 33d, at 11 
TV o'clock A. M., at oorner of Lime and Middle 
.treets, opposite the Foot Office, 13 Horsts, lot of New 
nd second hand Harnesses, 1 dnedouble Harness, lot 
>1 new and second hand Carriages. Tbs whole to bo 
old without reserve. 
C. W. HOLMES, Auctioneer. 
8op»M,186S.__dU 
United States Cotton Sale. 
1500 Bales Upland, and 
3500Bales Sea IslandCotton, 
W01 bo add under direction ot 
31MEOX DRAPER, V. 8. Cotton Agent, 
On Tuesday, Sept. 26th, 1865, 
AT 1 O'CLOCK P. M., 
At Exchange Salesroom, 
111 BROADWAY, N. Y. 
The above Cotton has been classed and sampled by 
Messrs. Easton & Co; samples can be sepn at their 
office three diys before the sale. 
Catalogues will be ready at the Custom House 
three days before the sale. 
Sept 13—dtd. 
V aluable House at Auction. 
AJ1’ TUESDAY, September SBih, at 3 o'clock P. 1/ M., we shall sell house No. 25 Sumner Street.— 
it Is s two story wooden bouse with 3 bilck beak, 13 
anisued rooms; a constant supply of sopneuuct aid 
rain water—and a free policy ol insurai.ee. Tirole 
s a wood shed, tine garden with choice fruit trees, 
md a good deed front yard. If desire l the stable 
roaid be made Into a snog little dwelling bouse, and 
-bo lronse could easily be ar.angel lor iwo lam,Lea. 
U Is a very desirable property, dale positive. 
HENRY BAILEY & Co., Auctioneers. 
Portland,Sept. 19, lies. dtd 
Valuable Real Estate at Auction. 
ON WEDNESDAY, 8ept STih, al 3 o’clo k P M, in rape E Isabel;, on the road lead ng from the fawn House to tbe 1st Ceugrega tonal Meeting House, and about one and a hall miles from the ate, 
r aluable Lot of Laird of twenty acres,—beau lift lly 
coated, in a bigh state ol cultivation—command ng 
I complete view of City, Harb r, Bay, islands, end 
unrounding country, and spknuldlv sltuatc-a to c t 
ip Into Hou « Lots. There Is on It a comfor.able 
me story Host, and a Barn. 
immediately after, we shall tell a Blew Acre Lot of 
Land directly rmposlte ibe above. For partic uiars 
please call cn TJMOTH Y DY EB, on the premile>, or 
HENRY BAILEY « CO, Auction,era 
Sept. SS-dtd 
UJS. Navy Yard! Portsmouth, N. H. 
CokuanJ) ant’s Or ncs, Sept. 7, iftw. 
rY5HE V. S. Stoamiis "Dawn,” and "Montccllo,” 
A and tbs Schooner "T. A. ward," will be sold at 
r’ubJJe Auction, on MONDAY, Sept. 25, ISIS, at 13 
[ j’eloak M, at tbls Yarn. 
Tbe ■“Dawn,” Is a screw steamer, wfth two masts, 
seboansr-rig ed; one vertical engine; oicmettr of 
cylinder, 43Inches; stroke of piston, 3u Inches. 
Registered dimensions per n<w tonnage few— 
lengtu HUM feet: breadth 28.67 lect:depth u.61 rect. 
Tire "MontlceUo" Is a screw siegcur with .wo 
masts, schooner rigged; onevertical engine; diame- 
er ot cylinder, 4J inches; stroke oi g^stou 42 Inebee. 
Registered dimevsions per new tonnage las— 
length 173.30 Ret; bieautlr, 27.10 feat; depth 17di 
The schooner “T. A. Ward,” la of the following 
registered dimensions per *cw tonnage las—length 
113.35 teet; breadth 28.1c foal; depth5AO feet 
Each ot the vessels is well Krund, and will be sold 
is she now stands with Egging, sails, Urals, cables, 
anchors, riirnltuie, Ac. 
An inventory ofthe articles to be sold with each 
reuse1 can be seen at this Navy Yard, and will be cx- 
ufbifed on the nay of sale. 
Five per centum of the purchase money most be 
:t • I ntr the day of sale, an. the remainder before it o 
m m Is removed from the Navy Yard, which must 
jW done within six days after tbe date of sale, 
T. BAlLKlL»CpmmaudauL Sept 9—«od2w*scpl23 
----w — ■ 
UNITED STATES MILITARY RAILED A Dr'. 
Omci op Assistant Quabtiuiurn, l 
Washington, D. «... duty U>, ivve. J AUCTION saLi or BOIt-iNU STUCK, 
will he nokl at PUBLIC AUCTION, to .he hi, hut 
j.dder, the lolioulng rolling stock: 
Cu TUESDAY, September 19. si the Portland Co.’• 
'hop la Portland, Matas, Six.8) Locum,,, n*..,:. 
On THURSDAY. September 21, st HlnkVy a ■v lUtaito.’S1»9P ta Boston, Mass., r onr (4, I occnx- 
On MONDAY, September 23, at Rennet! Square, 
•«nr Philadelphia, Penn., billy itoi rtox toslgi; 
ara, lonr feet eight-and-a-half-tnclipa-rgc. 
CM WEDNESDAY, September in Alto.iat- 
on, Del., Eighty-four (841 Box Freight Cm, in loot 
,auge. 
The above stock ta all new, and ol too very > eat 
luallty. 
The Engines are fre foot gauge, five tool drivers, 
uul cyUuuors 18x94 inches. They can bo chav ,r 2 to 
■arrow gauge at a trUllag expense. 
Sales » commence at 10 A. M. 
Tkrrna: Cash ta Govenuuent tends. 
Julyaflitd Brevet CotaaeUhd a^M. 
^XUiL"<SKrirCI1'Y POINT, VA.. an WKLNES- 
; au'u' ,our 
lEMNM- M0™’ VA* onFSiDlY, Octet* r 
Plv e (5) first class Locomotive Engines. Abjut(50) Freight Cara and one (T* Passenger Car. 
otiUspli r‘ At ALEXANDRIA, VA.,on TtliiDAY. Ocloler 
Fifty (SO) fint-elan Locomotive Engines, 4 Icet ") 
lech gauge. Eighteen (IS) new Ptatftrm Cars, lira loot gauge. 
Twenty-five (Ml new Box tot five rtlioot gauje. 
About three hundred and fifty (380) Boa Cats, I ket 
S|io. gauge. 
About twa hundred and thirty (i»> Platlorro do., 4 
Aboutth/rty fi?ftook do., 4 feet*1 In. saugo. 
Twenty (90) Paseenger do., 4 ket <4 In. gauge, 
on* (!) Wrecking do^ 4 feet 8J in. gauge 
* 
Two (9) new Trucks. « 
Sixty do. do., trained. 
Fourteen (14) Flats •• 
AisMt two thousand (9,000) tons Railroad Iron. 
tr4'lSd0to•» «> A. M;, And to continue (Tom dsy to day nn.u all era Wills u 
Tarfi- Ctab.taOojsnggt^ 
TrMtlVi Bl*l <jo»-snd A.Q. M„ 
August lt-dto oct 13 
* * M,liU'I 
NOTICE. 
60PAJSTNEBSHIP heretofore existing be- 
nTunder the name and style ”«• » lOLFOUD tc CO., la hereby mutuaJly dl»- eoWed. Elder of the rartnera la duly anthtrlaed touae the ttrm name In liquidation. 
SM notea ■ ad accounts ol the lata trm mar be 
tounij at the Store of J. M. DYER tCC No. 6 Free 
street Block. 
i J. O. TOLFORO, 
T. B. TOLFuKD. 
Portland, Sept. *, 1M5-_ aeylleeMw 
YOU CAN 
xrotir. Button-Holes made to order; eau can buy 
I a Button-Hole Machluo; Alao the % ted, Hoa a, 
Florence, Shaw M Clark a, and all the 
First Clast Sewing-Machines. 
Cotton, Twiet, OU. Needle*, and all kind* of Ma- 
Ohine Trimming*. New Machine* exchanged fcr old. Moeht*;(repaired and to let,at the lowest trices 
Ba™’ *#tSafiST Mpt *~eod lm M. 8. OYER, Agent. 
Poetry. 
1 ■ > b.ts&'.i ■ 
[Fro* the Evening Poet.) 
M.OTEBH FAIBY. 
B7 alios CABET. 
Good old Bo.ber Fairy, 
Sitting by yoar lira, 
Have you any little folks 
You would like to hire? 
I warn no chubby housemaid* 
To milk and churn and spin, No old and wrinkled Brownie* t 
With grizzly beards, and thin; ‘v 
•» *•, 
Mo mystic prophets, clothed npeu With spiritual powers; 
No line talk dancing all their lives 
Away In tents of flowers; 
Mo poets, catching at the moon 
And fleklc as the breeze, 
And making silence sick with zougb 
Good mother, none of thezel 
But patient little people. (j -- % 
With hands of bufv raf*- , 
And heart* as eM*** 
Ah, have you »ucli to spare 
/ 
/VO.V, quiet lHffle creatures, 
o h au eye to all around. 
And running lightly through the house 
A* vines along the ground; 
The air about you rharmlug, 
tike the bushes of a biro. 
The soothing of a lullaby, 
Without a single word. 
1 know a poqr pale body, 
Who cannot sleep o’nlghu. 
And 1 want the Uttle people 
To tend her cbamber-Bghfs. 
And when in d jams she roache# ( 
For pleasures dead and gone, I » 
To hold her wasted Ungers 
it A And maze the rings stay on; 
To teach her that tpsdove belongs 
Nil gtovtog mdyta^0*^ long enough 
-leave a siiadow here. 
tell me, Mother Fairy, 
i Havo you any Much to spare? 
.ROMANCE. 
BT OtIVE* WEKDELI, HOLMES 
* 
Oh I she was a maid of a laughing eye. 
And she lived in a garret e id ana blah; 
And he was a threadbare whiskered bean, 
And he lived in a cellar damp and. low. 
But tiie rosy boy of the cherub wing 
Bath many' a shaft for his slender string; 
Anri tho Youth below and the maid above 
Were touched with the flaming darts of love. 
And she would wake from her troubled sleep, 
O’er his tender billet- lorn to weep; 
Or stand like a statue cold and Stir, 
And gaxc on a lock of his bright red hair. 
And he who was late so tall and proud, 
with bis step so firm and liis laugh so load; 
His beard grew long and his lace grew thin. 
And he piaod in sontucfe over his gin. 
But one soft night in the month of J une, 
As she lay in the light oi a. cloudless moon, 
A voice came floating soft and clear, 
To tile startled maiden's listening ear. 
O then from her creaking conch she sprang, 
And her tangled tresses back she flftag; 
She looked from the window far below. 
And he stood beneath—her whiskered beau I 
She did not start with a foolish frown, 
Bat she pocked her trunk, and Bho scamper’d down; 
And there was her lover tali and true, 
In hie threadbare coat of the brightest blue. 
Tho star that rose In the evening shade 
looked sadly down on a weeping maid: 
The tun that came in his morning pride 
Shed golden light on a laughing bride. 
•^Saturday Brett. 
A Writer suggests in the New York Satur- 
day Times that every railroad should be pro- 
vided with its private graveyard, where its vic- 
tims might be interred at the company’s ex- 
pense,—a simple act of justice to surviving 
relatives. Appropriate epitaphs could be placed 
over the remains of the sufferers from each 
accident, stating that nobody, was to blaine, 
etc., 03 the following, for instance: 
Cow on Track. 
A bovine waif from the adjoining held 
The track invaded, and my Jhto she sealed; 
By tho cow-catcher caught, sue flew sky-high, 
And so, dear friends, I hope at last shall L 
Misplaced Switch. 
A son of Erin, to the duty new, 
An ilightly tipsy, the wrong lever drew. 
Thirty were kUied, awl here in s#eet repose, 
Tney wait tdl Gabriel's warning whistle blows. 
The Bmashtown Railroad Gompanywlth a siyh 
fteoorus their fate— but ah! we all most die; 
And as life’s tracks ad end in Beat r’s abode, 
Much those escape who take the shortest row I, 
Open Drawbridge. 
“Drawbridge sbntt” the signal said. 
Twasn’traut. Alas 1 how solemn! 
Sue its Kiel See list of deed Wn> ;,v 
On the other side this column. 
Mon wants but llttlo hero below, k A 
Bats want that little strong. 
< HUMPHREYS’ 
HOMtEOPATHIC SPECIFICS, 
TTAVb FRuVttb, from tlu* meet aupfe expert* XX euoe.au ea Ire suweel; aimplp^Prompt—Effi- 
6W.it, and Reliable. They artf-tllS •on-tv Hudiciues 
perfectly adap ed to papular use—so simple that mistake* cannot be Katie la 'using them) so harmless 
as to be free from danger, and so efficient as tv ho al- 
ways reliable. They hare raised the highest com- 
mendation from all, aud will alwaysrcndcr sstislac- 
tloL. 
Cta. 
No. 1 Cure* Fivers, Congestion, Indentations, 25 
2 •• Worms, Worm-Fever Worm-Colic, 26 " 3 Cryfa^-Colic or Tee hlng of infants, 26 " .4 " Diarrrea of children or adults. 26 
** $ Dysentery, Orip'.ng Billions Colic, 26 “ 6 Cholera-Morbus, Nausea, Vomiting, 26 4W Ctmoks, Colds, Bronchitis, 26 
* 8 Neuralgia Toothache, Fttcoache, 25 
9 " //fndar/te*,81ok-lloaaaohe. Vertigo, 26 
10 Dyspesia, Billious Stomach, |2a 
*•11 Suppressed or painful Periods, 25 
“12 Whites, too,prothse Periods, 26 
‘•13 *' Croup.Cough, dlliicult Breathing, 25 
14 •* Salt Rheum Erysipelas Eruptions, 25 
“15 Rheumatism, Rheumatic Pains, 26 
”16 Foyer and Ague, Chill Fever, Agus, 50 
17 Piles, blind or bleeding, 50 
18 Ophthalmy, and sore or weak eyes, 50 
19 Catarrh acuto or chrouic, influenza, 30 “20 " Whooping-Cough, violent Coughs, 60 *1 •* Asthma, oppressed Breathing, 60 “22 Ear Discharges, impaired Bearing, 60 
23_ “ Scrofula euiargod liiands, Swellings, 60 *• <nm » XXfieral Debility Physical Weakness, 50 26 *• Dropsy, and .scanty Secretions SO 
24 •*Sea-Sickness, sickness from riding, 60 
"V Xidnty Disease. C ravel, 50 
“28 Nervous Debility Seminal Emissions, 
involuntary Discharge*, 100 " 24 Sere Mouth, Canker, 60 
“30 •• Urinary Incontinence, watting bed, 50 
■ fi Painful Periods, even with KpasaM, 50 
.. rates at Change o f UJe, 1 00 
.. S Epilepsy, Spasms, 8t. Vitus’ Dance, 1 00 34 Diphtheria uioerated Sore Throat, 50 
FAMILY CASES. 
85 Vials, Morocco Case, and Book, *10 00 
X}ata.*}“ Morocco, and Book, * a 00 20 large Via,*, plain ease, and Book, 5 00 IS Boxes (Nos, X to »6) and Book, 3 00 
VETERINARY SPECIFICS. 
Mahogany Case 10 Vials, ,10 <jo 
Blngle Vials, with directions, 1 oil 
jyThese Remedies by the Case or tingle Box, 
are sent to any part of be country, bv Half or Ex- 
prom, free oT charge on receipt of the price. Address, 
* HUMPHREY’S SPECIFIC 
bomceopathk medicine COMPANY. 
OBce and Depot, No. 562 Broad.way, New York. Da iloNpnRxn is consulted dally at bis office, 
°r by leWer’ 113 at*>Te. fbr all forms of 
3' PAY Agent, Portland. )ply26’6Seod'y 
PORTLAND_ACADEMYI 
C. O. piles, 
SUCCEStSOR TO J. H. HANSON. 
SCHOOL BOOM, UXTrOtf HALL, 
At Hie head of Green St; Entrance on Free St. 
The FALL TERM^ of tide Institution wui com- ^CbwsM&r burners and for advanced scholars In 
French and German will be formed at the beginning 
of the Term. .■ _ J. 
A Class in Book-Keeping and in Commercial Arith- 
metlc, has already been formed, for those who can 
spare only evenings from their business. A few more 
con be admitted to Gils class. 
Malta I and Mines of all aget and attaimncrUs 
will still and the Academy, A First Class School 
fcrtbe continued pursuit ol their studies. 
lyParticulav attention will be given to boys com- inifrom the Public Schools. 
The utmost endeavors of the Principal and of hie Amtatants will he used in ordsr to make this School worthy of public patronage. 
T**"“ *10,00 per Term sfTea Weeks. 
C. O. FILES, Principal, 
M HANOVER STREET. 
Post Office A4drM9j Box MS •- 
ZgESS"*** * Circular. 
NEW AGENCY 
——FOB—— 
Wheeler & Wilson’s SewiugMaehine, 
At Fo. 11 Olapp'a Block, Done iigg Bt., 
POEItAND, MA1EE, 
Where yon trill And a good Assortment ot aB the r*. 
rlous patterns ot Case and qnallfr mamtaotured br 
the Company. Machines sold at this office trill be 
kept in good repair one year free ol charge. Thor- 
ough Instruction given at the office. Machine fittings, 
Blit, Thread, &c., constantly on hand. 
^I^PsxtlcularaUjmtlongjyea to repairing Wbeel- 
^Calland see the best Family Machine, before pur- 
'__ WM. M. TO»ET. July »-eod*wta Agent tor -Maine. 
" sni bt -t. i»4 
For Sale and to Let. 
For Sale. hi8ns<»» R Saddle and Bridle-a gu*d artUJe-!*m 
*-*“ 
osod. In goo order. .- 
AS S^T1^ 2 ™k" »"* 
Sept 13—da” 
Far Sale. *t 
_ X ni.xiara thr*e«tory Brick House, No. 48C ■feS; roiigress Street, lot 33x120 feet, with a good ig'jLliable; together with a puilge to the rear ol 
reTiot. It hot sold by the 15th ot September, will be 
tented for a term ol years. 
Inquire ot 
JOBS C. PROCTER, Vmo Street. 
Portland, Aug. *6—dtf 
~
Farm and Stock tor Sale. 
THE subscriber offers icr s le hU ferm, situated 
§ half house, well finished, and to good repair, to®)**, 
cr with barn and other usnal out-buOdmgs. There 
a a mm prtvtiego on the farm, with a good supply pf 
water. e 
He will also sell a yoke of oxen, two qowa. two 
ho SOS and ether stock. Terms liberal. Enquire on 
the "premises. , OKD. IJOI.I.Y. Gray, Sept. 15, 1865—«o.U,w3ia, 9,, .81* 93 
.---- ,M -I-- ------fTI—1 •' 1 1 
Streaked Mountain Place fot Sale. 
U pno of the best places for tfuia- 
5»®r boarding ia country. Tbe Kotise IS situated at tbefrot oi tbe 
Mountain, and commands a view 
that ior natural loveliness cannot be 
It is 40 miles from Portland—45 minutes*.rid*, from 
Station at^Soutb Paris. Tbe tarmacotnains 150 
bouse. This valuable property is now^oftered for sale. For particulars call at 83 Commercial St., or address 
itopM-degW, J'tKING, South ^ 
Valuable Farm for Sale. 
_ The HOME FARM of the iate 
T tainiiig about ninety acres, well <li- 
— —«T vided into wood, pasturage and til- 
lage land; produces forty-five tons of hav. 1 .ami and 
buildings In excellent condition. 
A desirable property and for sale ou reasonable 
Sfeik HA,X 
County Treasurer’s Oflice, Portland, Me. 
August S—d&wtf 
Farm lor Sale. 
An excellent milk farm for sale 
situated to the town of Cumberland 
on the Portland and Kennebec Rail- 
road, known a* thelsaal True farm, 
Adjoining the depot, and eight miles 
convenient to schools, stores and 
mee Ing; It contains one hundred and twenty acres 
of choice land; will cut from 60 to 60 tons of hay a 
year, and pasture from 20 to 25 head of catt)e. There 
are two wells on the place, and two never-tat .ng 
brooks that run through the pasture, with two oame, dwelling house and sheds, and wood enough to keep 
two fires for the house. The subscriber will sell low, 
as be is about to change his business. 
For further particulars enquire on the premises, or °f 
__ _ JOHN i. CAYZEK. 
Aug22 dlw* <10014 i**.** — _i_ _? JL A 
Real Estate for Sale. 
THF-!?b^b?r SPbr8.{“r Wle,tw« on Dan- i lorth StTPet. No. 118, with a large barn, and 
store on the same lot. The houses are one and a half 
stones high, well finished and In good condition. The lot is 130 by S3 foot, with several fruit trees upon it. The buildings will tot said together or separately, ns 
purchasers may desire. Title clear, and terms liber- 
» THOMAS TBAGY, on the premises. 
Portland, Aug. 31,1806—d3w«__ 
To Let. •’> is- 
TM.ltGANT Chambers tbr business purposes, XU wholesale or retail, In the new block, H7 Middle Street. For terms apply at 
p 4_4tf 
buhbeb emporium. * 
House Lot tor Sale. I 
SITUATED on the corner of Deering and Henry Sts, 60 x 109 fret. Enquire of 
Hi W. GAGE, July® dtf Is 1ST Commercial St. 
Real Estate for Sale. 
TTOUSE and LO T No. 37 Middle Street, known as XX the Payton House. 
House and Lot comer ot Waterville and Sherbrook Sts. Terms easy, to suit purchasers. 
Apply to W, ft) Middle St. JulylMH 
Valuable Beal Estate/ 
FOR SALE. 
MThc finely looated Real Estate, on the cor- ner of 
State and Danforth Sts., 
Now owned and occupied by the subscriber. 
JAMES M. CHURCHILL. 
Tor particulars enquire of his Attorneys, Messrs. Deulois A Jackson, 58 Exchange Street. 
Jnlyc.-dtf 
_ 
Real Estate for Sale, 
In Cape Elizabeth. 
AVERY desirable residence in Cape Elizabeth. 9ne mile from Portland Bridge. The house is 
two stories, cofitalnlng 13 rooms', closets, Ac., all in complete order. Also well arrange ! Stable and out- 
buildings. The let contains 5«;«f)e*et, and'for beau- 
ty of location I s unsurpassed In this idnty. 
Term easy. For partftatais bifljnl’-e at 
—— 838 CenereM Nr.,: Momumms 
July26dtf Portland, Me. 
For Sale or to Let. 
ST1HE new French Cottage, on the Cape Gtotage X road, opposite Capt. Green Walden's, contmnlng f'urteen rooms, with about seven acres of land; It 
Is unsurpassed on the Cape. Enquire of 
A. STEPHENSON, 
jft—df Ul Commercial Street-Y* 
To Let. 
LARGE CHAMBERS over HO and 112 Federal st. Apply to_ 
Jefferson coolioe a co., apl9dtt Cor. Commercial and Franklin streets. 
--:- - 
House Lots. 
IT'LEVEN House Lots, comprising 45,000 ffeet of J Land, on Emery, Cushman and Lewis st. for 
"4? by W. H. STEPHENSON. Portland, April 2«, 1865.-dtf 
To Rent. -<J 
A TENEMENT centrally located, to s. family with- out children, at one hundred and fifty dollars eer 
year. Apply to P. 8. W., ** 
JnnoMtf No. 37J Middle Street. 
To Let or Lease for a term of Years. 
11''tit-- Store and Wharf now occupied by ChoiTes X H. Merrill, situated between Union Wharf and 
Merrill’s. The Wharf contains about 1500 square |t_ with a two story building theroon, 20 by 76. For fur- ther particulars inquire of 
House Lots for Sale. 
SEVERAL finely located House Lots in Cape Eliz- abeth, tbree minutes’ walk from (ho Cape Bridge. 
Inquire or E. N. PERRY, at the SberilTa Offlce, Port- 
land, where a plan ol Cape Elizabeth lota may be 
•een. mstffttf 
Decalcomania, Decalcomania 
PICTURES transferred, with faculty, at very J Kg rates at No. 37j Middle Street, Pavson’s 6'o ff. 
Varnish, with printed directions lor using, for :;0 la. 
per bottle. aughldtt 
—.. ___ 
WHiTi Lead. 
Atlantic V lite Lead 
and Linseed Oil Co., 
of New Y .0 
Manufacturers of FIT ’.E WHITE 
LEAD, Dry and in Oil,/.ED LEAD, 
LITHARGE, Glass-m. er;’ Red 
^ T1 
Lead, etc. ''. / 'X 
Also, LINSEED OIL, Rat-, Boiled 
\ I 
and Refined. X. 
For sale by Druggists Sc Dealers 
generally, and by 
ROBERT COLGATE Sc Co., 
General Agents, 
287 Pearl St., NEW YORK. 
Grand Trunk Railway. 
For Tickets to all points West & South West, 
apply to rap 
General Western Ticket Office, 
90 Exchange Street. 
aar“ Fares from |i to 07 lover Tia» the Grand 
Trank Hallway, than any other route to the Wert. 
E. P. BEACH', Gen. A"t. I WM. FLOWER. 27* Broadway, Newlork. | EaatemAgt.,Bangor. 
AAS. E. rillXDLE, Agent, 
00 Exchange Street, 
August 10—dOrn " P0ISTLA?n>. 
Notice. 
A- GowHng.Teft my home on the Jni7, and haa irotrreturnod; thla ia to 
toun, "v- 
Ipsurange. 
INSURE 
y —ww* THs-— 
CHARTER OAK 
l|B / ¥ T ^ UfH3 1 
Life Insurance Company, 
OF HARTFORD, CONK. 
Organized A. D. 1809. 
J- t ■ ^ ALKIjI'jV; President. 
Policies Issued on Life, Ten Year Non- 
Forfeit are, and Ten Year Non-For- 
failure Kudan-mcnt 'Plans, 
««■! aloe »*T ^a-*tn.tt u,atS | J febeui 
Losses Promptly Settled. 
El. ilL O O A 
TB1S COMPACT if AS SrPTEP. EITJOATED 
Ak CLAIM: 
DIVIDENDS ANNUAL- 
THE Dividends of thi3 Company are exacilu what they appear to be, being payable at the close of 
ca .j ear> 111 ca8k when the Premium is paid in cafdi, and m cancellation of notes when notes are given.— 
bach renewal, commencing with the FIRST, a Dividend isPAlD, thus aiding the iu* snredin meeting their payments by an immediate 
retnra. The advantages ot this system, over that 
of tcrip Dividends without interest payable in /out* 
or^ire years, or ilon pole of the Directors .’lure obvious. 
-v o oiAer Company has ever paid e, Dtvioejud in this * Way. The Dividends are equal to those of any Life 
Company, 
Those intending to effect now Insurance, or in- crease existing policies, will do well to examine the, 
merits of tMs Company. Information from oiflridtl 
^trce.U'or the past ov precedii g year? cheerfully 
Office Ho. 04 Middle Street, Room Mo. 1. 
O etdsijUjjlv Me ALP IKE, 
State Agent far Maine. 
Aug. 26—illy u 
TWO REASONS 
WHY THOSE WHO 
“A c t Wisely” 
SHOULD INSURE THEIR LIVES 
—*r-4N THE-—. 
MUTUAL BENEFIT 
Life Insurance Co. 
1st,—IT IS THE SAFEST J 
Because its net Assets exceed those 
of any Life Insurance Co. in the 
t United States. | 
2nd,-IT IS THE CHEAPEST; 
Because it is paying hack to its 
members larger Dividends, and 
more of them, than any other Co. 
in the United States. 
The necessary result is, it costs LESS lo insure 
in it than in any other. 
33?“ Comparisons will Confirm these Facts. 
Those who really wish ioknow all the Huts, vitally 
important to their oicn interests before paying out 
their tnoner, are invited to call at fhife office, where 
even- facility is cheerfully offered to understand the 
whofe subject. 
WARREN SPARROW, State Agt. 
FOR MAINE AND NEW HAMPSHIRE. 
Central Office SO Exchange Street. 
Portland, J uly 18,1865—dtt 
Office of the U. 8. Marshal, 
DISTRICT OP MAINE, 
Portland, September JO, ISO?. 
SEALED PROPOSALS will bo received at this Office until Saturday the Thirtieth day of 
September current, at noon, ior Jumiahlng the Uni- 
ted States Courts with 
Lehigh Furnace Coal, 
igrOne Tear JYocl the fret day October, A. D., 
The Coal to be of the best quality, freq from Slate 
and dust, and <p bo put into tlie basolnent oi the 
Custom House, in Portland, in such quantities and 
at such times as the Marshal of the District ot Maine 
may direct. 
Proposals to be endorsed, “Proposal, for .fuel for 
U. S. Court,,'' and addressed to the United 
States Marshal lor the District of Maine. 
CHARLES CLARK, 
U. S. Marshal District of Maine. 
Sept 20—dtd 
CITY OF PORTLAND. 
TXZHEBEAS, Cfoufeb~Aldcii and ofhetfc, have pe- 
▼ ▼ titioned the City Council to lay oiit a now 
Street, or Public Way m said City,— beginning at 
, tariatBnaaltGftdagstreet, on Lincoln ot., 
and continuing to Kennebec Street; and whereas 
said petition was referred by the City Council, June 
19th, 18C5, to the undersigned, for them to consider 
and act upon, therefore 
Notice is hereby given, to all parties interested, 
that the Joint Standing Committee ot the City Coun- 
cilor laying oiit .new Streets, will nfeotio bear the 
parties and view the proposed way on the 27th day of 
Sept., 1863, at 3 o’clock in the afternoon, at the cor- 
ner oi Cedar and Lincobi Streets, and will then and 
there proceed to determine and adjudge whether the 
pi? blic -convenience requires said street or way to be 
Uidout. | 
Given undor our bands this 19lh day of Septem- 
ber, A. D. 1865. 
W. G^SOULU Layingont 
A. GEDDkFgS^’ New Street*. 
Sept 20—dtd r- 
Dissolution ! 
ELE copartnership heretofore existing under the firm name of H. WINSLOW & CO.,is this day >lved by mutual consent, H. Winslow retiring 
frora.the firm. The business will be continued Bf the 
remaining partners, and the affairs of fbd former firm 
will be attended to by Charles B. Merrill, Agent. 
Portland, Sept 12th, 18 5. 
H. WINSLOW may be found for the present at office on Berlin Mill* wharf. leplGilw 
Steamer for Tar mouth. 
The steamer CHIPPER will leave 
Yarmouth for for Portland Tues- 
Tay, Thursday and Saturday at 8 ^o’clock A. M. 
Returning will leave Portland 
Pier same day at 3| o’clock P. M. 
No freightivoeived at Poxtland after 3 o’clock. 
Pare each way, 30 centa. sepia Itf 
REMOVAL. 
THE undersigned take this method to inform their customers and the public generally that they have 
REMOVED THEIR BAKERY from No. 5 Wash- 
ington Street to their new Bakery, Nos. 6 and 8 Union 
Street, where they Will be pleased to see all tbeir old 
3e turners and as many new ones as will bo pleased to re us a call. 
R. W. SMARDON, 
R. S. SCAM MAN, 
S. E. SMARDON. 
August 1C—dti 
Dissolution. 
rriHE partnership ot OWEN & DUNNING, is this A day dissolved by mutual consent. J.W. Owen 
haring sold his interest to Joseph F. Dunning, who is auiheristd to settle a l debts due to or trom the firm. 
J. W. OWEN, 
JOSEPH, F. DUNNING. 
Portland, Aug' 30,1865. scpSdSw 
“There is no such Word as Fall.” 
TARRANT’S 
COMPOUND EXTRACT OF 
Cubebs and Copaiba, 
IS a Sure, Certain, and Speedy Cure for all diseas- es of toe Bladder. Kinne.pt and l/rir.ary (hpant, 
either in the male or female, frequently performing 
apersect euro in the short space of three or out 
days, and aiwavs in less time than any other prepa- 
ration. intheusooi 
Tarranti Compound Extract of Cubebt and 
Copaibs 
there is no need of confinement or ehanye of diet In its approved form of a paste, it I* entirelt taste- less, and causes no napless-nt seosa'ien to the pa- 
tient. and xpesure It is notv aoinowledged by 
the mo-t le« *,cd in tho profession that In the above ola*s ofdieease*. Cnbebs and Copaiba are tbo only 
two remedies known that oan be relied ut on with 
any oertalnty or success. 
Tarrant’t Compound Extract of Cubebt and 
Copaiba NEVER FAILS. 
Manufactured only by 
TAB BA NT & CO.. 
SIS Greenwich 8’.. Hew York. 
Sold by Druggists all oyer the World. 
may6fiSdly 
J. W. STKES, 
PURCHASER FOB EASTERN ACCOUNT, 
OF 
FT/)UR, GRAIN, SEEDS, PROVISIONS, LARD, BUT- 
TER. and WESTERN PRODUCE generally. 
Particular attention given to shipping hy quickest and oheapest routes. No. 189 South Hater St., 
_ Chicago, Illinois. P. O. Bex 4T1. ’
a*!™”’-Messrs. 8. G. Bewdlear k r0; Hsyn- ®' S'k W.ChlckeriPg; C. H. Cumm'ngS 
f 8t£?®! Hallett, Davis k Cos Ronton. President Newt-n National Bank, ROWton,l»aSB;C.B Coffin.Keg. N.T.qty. feWWdly 
Wanted. 
corner Commercial and Maple Sts. 
™ 
Jan il-dtf J.M.BBOWN. 
I i 
Railroads. 
gasssE-] fb Commence Monday, /««* JPtSeEaSat'oBS, Trams leave Pprtiaud. “T*®* frEeK53Toa. for Uawbrton and Anhiyn, at 7 0« A. 
> or Bangor and intermediate Stations at 1.25 r. M. 
Ritumimf~heave Lrwlston at 6 20 A. It > and ar- 
rive in l'oi tland at 8 30 A at Leave Bangor at 7 30 
A il, and arrive in Portland at 3 13 P. *1 Both of 
these trains connoot at Portland with train! for Hes- 
ton. 
Freight train leaverPortland at.S'A.tt, andre- 
turningldiiao in Portland at Ltr.Al^ /X 
Stasis connect with train at principal Stations, 
daily Ibr most of the towugnorth and east of thialltta. 
C. AT. MOUSE, Eupt. 
Watocville. June 22,IS®. jbnos3tir 
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY, 
Ol' Can:«d«>;ll i 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
CSESES^D On and after Monday, /<**» ®**j> 186“> JfeafcAwspr-tmina wU1 rUH m t„ii#ws 
Morning Kipress Train for South Paris, Lewiston, Gorham. Island Pond, Montreal and Quebec, at 7UU 
Mafl Train for Waterville, BaiA^^rha® 
Pond, Montre 1 and Queb c at 12$ pm 
Both of these trains connect at Montreal wlt", ) 
pr hs train* for Toronto, Detroit, Chicago ana aI1 
other place? west 
Trains will arriveaa follows:— ■ 
From Montreal, Quebec &c. „* 
frpn d9. 'do. £J *//- 
Return Ticket at Reduced Prices will 
during the summer season from Portland to Kernel, 
Gorham, Island l'ond, Montreal and Quebec, h 
The Company are pot responsible 
I 
n B At LILY, xufenuifnacnz. .-?* 
Portland, June £M, lSb3—<Uf 
PORTLAND 
SACO S PORTSMOUTH R. R. 
T""l i'IFTI 0n April 3 1645, Frestnger L*«-1^5§§?:Tralns leave As follows':—' 
Leave iVilau'i for Boston ol 8Id A. n. and 250 p. 
Leave Boston for Portland at 7 30 A. M. And 300 p. 
H £■'. 
Freight trains leave Portland and Boston dally. 
y-"- t'RJhClS CHASS, Supt. Portland, April 3,1865—dtt 
YORK & CUMBERLAND R. R. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
gBMBp On and alter Monday. 18th tost, 1865, rains will leave as follows, until ihrther 
notice 
HLeave Saco River for Portland at 5 45 and 9 20 A. M. 
and 3 45 p. m 
Leave Portland for Saco River at 7 45 A. X. and 150 
andeaop m. 
The 00? m. train out and tho 5 45 a m train into 
Portlandw.il be height trains, with passenger cars attached 
Sy Stages connect at Gornam for West Gorham, 
Standisii steep Fal-s, Baldwin, Denmark. SebagO, 
Bridgton, Lovell. Hiram, Brownfield, Fryebufg, 
Conway, B»rflett, Jackson Limington, Cornish.l’or- 
ter Freedom, Mod sun and Eaton ri 
At Buxton Center for West Buxton, Bonny-Eagle, 
South Limington Limington, Limerick, Newfield, 
Parsonsfteld and Ossipee 
At Saecarappa Ibr South Windham, Windham Hill, and North W imlham, dai I r 
DAN CARPENTER, Supt. 
Portland April 6 1865—il l 
PORTLAND UENNEBEC R. R. 
res223K3 On and after Monday next, trains krill 
leave Port and daily for Bath Augusta, 
VVaterviue Kendall’s Mills and Skowhegan, at loo 
P M. and on Saturdays only for Bath and Augusta»t 
815 P. M The train from Portland att P. A con- 
nects at Kendall’s mills with the t ain tar Bangor 
and other stations east same night Passengers from 
Portland desiring to take this route, can purchase 
tickets to Kendall’s Mills and tntbi m the Conductor 
in the cars that they g, through to Bangor and he wil' so arrange their fares thatit shall Cost them no 
more by this cute lion anv other. 
Trains ope in Portland to connect with trains for 
Boston on Monday at 8 20 A. M, and every day at 2 30 
Fret ht train leaves new depot Portland at 645 A. 
M daily. 
EDWIN NOYES, Superintendent. 
April 27,1863. aprdJU 
Important to Tra velers 
TO TIM 
West, South, North-West and the Oanadas. 
W. D. LITTLE 
19 Age-tforatl the "Toat Leading Route* To Chica- gb, Cinlnnati, Cleveland Detroit, 111 waukee, 
liaiena, Oshkosh, Bt. Paul, LaCTosee, Croon Bay, Quincy, St. Li ui», Louisville, Indianapolis, Cairo, Ao. and is prepared to furnish Through Tiekets 
from Portland to a>, the prtaoipal Cities and Towns 
in the leya! Stales and the Canadas, at the 
LOWEST RATES OF FARE, 
And all needful Information cheerfully furnished. 
TfsavutLEBs Will Bud it greatly to their advantage 
to procure Tl»rough Tickets at the 
Portland ? Railway Ticket Office. 3X,Ex. 
change Street, up stall a.) 
W. D. LITTLE, Agent. 
Passage Tiolute for California, by the Old Line 
Moil Steamers and Panama Railroad may be secured 
by early application at thia offioe. 
Maroh 10,1815. marSOdfcWtf 
Through Tickets. 
.-•jT-S-agq .For the Oil RE OWNS of New 
■.peSSHjow PusEaTtVAJK*, Ohio, and all partaoitlie West, via the Kbie Railway, for sale at the lowest rates, at the Uhioh Ticket Office, 
3i EXCHANGE STREET, 
u; mailOdkw'stf .D. LITTLE, Agent. 
STEAMBOATS. 
PORTLAND AND BOSTON LINE I 
Summer Arrangement! 
THE STEAMERS 
Forest City, Lewiston and Montreal, 
Will, until further notice, run as follows:— 
Leave Atlantis Wharf, Portland, 
very Monday Tuesday Wednes- 
■■■ day, ihursday, Friday and Satur- day, at 7 o'clock I*. M : and India Wharf, Boston, evsry Mbuday, Tuesday; Wednesday,Thursday, Frl- 
■ 
**.- Freight taken as usual 
i’he Company are not responsible for baggage to 
* **iu value and that person- al unless notice is given and paid for at the rate of one passenger for every $500 additionalvalne. 
* lBr, 
B, BILLINGS Agent. Aug j, I80j. feb.18,1863 —dtf 
Hew England Screw Steamship Co 
SEMI-WEEKLY LINE. 
injefcWT^r** x!nasto!lo5e?“S3W0OI>’ W|U“<Bfarther notioe, 
sfarss- 
,WoIO'rtCib*n P***#*® **-0p. Heals extra tr®al SuebM &o»'*on- St.Jol£6beo-B*”<f°;f-KHU.Ang.sta, East pert and 
SF“-“« kw« 
BTew Tork 
0M WEU'C0‘- No- 86 West Street, 
aaE n* i , dtr 
International Steamship (Jo. 
Eastport, Calais and St, John. 
TWO TBIP8_A WEEK. 
E^*EZ,Sn»n »n<La«tr Monday. March XI. the 
SS&v8eto^.e/c2?^„y.?rilPtfH8Ut,C^ 
jagwwYasaawBBf a 
*aJho Kj0amer “Qaeen” will connect 
(;al.le,with the New 
looit^nrtrt.v.n? ^ Rs,,way for Woodstock and 
Fast nor /nr Xhl 8 a*® *'°»Cl«W also COnUeOt at 
Frodemtijdihfi8t John Bjter. Through tickets 
Ker«°/^rb“ th# » «*«• 
Freight received cn days of sailing nntll 1 o’olook f 
rortlaad, March ao. 1865. 
C~ C 
Portland and Penobscot Hirer 
Summer Arrangement* 
On and after Moniav April *4tb. the iiipini'i iivflL oew nod fast-going steam > •RKG- CrvfmT^npt. W B M*we* wPI leave Hail- road Wha njootof 8tat* Btreet. Prrtiand,every Monpay, WipsnibAV an* Frisat evening, »t 10 o’olook,connecting wiihthejp. n. train iron Bd** 
Re'nvnlng, will leave Bangor every KoaMT, WiPKStsDAT and Friday morning, at < o'olook, 
touching at Becklaad, Camden. Beliket,SeamnSL 
B^Port Wtnterport and H, Paseenyere ticketed tlirongh on the Bonos. Maine 
and Endtcrn JUilroed it the Depot. inB«7oi, *£ 
lem. Dynnjtnd JJiwenoa. __ ... 
,ru 
n., .A tmJi i“~ °* “* w“"' 
Hotels. . -m 
OAPIBIO POND HOV8JC, 
rmaa mobs non pcstlaud. 
informed that 
m?«a£r»& 
Ihaehotout Suppers served. 
-ttuco. w. MUKca. 
FOREST AVENUE HOUSE 
Hlxnu SHOWS AS THU 
McClellan house, 
B*-oponed with New Furniture dt Fixture#, 
WINSLOW * THAYER, Proprietors. 
The pubile are respeotfhlly informed 
’t this epuoious, convenient end well 
wn House, situated at 
MORRILL’S CORNER, 
Portland, has been re-fUrnt.hed and 
epee, tor «»e reception of Company and Pleasure- Arties. Every attention will be given to the oom- fort of 
aap“l'bc Cars from Portland every All hour. 
_ __ WINSLOW k THATER. Westbrook, Oht.lO—dtf 
Job Printing Office. 
N. A. FOSTER & CO., 
Proprietor* of the ” Portland Drily Press,” 
Fox Block, 88 Exchange St.. 
PORTLAND. 1ME-, 
t.. TO 
Arc prepared to execute every description of Print- 
ing m the best pcsslblo manner, end on tlio 
most satiwCiotwy terms. 
>? a fTtg i'-iit f .pn^T »jj j 
Our office lias Just been fUrnished with a complete 
set of 
NEW TYPE, BORDERS, CUTS, 
ORNAMEXTS, &c., 
And now embraces the largest variety to t>o found in 
any office In tho State. 
Attention la respectfully invited to onr unrivaled 
facilities tor executing In 
THE BEST STYLE OF THE AEI, 
RTery description of 
BOOK ifl JOB PRINTING. 
Onr Establishment Is furnished with all tic approved 
tg *■ :i 01; M :.*C" I'iHioii: .. | c J 
MODEBX MACHIXEBY, 
J ‘~! htu. id 
And our selection of 
£800! lb fatten 
J# new, and Superior to any other Establish- 
ment in the City or State. 
*'J £|f) fjajj i 
BUSINESS & PROFESSIONAL CARDS, 
Of every variety, style, and cost, 
Printed at Sh.orte»t jNTotice. 
BILL-HEADS RULED AND CUT IN THE 
NEATEST MANNER. 
Blanks and Bank Checks, 
Of overy description, 
EXECUTED IN THE BEST STYLE. 
Railroad and other Corporation Wort, 
Done with promptness and fidelity. 
IXSimANCZS JPOZICTES, DTZZS of ZAD- 
TA'CF, TZJUCE T-rLJtZ.ES, ft nil all sorts 
of LEOAJj DOCUMENTS, 
at Short Notice. 
Sermons, Reports, & all kinds of Pamphlets, 
Put up In Superior Style. 
BRONZED & COLORED LABELS, 
For Apothecaries, Merchants, and Fancy DealeJl, 
got up in tho best style of the art. 
wediDnsra- cabds, 
Notes of Invitation, Visiting Cards. Lists of Dane#*, 
etc., etc., of every variety and cost, furnished 
at Short Notice. 
LARGE POSTERS, 
Hand-Bills, Shop-BiHs, Programmes, 
1*$' V' -TIM 
CIKO TJX A. JR S 
And Plain Printing of every description. 
ALSO, RULE AND FIGURE WORK 
Executed neatly, and on terms that cannot 
mil to satisfy. 
Old and young should use 
STERLING’S 
v^BR°*/ for f sj 
The H/vr. 
It prevents or stops the Hair 
, 
from falling; Cleanses, Beautifies, 
Preserves, and renders it Soft and 
Glossy, and the Head free from 
Dandruff. 
It is the best Hair Dressing and Preservative ip the world. 
Sterling’s Ambrosia 
Manufacturing Comp’y, 
SOLE PROPRIETORS. 
aplTdto 
NEW YORK‘ 
Great Inducements 
FOE PARTIES WISHING TO BUILD. 
IT1HE subscribers offer for sale a large quantity oI 1 desirableibulbMag lots In tbe Went End of tbe 
city, lyins on Vaughan, Pine, Neal, Carlton, Thomw, West, Emery, eushinSn, Lewis, Bramhail, Monu- 
ment.Jhiniorth, Oranga and Salem Streets. 
They will seU on a credit of from one to ton years, 
Jf desired by the purchasers, and to parties who will buffd Rowes of mttNhetory character, they will ad- 
donee, if desired, one fourth OJ the cost qf building, on eossmfehon qf the house. From parties who build im- mediately, NO CASH PAYMSfrfTS BK3C1RSP. 
hmUyerery day except Sunday, from nine to ten A. SJ-, *t the office of the subscribers, where plans 
may be seen, and full particulars obialncd. '• J. B. BROWN & SONS. 
Portland, May 3, 1865. jusy4tf 
WM. ft HOW has this day withdrawn from the Ikna of HENET L. PAINE Sc CO. 
W. C. HOW. 
HENET L. PAINE. 
Portland, Aug. in, 1865. 
The subscriber wfll cent nue the bnsiness nndor the 
aame style as heretofore at 287 Commercial Street, Smith s Whan, where a choice assortment of the 
«.“?,S£i£Fn“ of Co- “** Wood “T be found at 
the cnymT ’tARItKT Price®, delivered In any part ol 
HENRY L. PAINE* CO. 
Portland, Angnat 2*. 1888. aug28dtf 
Special Notice. 
M^TjALVAH _LIBBEY, who has had tbe' sole GOUFB IMPROVED STEAM and 
"',a.1^.HNAT1N G APPARATUS, and the Justly celebrated dfeOregor Bat Air Fui nace, both of which "fT? a ^orld-wlde reputation, can be found hereafter atttostortof Mesms. C. H. SWART Sc CO., Ill 
where will be happy to meat xf* ^^L**?* fdnmeea, and rec eive their orders, lie attends personally to Funuu se work. 
r v AIrTAH LIBBEY. 
Portland, Aug 21, 1865. aug2*13m 
Found, otiwl v 
# Came Into my cmilosntip on tha 38th Jof-Afuit, thirteer. Lambs, which tbs 
tandpaylnf ohJuwaT property 
WSKVim. * 
Miscellaneous. 
To Ou Bbnorade Court of County Cammittkmtrt/or 
the undoratgneU, in- 
K habitants of ItarpewcU and Brun*wlcf,ln said 
County, that oTown Way, on Orr's 1 eland, 1* 
B 
o 
convenience andiuscosttty; and that lit* Selectmen of 
said town ofHarpswell, on petition 04 your peUtien* 
era therefor, after due notice and hearing within a 
year now last past, to wit, on the —-day orJ nna last 
past, unreaannablv neglected and refereed to lay out said Town way. 
V'herefore your petitioners considering themselves 
aggrieved by said neglect and refusal, pray that after due pr eoeclinra are had, this Honorable Court 
would lay out said Town way accordingio the Statute in such case made and provided. Dated this 7th day of August A. D. 1865. 
JOSEPH D. WTEB, 
and 12i) others. 
Slate of Koine. 
Cbudbblasd ,80.. 
~ 
At the Court of County Commissioncfs b^gua and 
Mdea at Portland, within and for the Coun- 
\ ty ot Cumberland, on tlie iiret Tuesday of 
j L-8. j June, A. D. 1866; to wit, at an adjournment * ') tliereoi, begun and holilen at taid Portaand, 
on tho first Tuesday ot September, A, D. l86C* (being the fifth day ei said umnth;) un the tor agoing petition, it being satisfactorily shown to the Court that the petitioners are responsi- ble, and that a hearing is expedient, it is hereby <>R- 
PE3ED, that the County Commissioners will meet at 
*?c “WfcUin& bouse ofS. C. Prince on Orr’s Island, in tiieTown of Harpswell, on THURSDAY, the li!th 
day of October, AJ). im, at 10 o’clock A. M., and that the petitioners give notice to all persons interest- ed, by causing attested copies of said petition,and this order of court thereon, to be served upon tlie Town 
Clerk of said Harps-,roil, and also by posting up copies of the same, in three public places lit said Town, and 
publishing the same three weeks successively In the Portland Daily Press, a newspaper printed in Port- 
land, the first of said publications, and each of the 
other notice*, to be at least thirty cays before the 
time of said meeting; at which time and place, alter 
it has been satisfactorily shown that the above notice 
has been duly given, the Commissioners will proceed 
to view the route set forth in sal! petition, and other 
routes and roads connected therewith, am 1 after such 
view, they will give a hearing to the parties and th*lr 
wftnessos, at some convenient place in tho vicinity, 
when and where ail persons and corporations inter- 
ested, may appear and shew canse, if any they have, 
w by the prayer of said petition should not b« granted. 
AttestD. W, FESSENDEN, Clerk. 
Copy of Petition and Order of Court thereon. 
Attest:—D. W. FESSENDEN, Clerk. 
Sept. 8,18, 22. 
NEW mi^SIG 
FOR THE HANDKERCHIEF. 
e> 
I>aj 
UA 
■ hoiit 
* 
A Most Bxquiaile. Oelicnle nml Fru. 
emut Perfume, Di'tllled froui Ihe 
Rare nnd Beautiful Flower from 
which U tnlteo its unrne. 
Manufactured only by PMAI.OM 4k SOM. 
jy Beware of Counterfeits. 
Ask for VhnloH'o—Take no other. 
Sold by druggiets generally. 
Jnlyl—eod6m _ 
Surgeon General'» Office, 
Washington City.D. C., 
August IT, 1805. 
AN ARMY MEDICAL BOARD, to 
consist ot 
Brevet Colonel C. S. Tripler, Surgeon V. S. A-, 
President: Brevet Lieutenant Colonel H. R. Wirti, 
Surgeon U. S. A.; Brevet Lieutenant Colonel Antho- 
ny Heger, Surgeon 0. S. A., and Brevet Major C. 
C. Lee, Assistant Surgeon U. S. A., Eeoorder, will 
meet in New York City, on the 2t)th of September 
next, ibr the examination of candidates for admission 
into the Medical Staff of the United States Army, and 
of Assistant Surgeons for promotions, 
a Applicants most be between 21 and 38 years of age, 
and physically sound. 
Applications must be addressed to the Snrgcon 
General of the Army, stating the residence of the ap- 
plicant, and the date and place of bis birth: they 
must bo accompanied by respectable testimonials of 
moral character. 
If the applicant has been in the service, he will 
send the testimonial of the chici modical ofiicer, un- 
der whom he has served, and if in service at the pres- 
ent time, the application mast be sent through the 
Medical Director of tho respective Department. 
No allowance is made for the expenses of persons 
undergoing the examination, as it is an indispensa- 
ble pre-requisite to appointment. 
There are now twelve vacancies in tha Medical 
Staff. 
J. K. BARNES, 
Surgeon General U. S. Army. 
Aug 22—Stawtill octl 
Copartnership Notice. 
THE undersigned have this day formed a copart- nership under the name and style of 
ELLIOT & McCAI.I.AR, 
and have purchased the stock of CALEB S. SMALL, 
at No. 11 Market Square, Intending to do a CASH 
BUSINESS in 
Hoots, Shoes and. Ilubbers. 
We hope to see all our friends, the old friends of 
Mr. Small, and the public generally, feeling confident 
we can give satisfaction in goods and prices. 
M. P. ELLIOT, 
D. C. Met’ALLAH, 
.stag 24—dtwlm ,.Vt 
$2,000 Bewardt 
STOLEN from me, night oflBth Inst., the following U. S. BONDS, viz: 
3 Bonds, 5-208, $1,000 Each, $3,000, 
10 Bonds, 5-20s, 100 Each, 1,001, 
2 Bonds, 7-30s, 1,000 Each, 2,000, 
2 Bonds, 7-30s, 000 Each, 1,000, 
5 Bonds, 7-30s, 500 Eacli,^ 2,500. 
$9,600 
Among the Bonds Stolen were, 
$1,000 7-30 Bond No. 75,072, 1st Series. 
1,000 7-30 Bond No. 75,967, 1st Sorias. 
500 7-89 B nd No. !>0,8$C, 1st Series. 
500 7-30 Bond No. 00,387, 1st Series. 
The above reward will be paid for their recovery 
and conviction of tho rhiet, or a proportion for what- 
ever may he recovered. 
STEPHEN PATTEN. 
August 18—dtf 
Seizure of Goods. 
TatOTICE is hereby given that the following de- 
id! scribed goods were seized at this port, on the 
days hereinafter mentioned, lor a violation of the 
ReVenne L <ws :— 
June 23,1805, on board steamer New York, 1 box 
marked ‘‘W. FI. Lane, Brewer, Me.,” containg Silk, 
Calico, and Stockings; July 7, 1 bundle marked 
“Capt. Chic. Lowe, Waterville, II'.,” containing 1 
piece o. Broadcloth and 1 piece of Silk; -Inly 21st, 2 
oozes marked “J. Grant. Portlam containg Pl- 
incntor Jaly 8th, 1 bnndle marked “Snelling, An- 
drews A Co, New York,” containg A piece Broad- 
cloth ; August 2d, on board brig Alice, 1 barrel Mo- 
lasses; August 21st, on beard steamer New York, 1 
tin box containing about 30 pounds Gum Camphor; 
September 2d, 1 valise containing 11 bottles I’.rauclr; 
September 12th, on Commercial Street, S ties, pairs 
Stockings; September 15th, atStor* on l-’ore Street, 
14 10-12 doz. pairs mittens. 
Any person or persons claiming toe same are re- 
queued to appear and makesuch claim within nine- 
ty dsvs from the cate hereof; otherwise the said 
goods'will ha disposed o In accordance with the act 
ol Congress approved April 2.1844. 
1 ISRAEL WASHBURN, Jr., _ 
Collector. 
Sept. 13,1J85—cHawSw 
TPoUTLAlro, August 22,1866. I HE CONSUMERS' MUTUAL COAL CO. have now on hand a superior qualitv of COAL for house 
purposes or for foundry and steam purposes. Also a 
nice article of Smith’s Coal, and a good supply of dry 
Hard and Soft WOOD, where the stockholders and 
Buy others that want can be supplied at the loweet 
m«r.tet rates. 
UiSee heed of Union Wharf, formerly occupied by 
Shnrtlaa’Jfc Co. 
Aug 23—d4«- I. P. BUTLER, .Agent. 
J, E. FICKETT, 
Dealer in Photographic Goods, 
Mirrors and EngrnvhiKa. 
Msitufaoturer of Mirror A Picture Frames. 
No. 28 MARKET SQUARE, 
jmneUtf Pobtlaud, Kb. 
>l. 
iBT mnM! and be convinced of tholr superiori- 
ty ovnreverything else ol the kird sver tlTred to 
the public hi BronrhsHs. Coughs Colds, floors'- 
uas Sore 7hroai, Ca arrh and .nnuerza Humor- 
ous testimooia s irora tne Clergv, and others, «o- 
compulying <'S«h bo*. Far sale by »bo prl“® Pu 
Druggists throughout the city. mayiTcouti 
Sails and Rigrgtoff lor Sale. 
rpHE Standing Bilging, Sail* and Bloelts ol the l new BrigAtlanta, 4oo tons old raeasurcment, 
saved in perfect order. The draft ot the spars can be 
seen at our store. ___ 
McGHiVEKY, BYAN » DAMS, 
luaolt dtf No. 161 Commercial Street. 
MECHANICS’ HALL. 
YSTELL arranged fbr Concerts, Lecturer, Erbibi- 
S^kl^Dc’oLg.SuSaTnt^11^ 
JunelddH Bo. 1 Tohnan Place. 
Board. 
ROOMS with Board «an bo obtained at the ALBION HOUSE. 
AtlF«s* 15-dTw 
7 
~ ^ 
AU diabases of tb« KUlooyc tad Bhuldur 
'' 
DR. FULtEH’S 
FLUID EXTRACT 0£ HUCni' 
Cares Pain or Weakness in the Badk, Strictures, 4*. 
Coras Weak Nerves, Lass of Memory, Trembling, 
Dimness of Vision. 
DR. FULLER’S 
FLUID EXTRACT OF BUCBV, 
Is a pure Fluid Extract, note weak tfa or infusloai 
Is the one thins needful for all complaints 
incidental to females. (For particu- 
■ j t lacs send for circular.) 
DR. FULLER S 
FLUID EXTRACT OF BUCI1U, 
Cures Gravel, Dropsical Swellings .and all diaeasen o 
Urinary Organs, in Mon, Women and 
Children. • 
8old for $1 per bottle; six bottles for $•>; by all drug 
gists and apothecaries everywhere^ 
IsBettuk in quality, more in quantity, lose in price 
than etip other timi/mr preparation. 
\ Sold at wholesale and retail by the proprietor, 
HENRY A. OHOATE, Dnggiat, 
Under Revere House, Boston; end by wholesale and 
rotail druggists generally throughout the oonutry. 
KV To b® sure of the genuite uotioe thebircular 
Trade-Mark enclosing a Buohu Loaf on each bot- 
tle. 
SI Per Bottle. Six Bottles for $5: 
CKt OCTETS 
MAGIC LOZENGES! 
And why everybody should use, and every 
Druggist should sell them. 
Tkrif trill cure Coughs ami Colds. 
They trill cure Sore Throat. 
Altcays cure Tickling la the Throat. 
Sure to prevent Sleepless Xighte from Coughs. 
Will prevent the Asthma H taken early. 
Are good for cold in the head. 
Often enre Bronchitis. 
Arc an effectual remedy for Catarrh, 
lways cure Hoarseness. 
Ill relieve a Dry Cough instantly 
All Vocalists should use them. 
Will always dear and strengthen the roles. 
All public speakers should nso them 
More in quantity fbr the money. 
The large boxes are t he eheupest. 
PREI-AHED AND roll DALE ST 
HENRY A. CHOATE, Druggist, 
Under Rovers House. Boston; sod by druggists gen- eral ly. 
Wholesale Agent* J. W. Perkins St Co, 86 Commer- 
cial Nt; Wholesale and Retail E. L. Stanwcod, cor. 
Fore and ludia (its; H. M. Hay, Junction Free and 
Middle StsjM. S. Whittier, cor. Free and Congress 
Sts; Wm. W. Whipple No iI Market Square; and 
all druggists in Portland and vicinity. 
June —dAwOin_ 
1865 1865 
“18 years ostablkheU to N. V. Ctty.” "Only infallible remedies known.” 
“Freedom Poisons.” 
“Not dangerous to the Human Family.” 
“Rats come out of their holes to die.” 
I'Goster's" Rat, Roach, &c., Exterminators, 
Isa paste—used for Hats, 
alee, Roaches, Black and 
Red Ants, fc., fc., fc. 
"Oostar’s" Bed-Bug Exterminator, 
'll IS a liquid or wash, used to 
destroy, and also as a pre- 
ventative for Bed-Bugs, &c. 
"Oostar’s” Electric Powder for Insects, 
Is tor Moths, Mosqmtors, 
fleas, Bed-Bugs, Insects on 
JHanls, fowls. Animals, fc. 
flf Sold bv »n Druggists and Retailers everywhere. 
I3f!t! BnWjLtK11! ot all worthlawImitations. 
Hf“Seethat “Costab’b” name is on each Bor, 
Bottle and Flask, before yon bay. 
UKt/HY M. COS TAM. 
m.in^tpe.1 n*pntt 1.1 _V. 
Sold by all Druggists and Dealers in Portland, Me. 
July 10—U3m ; 
Treasury Department, 
OFF1CS OFCOMrrHOLERR OFT HR Cdbrbnct, 1 
Washington, July K, 1$05. ( 
WHEBEAS, by satisfactory evidence presented to the nndersiguod, It has been made to apiieor 
that the 
“National Traders Bank 
or rojiXLjxi),-' 
In the City ol Portland, m the County o Cumber- 
land, and state of Maine, has been duly organized 
under and according to the requireme nts ol tbe Act 
of congress entitled “An Act to provide a National 
Currency, secured by a pledge of United States bonds, 
and to provide for tbe circulation and redemption 
thereof; approved June 3, 18CI, anti bus compiled 
with all the provisions of said act required to be com- 
plied with before commencing the business of Bank- 
ing under said Act t 
-Vow, UuTtiore, l Freeman Clarice, Comptroller ol 
the Currency, do hereby certify that “The National 
Traders’ Bank ofPortland,” in the City of Portland, 
In the County ot Cumberland, and Shite ef Maine, Is 
authorized toecnmence the busbies* of Bonking un- 
der the Act aforesaid. 
In testimony whereof, witness ray baud and seal of 
office this reventrenth day of July, ISAS. 
tlL.8.) *! FREEMAN CLABJTE, 
Comptroller ot the Currency, 
No'. 1481. July20 2m" 
U. S: Sanitary Commission 
ARMY & NAVY GLAUS AGENCY. 
ISO CHARGE TOR SERVICES. 
W. H. Fessenden, Local Affent. 
Ollee, Vs. 05 Exchange Street. 
Thru s. sanitary commission desiring to elieve Soldiers, Sailors, and their Hindi ios Com 
the heavy espouses usually paid for the prosecution 
oi such claims, have sstnbliahcd this Agency, to col- 
lect pensions, arrears ol pay, bounty and other claims 
against the Government^ WITHOUT CHARGE OX Ei- 
PBHHI or AST imro WHATfcVEI: TO THE CLAIM 
ANTS. > 
On application sent to this Azeney, stating the 
name and poet office address of the- claimant, the 
name, rank, company, regiment, service, and State of 
the soldier on whose account the claim i» made, date of discharge er death, the proper blanks will be filled 
ont as tar as possible and forwarded to the person ap- plying. Those can then be executed end returned to 
this office, where tho claim will be presented to a final 
issue lu the shortest possible tune. 
Jnly7eod2m&wGm. 
Sanitary Commission. 
Office nt U, 8. Sanitary Commission, I 
_KS8 ..roadway, R. T., Dee, SO, 18(54. I ON. I8R4EL WASHBURN, JA, of Portland. 
Maine, has oouaented to aooept tbe duties . General Agent of tbe Commirsioa f>» Maine, and 
U hereby appointed >BOh agent by aatbority of tb< Commie ton. 
He will be ready to furnish advice to the Aland, of the Commission's work throughout the 8 tote. 
All money contributed la Maine tor tbe use of th. 
Somm'von should he paid to My. Wssbburu or t( 
person, designated by him. 
Hon. Hr. WVhbUrn Is tho sole agent reeogntosc 
by the Commission lor Metre. 
J. TOSTER JENKINS, 
oSSdhwtf General sreretary. 
tjleASANT tn the palate, cause no pan, act X promptly, never require increase cl dose, do not 
exhaust, and lor elderly persona, females and child- 
ren, are last the thin*. Two taken at night mov- the bowels <*!ce thf" next morning. Warranted in all easoe of Piles and FalHng of the Rectum. We 
promise a euro for all symptoms of the Dyspepsia, sueh a»Ororg«^on alter eating, Sour Stomach, Splt- tlDE of toed, Palpitations; also, Headache, Dizziness, 
*•“ *? *ke Back and J<oins, Vellowness «t the Skhi, and Eyes, Sick Headache, Coated Tongue, Blllotw- 
ness, tlver OomplnluL Lessor AppetHe, Debility, Monthly Pains, and all Irregularities, Neuralgia, rafauiass, fro. TYareterr pad the Loteaget jot Khat they need, as they are to ocmpact and inottonau hat they may be canHed in thf rat pocket. I’rif*?0 
c«nt» per box j small boxes SO cents. For ralcbyJ. 
S. HARRISON & CO., Proprietors, SolTrsmout Temple, Boston. Will be mailed to any address on 
enclosing 80 sauts. Jui-V*tlly 
Valualile Real EstateTuTscarboro’, 
Pop Sale* 
Ofkfk ACRES of Salt Mar*, to Iota 
to suit pur- 
JffisVo STh .rarm, coutHnlng^ut W 
acres very superior up-bnw, being ine myonyn- 
May J—eodStawtf ., 
Medical. * 
DXt* J, B. H VGHRs 
CAN BE FOUND AT HI8 
PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS 
Ao. & Temple Street, 
he can be eonaurted privately, aad will VV the utmwt confidence bjr the afflicted at all 
heure rmUy.and man» A.. M. io » P. m. ^
Dr. H. adore..©, those who are sud'erlna under tW 
affliction ot private diseases, whether arialo* from 
Impure connection or the terrible rtoe or sclUebusv 
Devoting Ua entire unro to that particular bimu-b o* 
the medical protesalon. ho reel, warranted In 5r AB- 
ua steeiag A CUM 1* a Li Casks, whether qf tong 
standing or recently contracted, entirely removing 
the dregs of disearc fronl the .CNtem, and nuking » 
pedbet and PESSUBKHT tURls. 
He would all the attention ot the afflicted to the 
fhet of Me long atari ding and wall-earned reputation 
iurnitthlng HUtuclcut attoonmc# of nit s) Jll a&d mc* 
CAUTION TO THE PUTtlC. 
Every intelligent and thinking person must know that remedies handed out for general use should have 
tliolr etllcacy established by well tested experience in too bands of , regularly educated physltdan, whose 
preparatory studies ill. him for all the duties bo must 
£™*! yet tbe country is flooded with poor nostrums M»4 cura-ads. purporting to be tbe beeffc the world, are nosoniy usoissk, but always injurleus. The nn- twtunai* shoukt be raBTlci'LAn In selecting hi, 
SCSS** *• jt Is a lainoutable yet indontrorert- J5£®gt.2** many syphilitic patients aro made miserable with ruined constitution* by maluestim iit 
pbytldans In geaural practice; lor ** "bpohit generally coneeded by the >eet ayplnl- ograpliets, that tbe study and management of these complaints should engross the whole Uxue of those who would be compete# land success Mill their treat- 
ment and (Jure, she inexperienced general practit- ioner, having neither opportunity nor tirfle to make him selluctiuaiuMdwtth tbelr pathology, commonly 
pursues one system of treatuent, la meet cases Bak- 
ing an Indiscriminate use of that anti uatvd and dan 
gerous weapon, the Mercury. 
HAVE CONFIDENCE. J 
An who have committed an exsess <Sf any kind, 
whether it be the solitary vice of youth, or tbe sthu! 
ing rebuke of misplaced couttilanoe is matarur jmt, 
SEEK FOE AS ARTl DOTE IS SEASOS. 
Tlie Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nerrms 
Prostration Hurt may follow Impure Coition, an 
&• Barometer to the whole system. 
Do not wait for the consummation that is euro to al- 
low : do not Wait tor Unsightly Ulcers, for 
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty 
and Complexion. 
HOW MANY THOUSANDS CAN TESTIFY TO 
THIS BY UNHAPPY EXPERIENCE! 
Young men troubled with emissions m sleep,—a 
complaint generally tbe result of a bad habit in 
youth,—treated srtenttfloally, and a perfect core war- 
ranted or no c burst* made. 
Hardly a day passes but we aro consulted by on* 
or more young man with tbo above disease, some ol 
whom are as wuak and emaciated ae though they bad 
the consumption, and by tbelr friends supposed ti have It. Ail such cases yield to tbe proper and only oorreci course of treatment, and In a short time art 
made to rejolco In perfect health. 
MIDDLE-AGED MEN. 
There are many men at the age of thirty who an 
troubled with too frequent evacuation* from the blad* 
der, ofteni accompanied by a *)lght meaning or burn- 
ins sensation, and weakening the system in a manner the patient cannot account for. On examining the urinary deposits a ropy sediment win often be found, and sometimes small particle* of semen or albumen 
will appear, or the color will be of a thin milklth bus, again changing to a dark and turbid appear arc*. There are many men who die of this dlffletuty, ignor- 
ant of tbs cause, which is the 
SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS. 
I can warrant a perfect cure in such cases, and a 
loll and healthy restoration oi the urinary organs 
Persons, who cannot personally consult tETiw 
can do so >y writing, in a plain manner, a description of their diseases, and ths appropriate remedies will be forwarded Immediately. 
All correspondence strictly confidential, and will be 
returned, If desired. 
Address: Dm J. B. HUGHES, 
No. 9 Temple Street [corner of Middle 
Street 1, Portland, Map Iy Send a Stamp for Circular. 
Electric Medical Infirmary, 
TO THE LADIES. 
DB. HUGHES particularly lnritei all Ladle*, who 
need a medical adviser, to call at his rdbms,No. I 
Temple Street, which (bey win tind arranged for 1M. 
KrTH.’e Elec tie Renovating Medicines ue unrival- 
led In efficacy and superior virtue In regulating si' 
Female 11 regularities. Their action In apeddc and certain of producing relief in a short time. 
LADIES will tind it Invaluable in all cams of ob- 
structions after all other remedies have been tried In 
vain. It 1* purely vegetable, containing nothing in the least injurious to the health, and may be Islesi 
with perfect safety at all times. 
Sent to any part of the country, with full directions, 
by addressing DR. HUGHES, 
No. 5 Temple Street (center of Middle), Portland. 
N. B.— Ladles desiring may consult one of their 
own sex. A lady of experience In oonstant attend- 
ance. Janl.lStHM&wly 
Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure 
The World’s Great Remedy 
DYSPEPSIA! 
aud a'1 diseases of the 
STOMACH AND BOWELS! 
One Battle Is guaranteed to ear* Ut* worst tarn of 
Dyspepsia In existeue and ear dose will Instantly 
relieve the mod agg avated attaoka of 
It 
Ch tlera Morbus, Sick Headache, 
Dysentery. Sickness st Stomaoh, 
Fever and Ann. Heartburn, 
Colic Pains, 
and in foot a'l diseases proceeding from the Stomach 
and Bowels. It It a sovereign ana permanent eure for 
INDIGESTION AND GENERAL DEBIT- 
ITT. 
and la a-rrv lnstanoe regulates and restores It a 
healthy co ditiou a disordered stomaeh euabllnfih* 
patient to take healthy food without dtnge or dis- 
tress IVom It. Ids the most wonderful remedy snd 
the most speedy In lit action, ever known to lb* 
world. NoouewiU do without It In the house that 
has ever used it uooe. 
rov THAT ARE SVFFHBJXO, 
We bet; of you Ifyon are rick. to make ioit cae «lal 
of It. Price One Dollar per betrle. 
Sold by DrugjlaU every where. 
C. G. CLARK A CO., Proprietor*, 
New Haren, Co**. 
W F PHILLIPS Sr CO, and J. Hr. PERKIN *r 
CO., Agent*, rortland, Me. 
Lyon’s Periodical Drops 1 
THE GREAT FEMALE REMEDY. 
A SCIENTinCALLT PSEP A BMP] 
FLUID PREPARATION 
Of DIRECT and POWERFUL ACTION. 
Better than any Pills or Powder*! 
and li saft to nte at all time! 
For all Female Complaints, 
EXCEPT IX CERTAIN OASIS 
especially forbidden la the direetioni which aeeea* 
pany each bottle. 
Prepared by JOHX L. LTOX, H. D. Soli *F 
Draggiits every where, 
C. G. CLARK <t CO., Gen’l Agents, 
For IT. S. and Canada* 
J. W PERK 1X3 k CO., end W. T. PHILLIPS » 
CO., Tertland, Me., Wholeaale A(*nta. 
Coe’s Cough Balsam t 
So lietllelce erer known wUl eere 
Coughs, Colds, Croup, Asthma, 
Influenza, Whooping Cough, 
on nnunVR 
CONSUMPTIVE COUGH I 
M quick M 
COE’S COUGH BALSAM! 
It does not dry apnoengh, but looiepa Jg 9o theg t|»» 
patlont eon eipoct irate freely. It U within 
the reach of nil, the 
Price Being Only 35 Oentdll 
; nad te for tale by nil Druggbte. 
C. Q. CLARK A CO., Propiietcn, New Bnren, CV 
*H»rtll,lll|, eodfcwlyr 
Speeial Steamboat Notice- 
The public art hat by «c-f£*d 
that the Boats ot the 
I_ Portland Steam Paokit 0o„ 
win make Six TRIPS PER WEEX. aa wtll *PP«M 
by their advarttaoment for Sumrnor 
Waving Portland and Boston on Satarday *vc»'»gS 
at.7 o’clock. 
